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The Seminole County 	Polk said the sheriff's 

	

sheriff's department is in 	office currently has 10,445 

	

"desperate" need of more 	square fed of office space 	 - 

	

space and must being all its 	in the old jail building; 412 

	

operations under one roof, 	square fed for its corn- 	 - 

	

Sheriff Joun Polk told 	munications center in the .- 

	

county commissioners 	courthouse and is leasing 	' 	/' '•'' ' . 	 __Jl 

	

Tuesday. He urged them to 	3,600 square feet at the 	 . s'... '.a. 	 . 

	

approve the leasing of 	Sanford Airport and 1,1 	
Sheriff John Polk surveys site he wants 	 Ir1Id photo by Tom Ni?sl 

	

Building 310 - the former 	square feet in the Sanford 

	

Navy barracks at the San. 	Masonic Building, 	 and have sufficient space 	taking place. 	 jail complex is currently 	$15,000 for telephone 

	

ford Airport — not only for 	"The little room in the 	for the next 10 years.The 	"It's imperative that we 	wider construction, but he 	service, moving corn- 

	

his department but also for 	courthouse is not conducive 	lower floor could be used 	have more space," he said, 	added it would cost $3 	munications equipment, 

	

other county use as well, 	to good communications," 	for other county functions, 	"and this could be the 	million for construction of 	copying machines and 

	

The suggestion was 	he said, 	 he said. 	 answer to your problems. 	an administrative complex 	other items. 

	

referred to the county's 	In Building 310 at the 	Polk said the airport 	U we don't take It, we'll be 	there. He said currently his 	If his department could 

	

space committee, corn- 	Sanford Airport, Polk ald, 	ar.thoilty is willing to'ea. 	losing," Polk said. 	 uepartment is paying 	be moved to Building 310, 

	

Posed of Commissioners 	about 13,000 feet is 	the space for 69 cents per 	The Ideal situation, the 	$14,000 annually for rental 	Polk said, that would free 

	

Bill Kirchhoff and Sandra 	available on each of the 	square foot for the first 	sheriff said, would be to 	space. 	 up the 10,445 square feet of Glenn; 	Office 	of 	three floors of the facility, 	three 	years 	while 	have all the sheriff's 	 administrative office space 

	

Management, Analysis and 	He said his operation could 	renovations and 	functions at the Five Point 	The sheriff said cods of 	at thecurrentjailforother Evaluation 	(OMAE) 	use the upper two floors 	remodeling would be 	property on which the new 	moving would total about 	county activities. 
--- 

are tar ahead 01 their human 	one help such a menu: wnai 
application, 	 should one do to try to stop nail 

Of course, the uterus Is ab- 	biting or picking at their 
solutely 	essential 	to 	any 	fingers? 	is 	it 	a 	lack 	of 
pregnancy, but it has nothing to 	something In the person? If a 
do with the genetic charac- 	parent does, I presume a child 
terlstics ci the offspring. If the 	follows suit and makes the 
ovum came from Mrs. Brown, 	habit. 
it will have Mrs. Brown's genes 
In it, not Mrs. Smith's. 	DEAR READER — You've 

Even though Mrs. Smith's 	used the right term, it's a habit. 
uterus 	provides 	the 	en- 	It may be caused by nor- 
virorunent for the development 	vainness. Regardless of the 
of the baby and its eventual 	underlying causes, it still Is a 
birth, genetically the baby will 	habit. 
have none of Mrs. Smith's 	Changing habits isn't always 
genes. That means the baby 	easy. People give up one bad 
will not Inherit any of Mrs. 	habit and merely substitute 
Smith's 	characteristics, 	another one. It's questionable 
However, 	emotional 	at- 	whether It would be an Im- 
tachment and binding between 	provement or not to stop biting 
child and mother will be bet- 	your nails if you ended up 
wean Mrs. Smith and the baby, 	stuttering. If we.lnew how to . 
assuming that after birth Mrs. 	get people to eliminate bad 
Smith ralses the baby. 	habits easily, life would bea lot 
Theoretically, If Mrs. Smith 	easier for such people and the 

couldn't ovulate at all but had a 	red of us. 
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better?" asked South. "The 
diamonds blocked automati- 
cally."  "they only block.d you 
because you are a block- 
head," replied North. "You 
should duck the second club, 
but win the third. Discard a 
diamond from dummy on 
that third club. Cash a high 
diamond to see if the queen 
falls. Lead your last club to 
West while discarding an- 
other diamond from dum- 1 
my. my. The suit would have 
been unblocked and you 
would have made the 
game." 
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Will the drivers on Sanford's buses replace the Whirlpool 
repairman as the loneliest guy in town? Concerned over the many 
empty buses, local businessmen are coming up with some ideas to 
educate the public to the availability of the bus service provided 
by the Orange-Seminole-Osceola Transportation Authority and 
entice them to ride. 

"We've got something good, let's take advantage of it," Vie 
Arnett vice president, First Federal of Seminole, told those at-
tending a meeting of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
Commercial Committee today. Arnett said OSOTA is concerned 
over the lack of ridership on the three Lines it operates in Sanford. 
There are approximately 150 persons riding the buses each day 
and consequently some of the runs are empty, OSOTA officials 
say. 

A "Nickel Day" was suggested when passengers could ride for 
five cents and stores would coordInate a special Nickel Day sales 
promotion with the transport authority. 

Bob Ball, Ball Music Center, suggested a promotion In which 
the bus driver would hand the rider a ticket which they could 
redeem to get their 50 cents back or would apply to merchandise. 

Major shopping centers such as downtown Sanford, Sanford 
Plaza and Zayre Plaza are served by the buses In addition to the 
courthouse, library, and Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

"A "free ride" day in which local merchants would subsidize 
bus rides in conjunction wiTh sales promotions was suggested as 
another possibility. The World Famous Arnett pointed out that many people are only familiar with the 
parts of the city where they live or work and suggested a "Tour 
Sanford" day to help than get better acquainted with other areas 
of the city. lie suggested high school cheer leaders or other 
students could serve as tour guides and it could be coordinated Emmett Kelly Dead with a festive promotion by stores. A refreshment stop at shop-
ping centers could also be included, he said. 

	

SARASOTA, Fla. (UP!) - Emmett Kelly, a 	from the tradition of the clown wearing the 	Bill MacLauchlin, president of Celery City Printing, suggested 

	

onetime newspaper cartoonist who became 	white face, the red spots on each cheek, a local churches could help call attention to the avallabWty of bus 

	

the world-famous circus clown "Weary 	peaked hat and ballooning suit. 	 service in their bulletins. 

P 	

Willie," collapsed In his front yard and died 	Kelly later was to call that break 	Executive Manager at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Coin- 
today at the age ci $1. 	 proudest achievement in show business. 	meros Jack former said that additional routes are being con. 

K 	y, according to authorities, walked out 	"The Lord Mayor of London was there and I aldered. "A Seinthole Comnititity College run is definitely on the 

	

of his house this morning and collapsed in his 	looked out and saw that snooty looking crowd agenda and there will be a stop at K-Mart when It opens," Homer 

	

front yard. A medical rescue squad called to 	with their beautiful clothes and I thought, 	d. 

	

Kelly's modest home rushed him to Sarasota 	here goes nothing," Kelly said in a recent 	Homer said the businessmen present this morning will now 

	

Memorial Hospital, where he was pronounced 	(Feb. 1973) interview. "I was given six or take the ideas back to their business associations to discuss. He dead at 10:10 a.m. 	 eight minutes and I went up In the seating said he plans to set up a meeting in the near future at which 

	

Kelly was a newspaper cartoonist and 	area, something that clowns had never done Dwight Maddox, general manager of the Transportation 

	

Illustrator for an advertising film company 	before in England, eating my cabbage. I got a Authority, can discuss all the details with independent merchants 

	

before he turned to the circus life that was to 	tremendous hand." 	 as well as business associations. make him world famous. 	 "'there seems to be a lot of interest, already I've received a Although Kelly left the circus tour in 1956, 

	

He created the wistful and ragged 	he kept his Weary Willie performance going suggestion for a slogan— 'Ride the bus on us'," said Homer. 

	

character of "Weary Willie" in WI1 while 	with night club acts, a few television corn- 	Homer said to help understand the bus routes large simple 

	

drawing Illustrations  In Kansas City, but It 	
mercials and an appearance in a Boston maps will be on display In places such as the courthouse, the wuto be l9fl before he used it In his circus 
opera. He had a 12-week stand each summer chamber building, the library and Bram Towers. Copies of the act 	
at Harmah's in Lake Tahoe, Nev. 	 routes and bus schedules are available; at the chamber and al an 

	

Kelly joined the Howes Great LOfldOfl 	
the Sanford Plaza stores it was reported and other stores were 

	

Circus In WIl and between that time and 1986 	Born In 1898 in the small Southeastern 

	

when he left Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 	Kansas community of Sedan, Kelly was asked to make them available as well. 

	

Bailey after a 14-year dint, he traveled to 	married three times, the last to Edle, one of 	"We have three up-to-date bus lines for the first time In 
most of the major capitols of the world, 	the four Gebharck sisters, an act Rlngling 	history," said Homer, "and we have got to do something to see 

	

Weary Willie made his debut when Kelly, 	found in Germany. He had two children from 	that they are used. As taxpayers, we need to Increase the rider. 

	

then with the Gertramn Mills Circus, broke 	that marriage, both daughters. 	 ship because we are footing the bill," Homer added. 
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VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) 
You'll only become more 
confused if you try to unravel 
the threads that have been 
holding your _budget together. 
watt tin 

UBRA (Sept. 230ct 23) You 
can make a fine Impression 
today if you're willing to forego 
your own interests and try todo 
things others would likt to do. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) U 
Your instincts send a warning 
signal about another person, 
heed them, especially If the 
situation involves money. 
Double-check before becoming 
involved. 

SAGITI'ARIIJS(Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Being around large groups 
today will not generate the 
excitement It usually does. 
You'd be happier with close, 
Intimate friends. 

CAPRICORN Dec. 23-Jan. 
19) Find yourself a cozy corner 
to tuck yourself away today. 
You won't be In the mood for 
people bustling around you, and 
might find their activity 
irritating. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. *Feb. 19) 

normal uterus, It might be 	People tend to substitute a 
possible to fertilize an ovum new habit for an old one. A good 

HOROSCO P E from another woman and method is to develop a new good 
implant it in Mrs. Smith's habit at the same time you are 	3 uterus so she could have a getting rid of an old one. 
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YOUR BIRTHDAY 
March 23, l9 

This coming year you could 
set about to establish new goals 
and ciange the direction your 	______ 
We has bsus 	Kiev your 
Ideals high. Success can be 
yours. 

ARM (March 21-April 19) 
You're a bit too protective of 
your self-interests today. Adopt 
a philosophical view of things 
and let your better Instincts 
take control. You'll be happier. 
Getting along with other signs 
is one of the sections you'll 
enjoy in your new Adro-Graph 
Letter. Get yours by mailing $1 
for each to AitroGraph, P.O. 
Box 419, Radio City Station,  
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth alga. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Let compassion rule your ac-
tions and you won't be annoyed 
if someone Inconveniences you 
today. Its more your nature to 
by sympathetic, anyway. 

GEMINI (May 21June 20) 
Tact and diplomacy can 
achieve things for you today 
that fleidng your !u1c111 or 
raising your voice could never by Stoffel & H.Imdahl 
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CANCER (June 21-July 23) weigh heavily on your 	
was a poor t*i but It INZW$PAP* ENTERP*lsz AMN. 

still led the Partnership to 
_ 	

I 	
' 	 Decision Due On Voting Switch Stick to your high standards in disposition. Seek the company 	 a an honorable and responsible ci those who'll keep ttnp light 	imal 	 (Do you have a question for 

matter today. Don't be tempted and breezy. 	 West opened a club. South the experts? Write "Ask the 
to try underhanded a*bD&. 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It 	ducked one club and 	Experts," care of this newspa. ___ 	 The decision of whether at the regular Tuesday meeting "don't make a change for the election can't be held with s

upplies voting machines for 

	

per. Individual questions will 	 _____ LEO (July 23'Aug. 23) u would be time well spent today 	MCOfld Then hi wiid 	be answered ii accompanied ______ 	 Seminole County will shift to next week. The committee Is to 1980 presidential election voting machines," she said, 	elections in the seven cities of Man)Qnda. The play of 	by stamped, self-addressed you'll let them, others can be a if you could make the necessary 	
ac. and king picked up the envelopes. The most Interest. 	

the 

	

card method of voting or missioner, a person designated 	Etebberger pointed out to the Klrchhoff objected to her use of volved In tallying races there. If 
source ci Inspiration to you efforts to evaluate your goals 	but ciunvny's two last ing questions will 	used in 	

the ultra-modern computer be composed of a corn- year." 	
When Commissioner Bill the county, It has not been In- 

today as well as bolstering your for the coming weeks. Assign 	dIanosdi were both high this column and will receive 
______ 	 stay with the current by Supervisor of Elections commissioners delay, if they the word, "can't," Mrs. Bruce the computer card system goes mechanical machine way will C"'ll Bruce and others yet tO opt for change, would cod the responded "the only way a into effect the county will be 

spirits. Don't be too proud. 	crk,rftIes. Stick with them. 	and South had no way to get copies of JACOAY MODERN.) 	
be made by county corn- be determined, French said. 	county money for the new fraudulent election could be involved, she pointed out. miutoners no later than May 	Meanwhile, Jeff Etdiberger, voting machines, most of which held would be to have the whole 	

Mrs. B 	said under 30. 	 dIrectorcithecounty'sofficnI could not be recovered, 	election board at a precinct 	
the current method election 

SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Li. and John Romita 	

Cmln, In workshop management, analysis and 	
11110111,_ collusion." 	

returns are avaliable within 

	

LAPY. .'.'kmn Tuesday, agreed to 	 OMM Peid5d a 	 __________________ LOUPSPEMCfR' 
_____ 	 _____ 

appoint a ceinmittee to look at iiitgti o his research into the lectiona including: possible 	Mrs. Bruce brought 	1%-to-2% hours after the polls 

_ 

____ 	

computer breakdown and legislation submitted to the close, adding the elect pros and cons of 	two methods Tuesday afternoon ma
nipulation of punch cards by Georgia Legislature to Mop the results are available sooner In 

Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd and Lynn committee to have its 	And Mrs. Bruce, who 

Herald p.Is by Jese Madliso methods In detail with the 	""rs 	
handling or danipiieu, "There use of computer card Voting. 	Seminole than almost any other 
AN 20 many tId1W that can 	Etchberger said, however, UP* UP 

 

Woverton, a balloon Commander from Atlanta go ricuninenditicos back to the presented a thick report of happen county in the Age. nm colm. 
," she said, "too many the legislation died this year in pier operation would cause a high to spread the word of the upcoming balloon 	he5Ildci May. 	objection to the cOitd things togo into itnow,We have committee 	delay in results, she said, 

__ 	

AND AWAY 	 __ 
___ 	 ___ 

(qyi 	Qmaljinan Bob met 	saldthelsoppe.edtoa goenoverowbjggego 	similar legislation in the put. because punch card ballots 
-._- 	__ 	 .. '. "S 	 ___ ___  

___ 	 ____ 	

race on April 21. Aboit 20 ba1loos 	expected lo French said today SP- change at this time and urn- with the voting machines. We 	Mrs. Sandy Goard, Mrs. would have to be hand. 
____ 	

race at S aim. and 5 P.M.p.m. starting at the Altamonte _______ t t. 	 . 	 isis Cr.to,kIi. m..l fl..,. ,.Zii,.., -- 	 ________  •• fls_A_ fl__S gsa 
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 manager, .s.v •va vs ,.vu.. uu 	.c a wu.a 	manager, delivered to the courthouse for Cinema on State swan i. 	 be mad. by commissioners decide to go with the new way corrected them. A fraudulent pointed out while the county actual count by the computer, 

Supreme Court Hears Reverse Discrimination 
Cas e 

By CYNTHIA MflJ, 	8akke ruling on reverse pirticipete In the riding. 	worker 'tamed Brian Weber, 32, that' hi and other whites In a Kaiser 	Aluminum 	and 	The program balanced seniority. ctiscriminetion In WWI 	 who won lower c 	rull'tgs Gramercy, La., plant rim by Qiemical Corp. were Illegally Kaiser's efforts to comply 
— 	 excitsieci on racial grounds voluntarily with government 	 district judge and WASHINGTON (UPI)— Can 	The ultimate 	 a white IflidiCli school 	 a half the seats man on-the- demands that federal 	the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of I compan3r and a union have an important influence on cant nimed Aflhli Bskki 
	Today 	 job craft training ograin, 	bra recruit qualified blacks Appeals agreed the plan was voImuirg let a job traip"tg 	American workplace. 	

best discriminated splat by a 	
The tr'iIng program, 	against union (leman 	illegal because it gave prefer- Pigram t plainly prefers 	 _____ 	 ________ 	 ____ 

minorities' without being 	Due 	 Iaui .v.cIal 	sky 	"1Ic'ta 	ed In 1V14 	 members — mostly white - be entlal treatment to members of 

:147tution" 
to 	"reverse Stevens' decisionto diacius " program for 	

collective bargaining agree- allowed to participate. 	one race without any record of 

	

suits by himself from the case and 	Tbewwcwrsbw9wWfi= 	 4* safteoplo................. SB mat with the United Mal. labor pools were set up, with 50 Past discrimination against 
, Iee? 

 
Lewis Powel1'sabC0ll0w' left unresolved about the Ikup .....................sa n.w 	zit workers union, temporasily percent of applicants to be them by the company. 
big surgery, only seven mew- section of an Ilk CWH RWO Cdomdw _ 	 ....IA O t 1iS _ 	................12* reserved one-half of all i-. drawn from each. 	 the union and the The 	Supreme 	Court bets of the court were to 	- 	diactI 	() edrs .................... a *JUELVD ..............ii for IfliflOfitles until the percent- 	Weber, a strong union man, government appeeiecl msy ichidaled N 1111fl11115 of queitIon lawyers In the fuIflt" Uo in 	M 	CfINWitd .................a SpIrb ................... 1,8* $1' of blacks employed as went to court alter his ap- friend-of-the.courtbrjefsop 19 ultstodiy01110Issu,, drmd cowtrwm Powell bes __ 	 __.................... 4* T.Ie,lM. ................. .71 croftsniuintheplaiit reached plicatlon was denied even behalf of scores of ii*eeg 

	

fSd hi a sequel to last Jim'l 
- tat yet said whether he Plalta to 	It was begun by a bitt. collar U — 	................. 	 lit 30 PSc 	 though some blacks had less groups have since been filed. 
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Te/ephone Franchise 	I  4--A '. , 	
. 	 • - 11  

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	gibe them a30-)ear franchise" city building official and sufficient funds will  tJI. 
Herald Staff Writer 	"We  don't  really have to have planner to present at the April 9 available when the obligations 

a franchise as we have a cer- meeting. Chasey has been become payable. The City 
- 	 Longwood City Council tificate from the state to holding down these jobs as well Attorney Ned Julian Jr. pointed balked at granting Winter Park operate here until some other as being city administrator out thath the charter requirs 

Telephone Co. a 30-year phone company is authorized to since the administrative post 	" t '-  done • advan franchise to operate in the city, replace us," Hutsell told the was created in the new charter.  all  14115 O 	) lfl 
, 	

Ce. 
-. 	 sending Frank J. Hutsell, vice commission. 	 Nobody as  the authority - o 

president of Government and 	, 	 £ 	
Chasey presented a budget bind the city until money is pot 

Public Affairs back to his board 	
W inter Park T

elephone review at the workshop, in the budget. You are doing it 
with a request for a shorter Company offered the city 	

pointing out that the dire after the fact." franchise credi t O six-tenths of term 	 prediction by the former  
rind.  rv.rpont i hnon,1 nn th 

Oil Pricing A 1 Free-For-All'  
of the Rosebud Indian Reservation In South Dakota. "I thini 

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI)-OPEC'a decision toturn its oil 	A UPI spot survey Tuesday revealed a surprisingly large'saftueisemepiace.inmyopuJon,b1gmoneyist 
1k 

IBRIEF
pricing structure into a virtual "free-for-all" today cad a wave of number of Americans who seem unconcerned with how the nationblame 	 probably in calts with the government." 

II 	 apprehension through the industrialized world and led President 	and Pays for - its future energy 	 It in Washington, sources said the OPEC move put a kink in 
Carter to rethink his energy strategy. 	 The '°''attitudeprevailspleas from President Carter's energy strategy and forced him to postpone his national 

Teen To Be Tried A • AIL .I& 	The vote Tuesday to raise prices from $13.34 to $14J4 a 	Carter and virtually every major government official  to COn- energy  ackfreu, originally expected Thursday, to rethink his 

	

ru UI I 	 will saddle the United States alone with an extra $2.4 billion fuel 	solve. 	 OPUGM 
bill, add 2.4 cents per gallon at the fuel pump and increase In. 	Many alleged a conspiracy between government and business, 	_ Increase will be taken Into account when the In 	Schoolyard Shooting 	Ration by 0.5 percent. 	 despite persistent criticism  ci government regulations by the oil pdt makes his final determination concerning appropriate 

But Initial reaction in the world's financial and currency 	Industry and government criticism of oil company policies. 	measures to be put into effect to deal with the energy situation," 
SAN DIEGO (UPI)- A 16-year-old girl accused of 	markets was more positive than negative, reflectingexperts' 	Ironically, few mentioned the escalating price of Arabian crude said StatepOin 	pkeimaii Bedding Carter. 

opening fire with a a 	utomatic rifle on a schoolyalrd 	expectations of a much higher price Increase. 	 oil - which comprises more than half of America's petroleum 	The presided was expected to announce In his energy address 
has been ordered held for trial as an adult on two charges 	MW most tr011thflg past of the decision was that all 13 members 	sçply. 	 that he favors a gradual lifting of domestic oil price controls as a of murder and nine of attempted murder. 	 of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries would be 	Charles Jenks, a Washington, D.C., comPuter,  specWK mid way of cutting U.S. consumption and reducing America's 

Following a ski-hour pellmlnary hearing Tn.y, 	able to tack on premiums which they deem justifiable In the light the goverment "Is probably hiding oil somewhere and holding dependence on foreign oil. 
Municipal Court Judge Robert J. Cooney Tuesday ruled 	of their own circumstance." 	 back because they want to snake some money.' 	 But the United States was not the sole nation hit by the price 
there was enough evidence to try Brenda Spencer for the 	Five OPEC members announced surcharges from $120 to $4 	"I don't think there's a fuel shortage," said Moses Big Crow, 60, 
Jan. 29  sniping attack  that left two adults dead and eight 	per barrel though Saudi Arabia, which alone produces one-third of 
children and a police officer wounded. 	 the oil cartel's output, said It would forego any premlumn. Seven 	

-4.- 

Before the hearing began, her attorney lost an appeal to 	OPEC members did not comment. 	
1*, another judge toy further proceedings In the can, 	It was this question - how high and widespread will the  

pending the outcome of his appeal to the state supreme 	premiums be - that led one Washington energy expert to say, 
Court of a March I ruling that Min Spencer be tried u an 	"We are not able to calculate the actual Impact of OPEC'. 	 " 
adult. 	 decision until we know that this premium thing means." 	 . 	 V 

If convicted, Miss Spencer could receive a maximum 	"It's been a free-for-all," Oxford University Oil economist 
sentence of life imprisonment withoutpossibility of 	Robert Mabro said In London, referring to premiums already 	 . 
parole. 	 charged by =me OPEC nations on spot oil sales. "And ftwill 	 . 	 • 

remain a free.for..11 as long as the market Is tight." 	 -- 	-- - 

O R 

	

	.1 	r 	 "TheOPEChlkewIllaff.cteverynockandcrannyofow 
.• 	•pr•v•u, 	n ,o ui 	economy since oil is the basis of almost everything weuseinour  

daIlyUfe," said Vincent Sgrow, publisher ci the Oil Buyers Guide 	 'A 

	

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UP!) - An Alabama appellate 	In Lakewood, N.J. 	 ... •1' 	 -"I court gave inmate Jerry Wayne Jacobs an Indefinite 	Every nook and cranny Includes at least 2 cents more on 
reprieve from the electric chair Tuseday, assuring John 	gasoline, at load 3 cob more onhome heatlng oil, Spercent more 	 I  
Louts Evans II of being the first Inmate executed in 	on domestic plane flIgt4i higher electric and gas bills, a bigger 
Alabama since 1165. 	 trade deficit and more expensive vacations. 	 ' 

Even's execution is scheduled April 6 and he has 	Economists predicted the OPEC action would add almost 0.5 
abandoned any attempt to appeal his conviction for  the 	percent this year to the nation's already heated inflation rate. And 
murder of a Mobile Pawnbroker, 	 In Washington, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce said the OPEC 	. 	 . . 

The Court of Criminal Appeals voted 3-2 to stay the 	Increase would erode the purchasing power of the average 
Friday execution of Jacobs, who wants to live. The court 	American household by $60 in I0 and reduce employment by 	 * 	 - 
blocked his execution until he exhaads all his appeals, 	100,000 jobs. 
which could take several months. 	 The Increase Is likely to show up first In gas prices. U.S. energy 	 ., 	 • 

officials said the OPEC move could boost gasoline prices by2.4 	 - 

Plant Blast Kills 	 cents per gallon by mid-May and by 5 cents at simmer's end. 
"By Labor Day when the OPEC increue has passed all the way 	 - 

through the system, It could easily add a nickel to the pump price 	 . 
LINDEN, N. J. (UP!)- (kie person was killed and three 	of gasoline," predicted Joseph Tovey of Tovey & Co., a New York 	 . 

were Injured early today In a chemical explosion at the 	City investment banking firm. 	 ... 	 •.. GAY Corp. plant, authorities said. 	 "By Labor Day when the OPEC increase hall passed all the way • 	 • 
Tbs Wad heavily tlI(0d one floor of a three-dory 	through the system, It could easily add a nickel to the pump price 	 •.. building at the chemical complex. A police spokesman 	of gasoline," predicted Joseph Tovey of Tovey & Co., a new York 	. 

UM the explosion apparently was caused by nitric and 	Qty investment banking firm. 	 . 	- . 	••• 	 ;... 
softie acid used to manufacture agricultural chemicals. 	Henry A. Rosenberg Jr., president of the National Petroleum 	 • 

The dead and Injured were not Immediately Identified. 	Refiners Association, said a nickel-a-gallon Jump could ::.-i 	 nerold Ps1. v fern N.',sI 
within a month and another scent boost a month later. 	LEAPING AT 	About 40 Seminole High School students were busy getting In shape and learning 

Missing Lawyer Sought 	Home heating oil prices will go up by 2 to 3 cents a gallon, most 	 the drills for cheerleader try-outs to be held April 3 and 4. Coaches and teachers 

NORTH HERO, Vt. (UP!) -Vermont police have 
oil experts believe. 	 THE CHANCE 	will select about 20 girls to fill positions on varsity and junior varsity football and 

uads asked authorities In the Northeast, Florida and California 	
basketball squads.  

to be on the look-out for mlath'ig  attorney John 
Harrington, who was once convict$dofextortJon. 	 Our finest tlre! 

	

Phyllis Barrington reported her husband's absence to 	 0" ha. Police Monday, saying he has been mla.Ing since March 	

30% 	

warra Y 

 Nuclear Leak Reported 	0 	 52 to  80 off 

	

HAIUUURG, Pa. (VP1)_A coding system leak Ina 
	 4'Ara1"1d  reactor at the Three Mile Island nuclear power plant 	

0 geosral.mergsncy. 	 50

U

'0 	 beRed radials,  A date Civil Defame citiclal said there was a possible  
small radiation
aid Uw 	 Men's tennis   appare  

"The situation Is contained and normal," said CharlesB1218"I  I the Civil Defense 
 

spokesman. 	 Orig. to 514 
King: Another Hero 

WASHMTON (UP!) - Congressional pressure is 	 Sale to 6.99 	 Full 2 year 	 Sale $45 mounting Iii ..4A Dr.  M.,thi S ,ha. VI,,&. hk4hiIu In Iii. 	 IVVIM1AIO 	FUU TWO 'VAR WAMAIITY 	 liz. in7S-13. 
Plus led. tax,' 

Protection 	 Pt,Wgn pass 	tii. COfl$tflICtsd I Hot ofnational holidays. But the issue seems to be 	 . seirts in lickif fret and pvii4Ver styles. 	 z 	.dr.4. and 2 Aiimld 11s. whether, In aad.re  times, the nation can afford another 	 • WINe wilI bdM centrist stripes. 	 INS 	Ata,uw, it,. 	I., 	,,,, then 
f$J 	 ,nIaIoo 04 0hguI we I.CI.4W Dii 	StS$l IyRthwiIC CO3d, With di g•nIIs rids. IV. 	 appI.S$ only ,i in, .dsd on 

	

p .INpiasn,w tas 	Added sldswal slabElIzs,. and 7 rib tread Of the nine nationalholidays, only  two - Washington's 	 • 	 design. No tradi-In requftd. Tires mounted 
Bandi°'?! !sy 	honor fenouspeople. 	 • Mall 	. 1111PLACILINAVOm Poll! Is% 	it no SiltS Cha,gI. 

or TREAD DOE"" 

READY 

TO RUN? 

Hutsell presented the corn- 
VII 

January 1979 local service mayor, Gerard Connell, that 
pany's 	franchise 	offer 	at 	a billing 	to 	all 	residents 	of 

the city would be bankrupt in 
workshop Monday night, but $53,238.94) to be deducted from six 	months 	had 	not  
the commission did not want to the city's monthly bill of $491.34 materialized and 	in 	fact 	he 
be 	bound 	by 	a 	30-year for nine lines and five phones 

anticipated a 	holdover 	from 
agreement 	when 	anticipated and an additional credit of 331-3 $55,000 to $60,000. This was in 
growth might put it in a better percent on the balance.mis spite of $35,000 in debts from the 
negotiating position in the next would 	be 	a 	total 	franchise 

previous fiscal year that he had 
few years. credit of $376.73 a month or not known about and had to be 

Hutsell was doubtful about 
the board's making 	an 	ex- 

$4,520.76 a year. paid, and several unbudgeted 
projects that had come up since 

John has a new T-shirt. He Is smiling. He doesn't know this means he has to run ception with Longwood, when it 
Should the city decide to go to 

a switchboard system, Hutsell the 1978-79 budget was adopted. 
In the 10,000 meter run in the first annual Sanford Road Race on May 12. John had 30-yearagreements with 

other cities. 
said, the bill would be $931.21 a 

Morris was one of the city  commissioners  presented Monday night with shirts month with a total franchise These include such Items as 

like those to be worn by participants In the race coordinated by Parks and 
'i think we have a right to credit of $576.89 a month. the paving and drainage for 

Recreation Director Jim Jernigan. Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis Club Is co-sponsor say we want a 10 or 12 year Also 	at 	the 	meeting 	the 
West Warren Avenue, the 

of the event. Actually, Morris won't have to race unless he registers for the 
franchise," Commissioner J. R. 
Grant said. "He's not going to 

commission 	told 	City drainage study, 	201 	sewer 
project 	and 	CandyLand 

event. Entry blanks for those who are Interested, may be obtained by contacting come out here and Jerk out all 
Administrator David Chasey to 
work up tentative qualifications recreation park improvements. 

Jernigan at the recreation department. those telephones if we don't for the position of combination Chasey said 	he 	believes 
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Orig. $29 to $65. Choose from twin, 
full, queen and king sizes in Swiss Dot, 
Spring Forest and Sky Line patterns, plus 
many others in broken sizes. r%'wj.l 
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Oil.  And Inflation 
Pocketbook Tappers 

President Carter and his top energy and 
economic advisers are said to be "agonizing" over 
low to relax price controls on domestic oil without 
undermining the administration's own anti- 

n 
äflation program, their agony is misplaced. The 
conflict, if there is one, is out of their hands. 

	ANGLE-WALTERS 	 RONALD REAGAN 

	

k)mestic oil makes the case for decontroling 	It's An 	_______pjices. The American Petroleum Institute ____ 	 ____ 	________ 

	

The urgent need to stimulate production of 	 _____ 	

Postal 
estimates that a 30-month phased decontrol  
program would increase production by 400,000
barrels a day by 1981 and by two-million barrels 

 

	

Unseeming 	Peter 4ay by 1985.  

	

li
No one denies that decontrol would increase 	 ________________________________ 

	

le price of gasoline, heating oil and all the 	 I pre government's own estimate the 30-month 

	

made from petroleum. But how much? By 	Trade-Off Principle 
According to the Peter Principle, a theory 

10  

	

program would add one-tenth of one percent to the 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - Throughout 	 well-known in the business world, people are  donsumer price index in the first year and three- 	recently renewed national debate over 	 promoted continually until they reach a level at  
which they are Incompetent. It may be true of (enths of one percent in the next two years 	 limitations on the outside Income earned by 	 '-... 	
government monopolies, too. 

	

That's relatively mild, but Mr. Carter is said to 	members of Congress, one crucial aspect of the 	 - 	
- Take the U.S. Postal Service. Strange as ft 

	

Ile worried about consistency - that his wage and 	complex Issue has received scant attention. 	 .... 	
.a reputation for 

	

rice guidelines would be all the harder to enforce 	 and representatives have good 	 ft 
. 	 delivering the m

once had, 
ail on time. Today, however, 

	

N the government itself triggers an advance in 	reason to avoid discussion of that element - 

	

energy prices. What should resolve his agony is the 	abuse of their official positions for personal 	 " 	
most people would no more think of asking the 
Postal Service to deliver a package across the 

	

knowledge that those prices are going up anyhow. 	financial gain - because It exposes to public 	
country than they would train a pigeon to do It. iq 	For every barrel of domestic oil that is left in 	scrutiny the dark side of congressional behavior. 	

. 

	

e ground because price controls make it 	But the voters ought to be aware that both 	 ..., 	
Private firms such as the United Parcel

Service have long since captured the market 

	

uneconomical to produce, a barrel of oil is being 	houses of Congress agreed in recent years to 	 -• 	
with competitive prices and reliable service. 

	

imported from overseas. The OPEC price 	accept ceilings on outside Income not merely as 	 '. ..,, 	-. 	Despite the Installation of expensive and fancy 

	

currently is $14 a barrel and going up. The only 	a "good government" trade-off for their higher 	
machinery to handle packages, the USPS just salaries but also because some lawmakers had 

	

uestion, then Is whether we pay an OPEC 	engaged in conduct that was unseemly 	compete. 

	

eemly if not 	 '(1 

	

roducer $14 for our next barrel of oil, or raise the 	unethical.  Meanwhile, private delivery of second class 

	

domestic price high enough to make it worthwhile 	
Were it not for that behavior on the part of a 	 ii.l' (magazines and newspapers) Is out. for an American driller to produce it. 	

relatively few legislators, the Senate might have 	 Jump JUMP 	 competing the USPS In many cities, but the U Mr. Carter's advisers arehaving  frrnihb 	- DnI *te4n 1...'ê el... 	.. 	 - 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Zoning Change Rejected 
An 80-acre tract of land lying 

south of Silver Lake Drive and 
east of Mellonville Avenue, will 
remain agriculturally zoned in 
spite of efforts by H. I. Hunt Co. 
to have the zoning changed to 
allow an office-industrial park. 

The Sanford City Commission 
unanimously rejected the 
proposed zoning change 
necessary for office-Industrial 
use at Its regularly scheduled 
Monday night meeting. 

A large contingent of 

Parent!  
MIAMI (UP!) - Mark Alan 

Snyder failed to show for a 
scheduled court appearance so 
an angry Dade Circuit Judge 
Herbert Stettin Jailed Snyder's 
father Tuesday for contempt of 
court. 

Joseph Snyder, 56, and his 
wife Edith, 54, two weeks ago 
guaranteed their 32-year-old 
son's appearance on a proba-
tion violation charge filed th he 
awaited trial on other charges 
of aggravated assault and 

FRESH 

ROCK SHRIMP Lb. 

NILE PERCH 	Lb.  700 
Lb. 70 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
SEAFOOD SEASONINGS 
AND PREPARATIONS 

 0 

Sanford 
Seafood Center 

PHONE 3234890 
1219 FRENCH AVE. SANFORD 

property owners from the 
Silver Lake Area turned out to 
oppose the proposal. They 
argued the change would be 
contrary to the city's com-
prehensive land use plan and 
would premanently change one 
of the more natural areas of the 
county. 

Denial of the request had 
been recommended by the 
planning and zoning com-
mission. 

The commission also followed 
two uher planning and zoning 

; Jailed 
battery. 

Stettin had told the couple 
they would be responsible for 
ensuring their son's appearan-
ce. 

The Snyders have not seen 
their son since Friday and 
failed to notify the court. Stettin 
sentenced both to one day in jail 
for contempt. 

Snyder surrendered Tuesday 
morning. Mrs. Snyder was 
scheduled to begin her one-day 
sentence today. 

recommendations unanimo-
usly. 

Approval was given to rezone 
a 100-square-foot lot of the 
southeast corner of First Street 
and Cypress Avenue from RC-1 
(Restricted Commercial) to 
RMOI (Multiple-family 
Residential, Office and 
Institutional.) 

The change places the 
property back in its original 
zoning classification. The land, 
to be the site of a medical 
supply store and apothecary 
shop, was originally zoned 
RMOI. It was changed to RC-1 
to allow for the planned use late 
last year. However, it was 
decided to change back to 
ROMI when the city com- 
mission amended that 
classification last month to 
allow for apothecary shops and 
medical supply stores. 

Approval was also granted on 
a planning and zoning 
recommendation to rezone part 
of a lot in Highland Park, 
located just north of Katherine 
Court on U.S. 17-92, from single 
family residential to restricted 
commercial. 

Tracy Fairfield, owner of the 
lot, reportedly plans to rent 
office space to commercial 
enterprises. 

The commission also voted to 
appropriate ON for the pur-
chase and planting of a 
hedgerow behind Good 
Samaritan Home, 1704 W. Ninth 
St. The hedgerow was 
requested by the board of 
directors of the home to 
enhance the view of the area 
behind the home. Presently, 
patients have a view of an open 
drainage ditch behind the 
home. 

The commission also voted to 
amend its employee group 
insurance policy to offer 
maternity benefits for city 
employees. The coverage would 
cost the city approximately 
$2,400 per year, according to 
Warren E. Knowles, city 
manager. 

The policy amendment was 
made to comply with 
requirements of federal law, 
according to Mayor Lee P. 
Moore. 

The new coverage will 
become effective April 1. 

---- - ---a 	- 
nswering that question our energy policy is in a 

a convincing case to support Its recent decision 
to postpone 	for 	an 	additional 	four years worse muddle than we believed, resolution adopted in early 1977 that would limit 

If 	Of course, decontrol is no miracle cure for our outside Income to $ $8,625 a year, 15 percent of 
pnergy problems, but it Is hard to see how an their annual salary. 
effective strategy on any other front can be pur- Instead, the senators now will be governed by 
pued without it. Price increases can achieve the the $25000 yearly ceiling contained In the 
tonservation goals that Americans have been Federal Election CampaignAct. In addition, the 

cant .to 	sr 	as tlOI 	asjergy Costa
"mined im 	OW. 

thfSS  !SIn&$ IPHch will 1* $30I0 

More important, conversion to alternate fuels Those Inhated speaking fees are, by far, the 
Juis been denied the stimulus that a free energy liod single source of outside earned Income 
Market would produce. Recent price increases for for the lawmakers. But many senators are 
unleaded gasoline, for instance, have caused a cautious about accepting such per- 

boom in sales of "gasohol" in the Midwest, the only sonal compensation from special Interest 

rea where the mixture of gasoline and alcohol is 
Videlyavailable to motorists. The debate 

overfees 
Some decline all honoraria, others limit their 

Whether wood or grain alcohol is a practical ad- to a relatively modest $500 or $750 per 

ve gasoline could be ending, not through a 
Vemment-sponsored 

speech and few even donate those proceeds to 
charitable organizations. A few, however abuse 

"study" 	but 	by 	a the privilege. 
harrowing of the gap between the price of gasoline 
find alcohol.  Edwin J. (Jake) Garn, R-Utah, Is the 

It Is a mistake for Mr. Carter to try to reconcile 
sallor Republican on the Senate Banking 
ConJttee. In iVI7, the most recent year for 

energy policies with his anti-inflation program. which 	records are available, hecoflectedthe 
nflat Ion, of the currency is the result of a govern- 

.L

his 
$25,000, including speaking fees from 

ent's fiscal and monetary policies. Rising oil these groups: 
j)rices are the result of demand exceeding supply. Colorado 	Bankers 	Association, 	$2,000; 
I1he United States has an inflation problem, which Arkansas lankers Association, $2,000; Kansas 

one thing, and an energy problem, which is Bankers Association, $2,000; 	Washington 
They are both aggravating our pocket- Cnother. Bankers Association, $2,000; Texas Savings and 

ooks, but, they both have separate solutions. Independent Community 
Banks, $I,; nunois Bankers Association, 
$1,000; and Associated Crdft Bureaus, $1,000. 

San. J. 	Bennett Johnston Jr., D-1a., 	Is 
chairman of the reg".tlon subcommittee of the 

Please Write Senate Energy Colivviitt,e. His biggest speaking 
fees In 1977 Included: 

__ 	 __ American Mining Congress, $2,000; Domestic 
Petroleum Councl 	$1,000; New England Fuel 

Letters I. the editor are wekeesed for puk&atls.. All Institute, $1,000. 
letters mt be slgs,d, with a aslitig adliss sad, if - 
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NASA Orders Extra 
Effort To Ready Shuffle 

CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) 
- The National 

Aeronautics and Space Administration has ordered 
arOund,the-clock shifts, seven days a week, In an effort to 
make the space shuttle Columbia ready for its scheduled 
initial test flight Nov. 9, NASA disclosed Tuesday. 

About 600 employees of Rockwell International - 
builder of the shuttle - and of the space agency were 
assigned to the triple daily shifts. 

Energy Decision Due 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - The date's utilities face 

emergency shortages of low polluting oil, Environmental 
Regulation Secretary Jake Vern says, with Florida Power 
and Light Co. down to a lOday supply at bed. 

Varn urged Gov. Bob Graham Tuesday to declare aoo. 
day state energy emergency under the federal Clean Air 
Act and ask President Carter for a similar declaration. 
Florida utilities would be able to burn high sulfur fuel until 
low supplies were once again readily available. Deputy 
press secretary Jill Chamberlin said Graham will decide 
whether to accept Varn's recommendation "soon," 
possibly today. 

Inmates Infected With TB 
JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - Skin tests  on inmate, at 

Florida State Prison and Union Correctional Institution 
indicate more than a third of them are infected with the 
tuberculosis germ, date health officials said Tuesday. 

The skin tests on more than 90 percent of the Inmate 
population at the two prisons also disclosed that the rate of 
tuberculosis infection doubles among Inmates once they 
enter the Florida prison system. 

Flood Loans On The Way 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Residents of Escambla and 

Santa Rosa counties will be getting federal assistance 
soon to help them recover from recent flood damage. 

Gov. Bob Graham Tuesday signed an agreement with 
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
freeing funds to' repair the estimated $1.2 million in 
damages to University Hospital In Pensacola and for 
individual family grants and loans. 

Police Are Missing Pot 
MIAMI (UP!) - Sweetwater police are searching for 

150 pounds of missing marijuana last seen Friday in the 
police department's property room. 

Police Chief Charles Toledo said Tuesday there was no 
sign of forced entry. The only key to the room is kept ma 
box at the police station and only Toledo and a few 
supervisors have access to it. 

"Obviously, the tIM persons we inspect are the police 
officers," Toledo said. 

Inspections Gain Support 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - A Senate subcommittee 

wants the state to continue Inspecting motor vehicles - 
saying It is convinced safety checks save lives. 

Members of the Transportation Committee panel said 
Tuesday they will urge rejection of Gov. Bob Graham's 
plan to abolish the inspection program and Instead, put 
150 more Florida Highway  Patrol troopers on the road,. 

The panel favors elimination of some Inspection steps 
which have nothing to do with safety, but are time-
consuming. 

Democrat Wins House Seat 
MIAMI (UP!) - Democrat Carrie Meek easily 

defeated Republican Roberto Cases In Tuesday's special 
election to fill the legislative seat once held by Rep. Gwen 
Cherry. 

Only 11.4 percent of the eligible voters in the 
predominantly Democratic House District 106 went to the 
polls. The seat was vacated last mouth when Mrs. Cherry 
died in a Tallahassee automobile accident. 
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16W 	1-115 My c114fl(C5 on wsing 
Its big monopoly - first-class mall. A few 
months ago It let loose Its terrible, swift sword In 
Rochester, N.Y., where it persuaded the  courts 
to ban a young couple from private delivery of 
mail, downtown for 10 cents a let*'. 

In another celebrated case, the scales of 
____ 	

Justice came down hard on an outlaw teenager 
'who was caught delivering wedding Invitations 
(on his bicycle) to neighbors for a 

Having knocked off these deperadoes, the ___ 

	

	

USPS Is now after bigger game. Human nature 
and technology being what they are, as the 
Postal Service became less efficient, more and 
more businesses and organizations shifted to 
electronic trwpIii1on of messages and sales of 
telecoplers boomed. These little machines, using 
telephones, tranamlt exact copies by electronic 
facsimile from one point to another over long 
distances. 

You can get aone.page memo to your branch  
In Cedar Rapids In four minutes flat on such a 

Comparing even the USPS' fasted 
___ 	

service, overnight express mail. to telecopying Is 
like, comparing the Queen Elizabeth II to the 

_ 	
Concorde for speed. 

_____ 	

USPS response to this threat has been to 
propose revisions to the aocalled "private ex-
press laws" which give It Its flrst.class mall 
monopoly. Apparently, It reasoned that if you 
can't beat 'em or Join 'em, you can use the 
bureaucrat's favorite tool - a new regulation - 
to thive 'em oil of business. 

Among the proposed new regulations the 
Postal Service thaw up lad December was one to 
narrow the dln1tjcjn of telegrams so as to 
extend Its onopoIy to such things as alec-
tronlcaUy tr'-nlfl,(I letters. 

Another new USPS rule would redefine 
electronic date processing (computer; 

to one another over phone lines) by 

	

___ 	

treating as letter 6114rt-4st4.ms of magnetic 
particles In a moimer having a predetermind 

___ 	

slgrdfksnce." 
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Plan Tried 
To Get Funds 
For Orphan 

Crawfordvllle, Fla. (UP!) - day to give Levine time to get a 
Tallahassee attorney Mark certified copy 01 the Uceme. 
Levine Is waiting impatiently U Harper rules agalad him, 
for the postmen to deliver a Levine said he'll ask the 
marriage license. Legislature to amend the law or 

The license Isn't for him. It's pass a claim bill for AngeL 
a copy of the license Issued to 
Vicki  and Frank Qaybsugh last He 	 , ilard 

expenses Is" ad . 	been 
Yew. Four months after they P5i iswithhir were wed, Qaybsughshotand 
Well his wife, then Wed 

graniipsrords who are out 01 
I,)f, making an 

 orphan01 ofthelrowuankod  
work end support two thlIthst 

damp sell 
Vicki's daughter, Angel, now 11 - old. 

Al's __ 
Under mod circumstances, 

Angel would qualify for a Mate 
payment ofupto$l0,110asw 00 YOU 

WANTTO lusiocerd victim 01 a violent 
doesn'tcrime.  But the law  doesn't  
- - 

 
SILL YOUR  

a - NI? 
cevr victims 1fther'pstrMoC 
ofthecrhuswasa relative. SILL 

- U LevIne can get Webb NISI 
Qrcult Judge George Harper to P' 	. WHY DON'T 
anuiulthe marriage, theim'  WE GET 
poilmant would be ren'_o'sd T0OITHII4 
ad Angel could qanlify. Ø$$ ••$ 

ladmobbum licimmay 
have been improperly Issued by 
th,clerko(thecoay met U REALTOR- ASSOCIATE 
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CALENDAR 
eo 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2$ 
Italian American Social Club of Sanford membership 

meeting, $ p.m., Wine and Cheese Cafe, Sanford Plaza. 
New members welcome. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 
Sears. 

Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 20 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 am., Holiday Inn, 

Wymore Road. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country Cub. 
Diet Worlabs,, 10 am., and? p.m., Montgomery Ward, 

Interstate Mall. 
Weight Watchers 7 p.m., Umgwood Quality Inn; 10 

am., Lake Mary Presbyterian Qiirch. 
Altamonte Springs Sertoma, noon, Ireland's 

Restaurant. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community 

United Methodist Qurth, Ceaaelberry. 
South Seminole LA, ,noon, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Akobs&s Aissymons (open), $ p.m., 1201 W. 

First St. 
Senior Citizen Security Seminar, 9a.m. to noon, Sanford 

Civic Center. Free to public. Sponsored by Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

Camelot Homeowners Aiss,, 8p.m., Casselberry City 
Hall. 

Youth Program Inc. In-service meeting for volunteers, 
7p.m., Florida Power & Light building, N. Myrtle Avenue, 
Sanford. Speaker - U. Beau Taylor. 

FRIDAY, MARCH30 
Semi.,', Simile RIwaais, 7 am., Jerry's, Sanford 

Airport 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord thumisy's, 

Alteniont. Springs. 
South Vol_I. Serisma, 7:30 am., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 am., Seat, Altamonte Mall. 
Taigleweed LA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's church, 

Lake Howell Road. 
Languid LA, closed, 1pm., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Qnrth, SR 434. 
• Year At Club for Sligi.. 9p.m., Orlando Garden 
Cub, 710 E. P'iIns Ave., Orlando. 

and bake sole sponsored by Ladles Guild, 
8:30 am, to 5 p.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 
C—. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 81 
SanfordAAWem&sGro,2p.m.,1I01W. First St. 
Ceesalbevy LA, closed, 0 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

q Church. 
Scabs. Veterans of America kla4  X40  10 am., CPO 

Club Orlando Naval Training Center, 
Republican Club of Seminole, covered dish dinner, 

7:30 p.m., Wugor Springs Community Center, 400 N. 
S 	Edgemon Ave. Call Nell L.a. 34172. 

Sanford L.dger lOOt and Seminole Rebekah Lodge 43 
anz'ual dinner and program, 1 p.m., 1074 Magnolia Ave. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 1 
Balkisa and uead d.sc, I p.m., Temple Shalom, 

providence and Elkeam Boulevard, Deitons. 

Da*y Wa,*W 
_____ 

tbk.,Dilany 
____ ,."•-•.••••. 

Cl* ___ 

TUESDAY, APRIL 3 
A__I meetbe AmericanLu.g Aao( Central 

Florida, 7 p.m. 12kg Ladge, 12 N. Prlzurose Ave., 
Orlando. Social hew, 6:30 p.m. 

Sanford Seller Cithese, seem, Civic Cellar. Bring bag 
lunch. Business and bingo to follow. 

Lake PigN,d  Prqara$iry School, Orlando, open 
houss.cwTlcuhgn fair, 44 p.m. Arts Ic crafts, athletic 
evomgs, dramatic and choral presentations. Orientation 
reception for  visitors, 5p.m. Spaghetti supper, 1.7:30 p.m. 

Free bleed pise c1e, 24 p.m., Adventist Church, 
7th and Elm, Sanford. 

WEDNESDAY, APRiL 4 
Woman's Club of Sanford covered dish luncheon 

meeting, now, dsoae. Spsaksr4udge Dominick SailI. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 1 

t 	Ysuog Repolikaw ng'i' meeting, 7:30 pin., 
' Jerrs R4w'md Aitninosde Springs. ___ 

Seminole Cema_Ity Cssgs players puieM 
m 	tarfilsi Are Free", S p.m., Fbis Arts Theatre. 

Ohm Anellu sponsored by PACE School, 7:30 
p.m., Ascension L'41'eran Church, Caaolbsrry. Call 62$. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, March 21, 1979—lA 

Realty Transfers E. Howard Hunt Claims 

Donald Bauerle Sr. & Janet Et Al. 	Robert E. McKee to the Oaks o, 
Nixonto Dallas Metcalf & Marl 	Authorized Break in, E 263' o sanford Aisoc., Inc. Un. 17 less S 12' w 1260.60' of S OW of 	 -- -In I TENT REVIVAL:] 

W. Lake Ave. & 13th St., Sanford 

8 P.M. NIGHTLY THRU APR. 9th. 

Salvation • Healing 
Miracles 

Services Conducted By 

Evangelist 

Bert Mackey 

MIAMI (UPI) - E. 
Howard Hunt, convicted 
participant In the 
Watergate burglaries, said 
former President Richard 
M. Nixon authorized the 
second of two break-Ins at 
the complex In 1972. 

Hunt said at a news 
conference he Is preparing 
a manuscript, which shows 
that Nixon did not play a 
Peripheral role in the 
Watergate scandal, but 

Le9*s lative Prev*ftV: Bo ards  An Issue 
By CRAIG ALLSOPP 	psychologists. 	 and are gearing up to fight the others who would take advan- regulation dominated,  by the regulation at all, I think  the 

(First In A Series) 	Sheldon anys the health care changes. 	 tage of thm 	 profemions without  guarantee Legislature wouldopt for no 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UN) groups are doing a lousy job of 	The same thing is happening 

- Besides the  budget,  the licensimanddWd*W Of over In the Senate, where the 
Legislature has a piece of their members. 	 Governmental Operations 
mportant tautness it must 	"No profession can police Committee chaired by sea. 
Mend to before going home at ltseIf,"says Sheldon, DTmnps, Edgar Dunn will review 
be end of May. 	 pointing to the Board of Medical b 	icnt.d boards nab 

Examiners U an example. 	as those governing accountants 
It has to deal with some 25 	Because the Board of Medical and real estate saisanen. 

health Cite and business Vwnlners is composed of 10 
)rlmded regulatory board, that doctors and one layman, 	Because of the opposition, 
st licensing requirements and Meldon says It is Impossible for c*itI*T Sheldon flOf Dunn are 
liacipline Incanipeteit mom- board members not to try and particularly optimistic about 
bemi. 	 rationalize a colleague's getting this year's "sunset" 

U the Legislature doesn't ad, mistake and give him a second package through the !egId. 
the boards governing the chance. That's because they all ttwe very early, 

act1ces of professionals as realize they could be In the 	"I see the whole process 
diverse as landscape ar- same positlim. 	 being pulled out of the fire at 
thlteds, opticians and heartSheldon and his committee the very end of the session by a 
surgeons will cease to exist on are proposing a complete series of complicated confer- 
July 1 	 reorganization to transfer the ence committees," says Dunn, 

power which Is traditionally D-Daytona Beach. 
The reason  is "sunset," a held by the health boards to the 	There is also an outside concept adopted inltlltomake  Department of Professional chance the Legislature will 

we state regulatory boards &W Occiapsilonal Regulation, simply let "sunset" take Its 
are doh* w'aat they are sub- This would accomplish two 
posed todo—prot.ct the public thIfl5I, Sheldon I' 	

%ArA646 	mu"y UK= am UM 

boards out of existence. 	COMPLETING 	American Woods Products Inc. of Longwood 
interest. 	. 	 First, It will solve the 	

- 	 recently received a loan for $4,750,000 for expansion. Rep. George Sheldon, chair. problem of health professionals 	But Sheldon says this is both 
man of  the Home Comnxnitteeon  having to judge one another. tmhlbely  and irresponsible, . THE DEAL 	 The Seminole County firm, which has fourplants, 

	

Regulatory Pefosm, will guide And secondly, It would restore though he indicated this would 	 mikes products such as fences from cypress wood. 

EUUCh of 	y.' "suns g" 	the public's faith In professions be preferable to the ct.rrant 	 Present at the loan signing were: Mike Hightower, 

	

regulation through the whose reputations have suf. system today which he says 	 state director of the Farmers Home Administration, 

	

Lqoddum  His primary ro. feted becaule of "a few bad gives the public the false im. 	 which guaranteed the loan: Wayne Rohifing, 
pa  offini!)  Is the health-care apPe" 	 pre_Icn Its being protected 	 president of American Wood Products and Ralph 

profssolomas - which Include 	The boards, however, want to from Incompetent doctors, 	 Wanzenber and Michael Quackenbush of the 

	

doctors, nurses, dentists and regulate their own professions crooked real estate agents and 	 Southeast First National Bank of Miami. 

Hunt said. 
The former White House 

consultant said he has 
accepted an Invitation 
from the French national 
television network to ap-
pear on its public affairs 
Program, "Antenna 2," in 
June to discuss Watergate 
and other issues. 

"Antenna 2" is the 
program on which Nixon 
gave his version of 
Watergate last fall. 

under oath to key questions 
Involving Watergate. 

Hunt said he opposes 
allowing Nixon to return to 
public life as a respected 
figure. 

"It was one Oft to leave 
Nixon cowering in his tax-
supported California 
sanctuary, but quite 
another situation when he 
presumes to leave enforced 
retirement and boldly 
assumes the mantle of 
respected senior citizen," 

was the directing force 
behind It. 

He declined to reveal the 
Nub for his accusations, 
saying such questions 
would be answered In his 
manuscript, which will 
appear In an undisclosed 
magazine. But he said he 
had made a "carefully 
drawn, well-documented 
case" that would stand up 
In court. 

Hunt chaflenged Nixon to 
respond In public and 

Under our program, FPL scores each home 

according to the energy-saving options built into 

its design and construction. These options may 

include ceiling and wall insulation, thermally 

efficient windows and doors, glass areas optimized 

to match floor plan designs, high efficiency cool-

ing and heating, solar or heat recovery units lbr 

water heating, and other power-saving ideas uch 

as fluorescent lighting or super-insulated water 

heaters. 

Watt-Wise Living homes will be even more 

desirable tomorrow, when those energy-saving 

features can only enhance the resale value. And 

homes designed, built, and equipped to Watt-

Wise standards contribute to our national goal of. 

energy conservation. 

So, before you buy or construct a new home, 

ask the builder about FPLs Watt-Wise program. 

Or stop by your local FR-office and pick up an 

information brochure. 	 • • 

FPLWitt-Wise Living program is affiliated. ' 

with National Energy 	tch. 	,.. 	
• 	.. • 

- -- 	- This symbol on your new home means that 

-. 	it has been certified by the builder as meeting 

the energy-saving standards in FPL's Watt-Wise 
' 	Living -program. It means that even after 

meeting the requirements of Florida's new enei-

efficiency building code of March 1979, the builde

y

r 
- 	. has added enough energy-saving features into 

your house to allow full comfort and convenience 

while using about one.-fourth less electricity than 

- conventional homes. 

- 	Bin, wmr 1tWbe Imno Iinme frnm ns nftllpie IIILI.P m 	swam I% , 	• - sJi 	& ,, . - -, 
- 	• 

1 	' • — - . . ww - V - 
• 

— — - w- w 	w _-_ - W 	- — 	- --- - WS 
- 	:. 	• 

Ik4lie F Praons Budder Rouede Builders, Inc. 
. 	- 

Merritt industries 
I; TILa)Intemationai FonestConstnicrion,Inc. G.LS.Homes,Inc. F 

'1 .. -• ynCorporatkwi (Quail RktgeFhaiell) 	5 - • Paul Davis Systems 	.. '• 	• 	•41 . 

j 

'Davis LIII 	ConstnEdon, Inc. Residential Construction Heniel & Jodi 1-lamson, Jr.  
• . &osdy Enterprises - 	. • • Admiralty lakes Development 

 S. 
Si- • 

'3 AidsanHomes - 	- FJ.Ik4mes 
Marshall, inc. College Irk Homes, Inc - 

- R.JsckShnpson,lnc. -------' WILliamR.Rezanka 
Maxwell-P. R)liard 

 

.- 
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-.-•  30•19-30. $20,000. welts UT ainiro, $1 00. 
Winter Springs Dev. to Sd-Dale Henry E. Basinger 1. wt. Freed. 

LeeIs C. Cowles I WI. Ella Mae Builds 	Inc., 	Lots 	30 	1 	61, 
Lot 3, blk M. Camelot Un. 2, 146.500. Tuscawilla Unit 7. $21.100. 

The Greater 	Constr. 	Corp. 	to Naomi B. Humphries I hb. zJohn Defile J. Heitenstin. & WI. bland. to Juan R. Figueroa & WI. Camellia, Lot 6$ River Run Sec. Three. $50,100. Lot 7, blk 25, Weathersfi,ld, 2nd Roy Williams to Anna Woods 1. Addn. 141,900. 
Shadow Lake Woods Inc. toism" Hb. Tommy, Lot 21, Lincoln Cl. 

$2,000. E. Lee, Inc., Lot 21, Shadow Lake The Greater Constr. Corp. foMary Woods, $10,400. Jo Bankoff, Sgl. Lots Sausailto Sec. Shadow Lake Woods Inc. to Arthur Three. 131,100. M. Bremer I WI. Andrea S. Lot 10, Frank J. Ghia, Jr. I WI. Barbara Shadow Lake Woods, $14000. to Howard 0. Nuffer I WI. Carol.. it Clayton F. Carlson to Bobby M 1, 	blk 	A. 	Sweetwater 	Oaks, Sharp S. John W. Canal, E½ of NEW Sweetwater Shores $130,367. Of NE'/IOINW¼ (less N40'1E 1161) SEC 11-20-30. $72,600. Jacqueline Reddish to Harry B. 
Lewis 1. Dorothy L. Lot 1$ blk A. -Alpha II, Dev. Corp. td Elmer Lee Starling Pk Un. One. $100. Jones I wt. Sofia H., Lot 13, blk A, John A. Sanders 1. WI. Ramona to Coach Light sits. $13,000. Richard H. Krust & wt. Shirley, Lot Thomas Edw. Lyon & WI. Sarah 

W. to Carl M. Thompson & WI. Joyce is, blk 0, 	Sterling 	Park 	Un. 2. 
Lot 14, blk E, Country Club Manor $49,900. 

Clifford Jordan to Douglas R. Un. 3, $25,000. 	0 Morrison 1. WI. Barbara E., Lot 23. Wildflower Inv. Inc. to Norbert F. blk 1, Rapt Sh 1 & 2 North Cr1. Widmer & WI. Dorothy M. WV, of Townsite 4th Addn. $25,100. Lots 11 & 12, blk 0, Pearl Lake Hts., 
$15,000. Winter Spgs. Div. to Country 

The Greater Constr. Corp. to Todd 
Homes Inc. it 4, Tuscaw lila Unit 7, 
$14,100. 

S. Schelling I wt. Sandra L., Lt 413, Country Homes Inc. to John B. Weliiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt Sec 2. Harrell & WI. Joan, it II Tuscawllla $54900. Un. $16,900. 
(QCD) Gary L. Lelnenbach I WI. Classic Custom Homes Inc. to Victoria to Victoria B. Leinenbach. 

E21'ofLotllallofs&w32,of9, 
Frank J. Baderno & WI. Lilian. 	it 

blk 19 Crystal Lake Winter Homes, 
32, Brantley Cove. $71,900. 

Nevin Cronise I WI. Berli. to  $100. 
Carroll W. Stapler Jr. to Wm. L. 

Emory 0. Stewart, Jr. I. Pauline, it 
23, Weklva Hills, Sec. 7. $79,100. 

Armstrong, Jr. I WI. Virginia M. David F. Ysegley,  & Della to Lot 3, Countryside, $11400. Walter R. Brady I WI. Lynn, Lot  Five Points, Lk Mary Ltd. to 
Carroll 	W. 	Stapler 	Jr., 	Lot 	3, 

blk B, Summerset North Sec. 2, 
150,0900. 

Countryside, 14,700. Mary E. Price to Alice Prather, Grace Prop. Inc. to Aldo R. Forino Lot 41 The Colonnades, Third Sec., at WI. Joan M. Un. 304 F. Altamonte $1,300. 
Hts., $21,100. W. Harold Johnson I WI. Darlene Grace Prop., inc. to Richard W. to David B. GrIswold, $ql. W 91.57' of Rodisli I WI. Margaret, Unt. 302-C E 317.70' of N 150' of NW% of SEW Altamonte HIS., $19,900. SEC 11-21-29 141,300. Grace Prop., 	Inc. to Mark A. Myron S. Trumbull & WI. Vera to Miny, Un. 306 D, Altamonte Hts., Ernest N. Wheeler & WI. Dorothy Lt. $191900.

' 2. blk C. Crystal Bowl, 2nd Addn. Grace Prop Inc. to Mlchal, J. $43,500. 
Bunn, Un. 300 B, Altamonte Hts. (QCD) Carol 0. Eustace to James $21,100. 

WmD.RlsJletoHvoldW Riskel 
Robt. Eustac., Lt 2, 51k D, Wuklva 
Ests., No. One. $100. 

WI Dorothy E,, Lot 193 Trail 	no Joyce Desmaria, sgl. to Wm. R. Estee., Sec. Two, 137,000. Collard, Jr. I WI. Joan R. it 19 blk 
Parker 	Assoc. 	Realty 	Inc. 	to 0. Foxvnoor, Un. 1 130.300. 

Rockwood Design I Constr., it is, John H. McMinamy I WI. Donna 
Tusliawills Acres. $19,000. to Veronica 	B. 	Smith, 	Lot 	35, 

Parker 	Assoc. 	Realty 	Inc. 	to Devonshire, 161,000. 
Rockwood Design I Constr., it. 12 Willard L. Byrn I WI. Lillian to 
Tuskawilla Ares, $19,900. Mary 	Ells. 	P. 	Lewis 	Lot 	44, 

Parker 	Assoc. 	Realty 	Inc. 	to Seminole Raceway, 	First 	Addn. 
Rockwood Design I Constr., Lot 11 $17,000. 
Tuskawilia Acres, $19,900. Ruth L. Herdsman Hewitt to R. 

Maronda 	Homes 	Inc. 	to 	T. Bracclo, sql. it 2. The Colonnades, 
Douglas West I WI Donna C. Lot 30 Second Sic. $23,900. 
blk J Foxmoor Un. Two, $4M. Betty Dean Ball to Wm. D. Ball, S 

(QCD) Doris L. Wolfe to Wm. D. 107.3' of N 1437.3' of E 210' of that 
Wolf., Lots 9 & 10 blk 14, Tier 5, E. part of Govt. Its 3 I 1, SEC. 6.20-30, R. Traffords Map of Sent., $100. Wof RR. I $ 101.3' Of N 1345.0' of B 

(QCD) Wm. D. Wolfe to Doris L. 210' of Govt. its 314, W of RR. $100. 
Wolfe, Lots $ 19 blk A, Saniando (QCO)Sameas Above —that pert 
Springs Rapt. Tr. 37, $100. of 5½ of SEC 31-19-30, W of Sanford 

(QCD) Lee J. Sweeney to Sandra Grant line Ic. of RR., 40 acres ml. 
E. Sweeney, Lot 121 Lake Searcy $100. 
Shores, $100. Falcon 	Dev. 	to 	L.IIy.nn. 	T. 

Rumak Prop Inc. to Gary R. Dunthorn.sgl. Lot 5, FOR Run s.d. Reynolds & WI Karen, 131' Of Lot 1$ 123300. 
1. N IS' of 19 blk 3, Third Sec., Christopher V. Parry, Sr. I WI. Dreamwoid, $33 	. Judith (form. Wm's) to Wm. D. 

Gordon 0. Flynt Jr. to Sammie Wolfe (Marrl.d) Un. 2320 Park Ave. 
Washington Jr & WI BIle J., 1.01 1, Villas, 134111. blk C, Flynt s4, $3,000. asIan P. F*rSft I WI. AlIce to Johnny Walker Reel Est., inc. to 

'\ 
 Barry R. $clwelbsr & WI. Robert H. 

Wm. E. Haney lwf Beverly e,,Lot Ltl9 blk C, Sweotwst,rOeks, Sec. 
1541 E 23' of 133, etc., M.M. Lord's 14, 199400. 
First Addn, Citrus HIs., $33,400. Larry Herman I wt. Jacqueline 

Victor 	J. 	Ruskavich 	I 	Alice G. to Wm. D. Wolfe (Married) Lot 30 
Mahan to R lchard W. Hermann & WI Loch Arbor Fairlane Sec. $39,500. Alice, Lot 13, blk M. North OrI. Magnolia Svc. Corp. to Vice Inc., 
Ranches, Sec. $12,000. Lot 47 WekIva Club Bats., Sec. Six. 

J. W. Zabel, Etc., Trustees to $31,000. 
Constr. by Home Sweet Homes, Inc. Sabel Point Prop. Inc. to Area Lot 2, blk 0, North Orb. Ranches, Building Corp., Lot 44 Whisper Sec. 2A, $4100. Wood at label Point, Un. 2. 120.900. 

Alice Marsh to Ernest W. Vogel . 
Magnolia Svc. 	Corp. to 	Pche 

Anna J. Vogel, S 1.3 of Lot 161 I all Homes Inc., Lot 1$, W*lva Club 
of  162, PInehurst, $10 ,000. Ests., Sec. 	. $35,000. 

LnterRawbbnsIWIJeantosar Eugene H. Lowe Ill I WI. Brenda 
L. Hastings I WI Pamela Sue, it. 14, t0JOSIØ B Stover&wf. Thelma Lt  
blk  A. Longwood North. $34500. 2 Devenollre$4l 

Joseph 1 Paralis I WI Doris to George Mahan, Jr. & WI. Nellie J. 
Wm. S. Map I WI Betty L. Lot am to RICO" . Lown I WI. Noreen, 
blk A, Jamestown Village, Unit one Lot 19, blk A, North Cr1. Tart., Sec. 3 
643,9110. Unit 1. 

Superior Constr. to James M. Binheft Constr. Co. to Homing A. 
Bohn & WI Judy, Lot 731 Longwood, Lindyeen & WI. Jane S. Lt 3, 
129.900. Carolyn Eats. 165,900. 

WalterJMakerlMaryfoWm. s.  Tom l. Ella to Thomas WhkIon 
Myers I 	WI 	Helen 	C. 	Lot 	11 & wt- Evalene.L01s237&23$(lessB 
Highridge Addn. Glen Arden Hts., VW) 1030') 12391 310 (less pert) Black 

$11,101 
Dorothy J. Smithson to Mary B. Jil 	Div., 	Inc. 	to 	Eugene A. 

Meek & he W. BR. Jr., Sec. 23-21.31, SlIverstolm sql. Lot 110 Wa*auso4, 
NEW of 5W¼ of Rd eu N 243' etc. Unit TIW5I. 04901. 
$100 101.-DALE Slats., Inc. to Joseph 

Winter Sags Dev. to Quail Hollow  L. Hadlew, Jr. & WI. Michaila I. Lt 
Entr., 	Inc., 	its 	11, 	17 	I 	57 W, TUICOWIIli, Unit 6, $16,150. 
Tuscawlila, Unit 7 $43.51, JIM Dev. to Jack B. Moser & WI. 

Winter Spqs Dev. to Oukwood Jesnne P., .01101 Wadgw.u4 Unit 
Builders, Lot IS, 10124, Tuscawilla Thl5i. $4411S. 
Unit 7, $43,50 lames H. Jeckss Jr. to Violet 

David GoodOar I WI Grace to Crawford,IV,of: Iii.13c1.91 
Kenneth L. Whitel WI Sharon J. Lot 07,33' Wet NECOr. of NW4 Of SEC 
6. blk 0, Idytiwilde of Loch Arbor, 210.30, .fo, In 
Sec. 3, $3341, Vilet Crawford to James N. 

Oakwood 	Sldrs. to John R. Jackson J1.,MNA,ISV NJ. — Lot 1, 
Clieveley I WI Sandra C., Lt. 32, Muth SanfOrd. $anfOrd Gras?, $111. 
Tuscaellia, Unit 6, (QCD) Willie Dems. lad. Iloy. 

Kenneth L. White & WI Ihiron to 40 Jack IJWTSIICI IS JVIIi Davis, 
Lawrence B. Tyson I WI Barbsra Let 14. blk I. linSalOW City. $101. 
R., Lot 30 Sins loud, $39,000. Magnolia Sec. Cerp. to *asbouai 

Fred A. Cbonton & WI Girds to HmIs Inc., Lot 44, W*ivs Club 
A. Preis I WI Carol 'a.. Lot '229 $i* $33151 
Wekiva Hunt Club Pox Hunt Sac. Is  (QCD) Caryn J. Neilsen (form. 
$13J00. Haney) to Steven M. Haney Lathe 

Grace Lindblom, It. to Gerald B. bhk 61, 	lanlalds the 	Suburb 
Llves.y I WI Florins C,, Lot P13, In 15I, 	991IISS I1C. $105. 
Sec. 11-20.32. 3  acres in.), $12.90. 

______ 

Carol Sf0115, Bay. eel. MIldred 

Douglas W. Johnston to John ff. 
Lueler Is Central Fl. low. 	Let 11, 
ivansdaie Me. 3, Lake Mary. 

Davis 1 WI. Priscilla S., Lot 21, bli  6411111. I. The Springs, ShadwMed ViIla,s, Pie. Read. Ceases., Inc. Is San SIC 2. $11,915. fOrd J. Irma jr. Let 4, The 
Nancy K. Saskervilie (form. NisMgr& sec.  Oft  'Vt. P. Reel. O'RourU) to Nancy K. Sa*ervllls _____ 

Lot 4 & 54 of 5. Mk I, Lskav$ew J$l  Dev.  toTsrll.Islessl-, go.  Lei  First AI. )$$ Wi,,ai aid. U111111 Tires.  Sam Ned Voska to Mlrjana Pen. pj ppj, to OmaN S. 
deurass, Liii 11, 131 II. biB, 
Paradise Point Fourth Sec. IUS1 & Car.  011 Wft et sue ii sic 10*31, 10. bilk 4 CASIAVhlIa HIs. 0*055. etc. $105. & him SW cer. if $* 	ot Antheny Julless, It. to Ballard L. MW SgC V..WV etc. 
Psndegass, Lit $ bIb 3 CMI. Villa Arthur J. Re FalcIs I WI Isliar to 
HIS. $3,055. JeffreyA. DICI1I5,90. Par. l:Lat* 

Henry J 	RiNser I WI. L. & peilIas 01 Left 11131, bIb 12. 
kallileous to S, C. Nssor I WI. Seltiloolle sue. Reset., Poles $prlulis 
Louis Lt 2. blk I, The WO5dIMII. Sec. $55051 
16110. $sws S. $eNvBcb & WI Kathryn 

Neil D. Bryant & WI. Just" to to Low w. S$WI1wt Jean 05. 
Jssqi Boyers one WI. Mary Lit no u.s 10110. eN 15 iamiands Ti. 
bIb I.. Parodies Pilot, VUN. simwis "WNW $47,115. 

111111W. Taker & Samuel to Raymond L. WoinarIsel & WI 
CirlsIier I. Reynsids, 11. IN CMINJIMT.WOfW1WI Betty 
Village Of Winlmridm Ne. 4. Let ill Spies 0111.10111 
14911,. W. Hickman Is 1111er90jt USA 

Merle A ludisli to KI CareS i,,., 	Lots aj, 	ii 	tadestrIal 
31'l Lot 14. mist 1L1e,l1lW1' ps,sq, 
0 14 60 	linteads Spriege 'Vt. IS. La" Beers I wile Martha 05 seMIS. 	

. Nxk A. Heavy h wt kqm to 4L 
WA Prep. Inc. to Lobe 0 the Tie Cileimsise. TWO  sec. 1,3.955. 

heuS I*Jnuujx.usMsSc., ISc.,.AN (lCD) Aa*Imy S. Isles to 
01 LaM 01 Ibs Wilds TiulS.11aa Sesamsi. lieN LO it H11lil, 
Sec. 1, less $fO 147.116. $101 	ads, SeN AnNa Nls.$* 

Casrtssi.MhsNr&wi.aNsto PM 0800' 6 us$105 0505. 
lm I. lest, Jr. & If. JuN05 C. Lt 	TWA" 	NeePy Not. LOIN 
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Governor Defends Bobble Of Annual Baseball Dinner 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UP!) 

- Gov. Bob Graham says he 
put the Israel-Egypt peace 
signing ceremony ahead of his 
own baseball dinner because it 
was important to show a broad 
base of American support for a 
continuing commitment to 
peace In the Middle East, 

Graham said a number of 
governors were present as well 
as representatives of other 
official and professional life at 

their franchises from New 
York, Boston, Atlanta, San 
Francisco, Los Angeles etc. to 
Florida. 

Tourism Director Dean 
Gelser, whose division helps 
sponsor the dinner, said the 
incident "can't be a plus" but 
won't cause any club to move 
Its training base out of Florida. 

"We are already making 
plans for next year's dinner," 
he said. 

Graham said he is fully 
aware of the value of the 
baseball clubs to Florida. But 
he said he considered it an 
honor to Florida to be Invited to 
the historic ceremony by the 
president. 

He also noted that many 
important state issues have 
part of their solution in 
Washington and it cannot hurt 
Florida that its governor 
responded to President Carter's 

the personal Invitation of 
President Carter. 

"Florida has a particular 
affinity for the State of Israel 
and a large Interest In this step 
toward peace in that area," he 
said Tuesday in an Interview. 

The people In charge of the 
Monday night dinner canceled 
the dinner and refunded the 
money to 800 persons who had 
bought tickets after learning 
that Graham was sending his 

the club owners to be his guest 
for dinner at the governor's 
mansion April 11. None has 
accepted, and the date may be 
Inconvenient since It will be 
after the clubs have gone north 
to begin their regular season. 

Ironically, Graham recently 
set up a special council totry to 
Increase the state's partici-
pation In sports events and 
make an all-out effort to per-
suede the ball clubs to move 

request that he attend the 
ceremony Monday and the 
White House dinner Monday 
night. 

At Carter's request, he said, 
he and his wife served as host 
and hostess at their table which 
included former Prime 
Minister Rabin of Is 	and a 
member of the Egyptian 
Parliament. 

To atone for having to miss 
the dinner, Graham has Invited 

lieutenant governor. 
Earle Halstead, veteran 

baseball figure who is chiefly 
responsible for the affair, ac-
cused Graham of "putting 
politics ahead of baseball In 
Florida." 

The dinner was started in 1946 
to honor the 18 major league 
organizations that train in 
Florida. It has been canceled 
only once before, due to an 
owner-player dispute. 

4,000 Athletes Hopeful 
As Florida Relays Open 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UPI) - Several meet recordi 
could be In trouble during the fourday Florida Relays that 
opens today with 4,000 athletes attending the first major 
outdoor track and field carnival of 1979. 

"We have Invited all the high schools In the Southeast 
and every university and junior college In the country," said meet director Doug Hill Tuesday. 

The 36th annual event will run through Saturday with 
the decathlon scheduled for Wednesday and Thursday and 
the remainder of the events for the other two days. 

The 
competition ranks with Penn, Texas and Drake 

relays and will pit 150 high schools, 90 universities and 40 track dubs. 
Participants will compete In three high school divisions, a freshman and junior college class, and a university and 

Open competition. Hill said the relays operate as five 
separate track meets at one time, giving It a carnival-like 
atmosphere. 

Jai-Alai Partido Set 

Hebner Swap 

Helps Mets TAMPA - It will be Jesus and Gorrono against Elorrlo 
and Laca in the Tampa Jai-Alal in-house partido tonight 
following the 12th game to determine which team will advance to Saturday's World JaI-Alal championship first. round. 

The two teams will battle to 15 points. The Miami. 
Tampa rivalry will be a best-of-five series, with the 
winners claiming $5,000 each. 
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Ptdladelithla General Manna. 	Templeton, 23, who Is In his 
er Paul Owens was forced to do third full year, was paid 

	

Ray Knight Gets His Chance 	 something he hated to do $100,0 last year and was 
Tuesday, and New York Meta boosted to about $130,000 this 

	

Tamp., Fla. (UP!) - Pete Rose didn't just walk off and leave 	 . 	 Manager Joe Torre loves him year. However, he became 
the Cincinnati Reds holding the bag. He turned It over Instead to 	 for it. 	 angry when new General 
aneager,plewnt, polite young man In whom he felt he could put 	

I t 	 "I hated to give up RIthIe Manager John Clalbome sug- 

his confidence. So far, Ray Knight hasn't let him down. 	 Helmer and l tried not to, but gasteda 10 percent pay Cut 

	

For the past two years, Knight was Rose's caddie with the Reds. 	 Danny (Phillies Manager because of Templeton's drop to 
He'd usually replace him at third base for defensive purposes in . 	 Ozark) and I both felt we had to a .280 average from .322 the 
the late timings If Cincinnati was ahead. 	 , 	have a pitcher," Owens said previous year. 

	

All the time this was going on, Pete Rose did everything he 	 about the deal that sent the 31- 	In Philadelphia, a federal 
possibly could to help Ray Knight. Rose talked to him about 	 yew-old Hebnerto the Meta for judge ruled he had noauthority 
pitchers, about hitters, about the different plays that come up, 	 (N.rald 	 .year-old right-hander Nino to order major-league baseball 
about everything. When Rose decided to take the money and go Magnolia, Reliable team members exchange post-game greetlnp 	 Espinosa. The Meta also umpires back to work since 
with the Phililes, Knight automatically Inherited the Reds' third 	 received minor league infielder they had refused to sign in. 
base Job and it's his now unless he loses it to the best friend he has 	 Jose Moreno. 	 dividual contracts for the 1979 
In the world, Harry Spllman, or Hick Auerbach. Espinosa has a lifetime season. 

	

"I know ft's my job to win," says Knight. "me opportunity is 	DiVita record  of only 250 in a little In preseason action, it was 
right there. It's just a matter of me producing." 	 over two years with the Meta, the New York Yankees 5, St. 

	

Uptonow, Knight has. He's hitting this spring and figures to be 	 but Ozark is cotiith1 on the L0ul 3 	'W 	8, Boston 
at third base when the Reds open the season at home with the Dominican to fill In immediate- 2; Montreal 2, BaltImore 0 in 15 
Giants next Wednesday. If he does, you can BIN figure he'll give 	Hurls 	 ly for Larry Christenson, Innings; Kansas City 6, 
ITh of the credit to Pete Rose. 	 currently sidelined with a burgh 2; Cincinnati 9, the 

"Nobody has helped me more," says the husky, cleancid broken collarbone. Another Chicago White Sox 3; Texas 8, 
looking 21-year-old Georgian. "More than anything else, he 3-H it te r 	 right.lander, Dick Ruthven, is Minnesota 5; Oakland 2, Qeve- 
taaMme to think positively. Pete ls the mod positive person I've 	 ailing with bone chips in his land 0; Milwaukee 14, the 
er been around. 	 Gene DIVIta pitched a three- 	 elbow. 	 Chicago Cube 7; California 13, 

"Pete also taught me playing baseball should be fun and not a 	hitter and Vince Pollito doubled 	 . 	 Espinosa was 11.15 with a 4.72 Seattle 12; San Francisco 3, San 
Clint" Knight goes on. "He rally enjoysplaytng.It'snotajob 	and tripled Tuesday 	I.- 	 -:• 	

ERA in2ol innings for the Mots Diego 1; Philadelphia 12, 
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Ray Knight already has the reputation of being a defensive 	League. 	
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ballplayer, having hit only .200 for the Reds In tunes up last 	Bobby Milanovlch had three / 	17 home runs and 71 RBI Last 
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average .278 and 156 homer. Keys Braun ____ 	 season. He has a lifetime season. He's sure he can do much better if he plays more. 	hits as Financial Planning took 	- 

"When you don't play regularly, you lo.e your timing," he says. a 174 Mustang victory over 
"When you lose your timing, you don't get hits, and when you 	The-Box. 

	

n'tgdhIts, you lose your confldence.Iknow I'ma better hitter 	In Bronco action, Bobby 	 . 	 with Pittsburgh and PhllaIel. 	Greg Lorens stroked a two. 

than I've shown with the Reds. In the minors, I never had a Miller pitched a one-hitter and 	 , 	 . 	 phia. 	 rim single In the fifth Inning to 
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over 10 major-league season. 

problem making contact, never struck out much and I hit with Brad Verstegan squeeze bunted 	 Most of the other news also give Braun Cadillac its margin 

sine power, so why can't I do It In the major leagues? 	home Steve McCormick with 	 took place off the field Tuesday. of victory Tuesday In a 7-6 AAA 
the go-ahead run as Barnett 	 St. LOUIS shortstop Garry 	 Rodgers 

	

"I know I'm no Pete Rose and I know there's no way I can put Bank trimmed D&J Equip- 	 . 	 Templeton, displeased with Used Cars In the Altamonte 
the statistics on the board that he did, but I just hope I can play meat 	 Cardinal management, said he Springs Little League. Craig 
tinsidently and with the ability I know Ray Knight has." 	In other games, Process would not put out a full effort Bolton scattered four hits for 
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Nobody is ever really going to compare Krdg)* with Rose Machinery won Iti third 	 for the teem this season and the win and John I.And 
le and Greg Shatto had twoip because they don't look anything Like each other, their style of straight game by stopping 	 triple 

the losers. play is entirely different and so is their general life style. The only Galaxy Carpets, 104, as Mike 	 hits 

.Im11 'tty between them is that both speak rapidly. 	 Henley had two hits, with Jody 	 Seefelt safe with Magnolia winning run 	 Crooms  Boys In major league action, 
Randy Hebert scored the It 	 Foster homering for the losers; 

	

iRe.., a native of Cincinnati. has big city ways. Knight, from and Reliable Carpet Cleaning 	 winning rim as AFCOM downed  many. Ga., is more snalitown. His biggest competition at third stopped Magnolia Service, 17- cirtans '80 Favorite? 	
Halt Lyman isioaftn4o. Is Harry Spllmn, who Ii from Dawson, Ga., only 15 miles i, as Jeff Seslelt went 5-for'S ____ 	 OOSSS CARS 	CADILLAC w fn hir. Knight Uves. The two Georgians always wanted to be md Bobby McCain keyed & 
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W L Pct. 05 	Q ($) 37.10; P (5-2) 246.10; 1($2- 	0(3-1)29.20; P (5-3) 110.40; T (1-3- 	5) 742. Time 39.59. 	 1)117.10. 	 1)209.20. Kanss Cty 	43 33 • 	- 	51 441.10. Time 31.12. 	 1) 421.00. Time 31.15. 	 A - 2.940; Handle $222,297. 	 Fourth Game 	 • 	 Eighth Game Denver 	42 33 .560 	
3 BedeUrguiza 	14.00 550 460 Indiana 	 ) 	- 

Milwauke 	34 41 .453 $ 	 2 Oscar Badiola 	 680 4 iO 

	

½ 	
I Hernan Goiri 	 .i .40 Chicago 	 3$ 45 .361 15 	

• 	 0 (2-3) 30.00; p (3-2) 53.10; T (32 Pacific 	
01 	 Electronic Scoreboards For Golf? 	1)112.40. 

Seattle 	47 27 .635 - 	
• 
	 Ninth Game 	. 

,80 5 Hernan 	 19.40 6.50 .1 Phoenix 	 45 30 .600 2½ 	
8 Gasti 	 5 80 4 00 Los 

Portland 
A gels 	43 31 

41 34 
.541 4,, 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - Jack Nicklaus sinks a 	In addition, when one of the leaders does something 	I Echaniz 

0(51)5 so- p SI) 14130; 	( S-I.  San 	Diego 	ii 	:63, 	
" 	tong putt and the words, "Birdie! Birdie! Birdie!" flash 	noteworthy in another part of the course, that, too, will be 	I) 91410. • 

	 - 	 . ' C 
Golden Sit 	33 43 .434 is 	an 21 electronic scoreboards, 	 relayed on the scoreboards. 	 Tenth Game u-clinche

Tuesday's Result$
d division title 	 This Is part of what spectators at PGA tour events may 	The computerized boards, one of which would be placed 	6 Isasa Arieta 	15.60 8 40 6 60 

Philadelphia 	 be seeing as early as next year if a plan to acquire the 	 3 Ramon Urquiza 	5.40 440 

	

100, Washington 	 at each hole with large ones at No. 18, near the clubhouse 	7 Hernan Rodollo 	 7.00 97 	 computerized scoreboards wins approval from the PGA 	and in the press tent, would replace the standard-bearers, 	Q (3.6) 47.20; P (6-3) 9090; 1 (1-3 
Indiana 104, New 
Cleveland 111, Boston 109 	PollcyBoaz-d, Commissioner Deane Beman said Tuesday. 	usually teen-agers, who accompany each group around 	7.l3500, 

	

Houston 122, Chicago '1'? 101 
	 "We think It will be good for both the players and spec- 	the course, and the leader boards, which are kept 	2 Sara Gast

Eleventh Game 

	

ili 	15.20 600 3 .40 Seattle 115, San Diego 109 	tators," Beman said. "The people who pay to see a golf 	manually by volunteers. 	 7Vicandi Isidro 	 620 560 Portland 123, New York 117 	 tournament deserve to know all they can about the 	"The Idea certainly isn't original," said Beman. "Base- 	I Ar "o Fernan 	 4 00 

	

players and tournament situations and It will also help our 	ball and football stadiums have had the scoreboards for 	 20 	
P(7-1) UI-SO; T (27 

1 Pro Hockey 	players get established quicker." 	 years now. We've been working on the idea with several 	'
0 

• Twelfth Game 

StandingsNHIL  

	

The scoreboards will flash the names of each player 	companies for several years now and 
it 

	

technically and 	6 Mutulla Goiri 	16 00 9.20 11 80 

	

By United Press Int#rn&#ICnaI 	coming up to a hole, how he stands for the day and for the 	economically feasible. 	 3 Said Wally 	4.00 6 20 
S Oscar Paco 	 8 40 

	

Campbell Conference 	 tournament and even a little biographical Information, 	"It's something we feel we have to do for the good of the 	0(35) 54 50; P16-3) 125.10; 1(53 

	

Patrick Division 	 like age, hometown and recent tournament victories, 	 game," he said. "We're shooting for 1980." 	 5)71120. 

	

W L I 	
A- 2525; Handle- $127,472. x-NY lslndrs 	16 13 14 106 

yNY 	Rangrs 	39 23 10 II 
y-Philadiph 	 36 23 15 	$7 	 ".1) yAtlanta 	 35 29 7 	53 

Sntyttie Division 

	

26 34 14 	66 
Vancouver 	 23 4111 	57 

 

FZ 	 I 

Colora
doWales  14 

Confeni1t0 

St. Louis 	 17 45 12 46 	

• 	 -- G 0 ODfr YEA N 

	

Norris Division 	

RVI 	 ~ 
x-Montreal 	41 1610 Jos 	 I 

Los Angeles 	31 31 11 	73 	 fls 
Detroit 	21 37 16 5$ 	

I 	 CE STO ES 	:iio 
Washington 	 21 311s 51 	 - 

	

Adams Division 	 -. 

y-Boston

111 

	

AUTO SERVICE CENTER 	 I 

	

TUNE-UP 	BRAKES 	LIGHT TRUCKS 	FOREIGN CARS 

= 	
., 	

I )PI I I 	N 

Montreal 6, Atlanta 4 
 

-_ 
. , - _ 	

I 	
_&__.~) 	

- -1 	
- 	 f, I T 	

- 
A 

	

Pittsburgh 5, Minnesota 1 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 . 

Chicago 1, Colorado 1 	 . . 	, 	. 
Vancouver 5, Detroit 2 

'Transactions 	 V T •
s 	

' 	 5 - 	 ' Ia 411 seball 
Montreal - Outrlght.d Infielder 

Jim Cox and optioned pitcher Bob 
James to Denver of the American 
Association,

I 	 a 

	

Philadelphia - Traded Infielder 	 P 	I 	I 	 I 	I 	I 	i 	i Richie Hebner and minor league 
Infielder Jose Moreno to the New 
York Mots for right-handed pitcher 
Nino Espinosa. 

	

Toronto - Traded outfielder 	 a
, 

	

Sheldon Mallory's contract to 	 I 11 nv / 

	

Cleveland to complete acquisition of 	 J*
pitcher Dave Frolslebon. 
Seattle - Released leffhanded I   pitcher Paul Lindblad. 	 - 	 Move Up To Radials  

	

California - Signed free agent 	 7 	
.'. 

	

outfielder Willie Davis; assigned 	 c.. 

	

catcher Ike Hampton to their Salt 	 -., 	 - 

	

Lake City team; optioned pitchers 	 .- 	 ,. 

Jim Dorsey and Steve Eddy, out. . _A 	 BELTED 	~' 	 , - - 	
- ., .,'~ V 

	

fielder Bob Clark and Infielders 	
- 	 1 	 Sure-looted tread design for 

	

Dkkie Thou and Floyd Rayford to 	 WHITEWALL '-,, 

	

, 

	

Salt Lake City, and cut pitcher 	 , 	) 	 fl.. . gas-saving radial  Charlie Williams. 	
' ) 	Construction. --superb handling 

	

San Francisco - Sold first 	
• 	 5 '- 	' 	and performance! 

	

baseman Skip James to Vancouver 	 -, 	5' .., 	5 of the Pacific Coast League. 	
I 	 5 ( Csllee laskefiuti 	 I 

S 	$ 
 Southern California - Named 	 S V 	 0 	1 

	

Stan Morrison head basketball 	 - 	

I 
I Utah State - Named Rod Tueller  

	

, 	

hitewall, plus 

	

I 	- and 
head basketball couch. 	 old tire 

Dog Racing  
SANF0RDORLa6  

TUSSDAY NIGHT  
Firs? Race, 5.16, D: 	 - - 

-n7dL111 hit 	It t...•. a. r 	 ' 

Sports IV" N 	. 
\ - -` .1 Parade 
I\, 	By MILTON RICHMAN 

Canto Asks Crown Return 
MEXICO CITY (UP!) - Exflywelght champion Miguel 

Canto of Mexico asked the World Boxing Council Tuesday 
to authorize a return fight against South Korea's Qian- 
Hoe Park, who srippe him of the world title March 18 In 
Seoul. 

Canto's manager, Jesus Rivero, told WBC president 
Jose Sulahnan, that the exchamp deserved a shot at the 
title because of his long, clean record and 15 defenses. 

Sulalman said he will discuss the request with the 18 
members of the WBC's executive committee and that he 
should have an answer within 15 days. 

Byrd Top Little Man 
c. 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Alton Byrd, a 5-too14¼ Cohmibla 

University guard, will be honored April 30 with the 
Frances Pomeroy Nal*nithHall of Fame "Little Man" 
award as the outstanding under-Biz-foot senior college 

11 basketball player in the country. 
Byrd led Columbia In assists this season with 193 and 

was the Lions' second leading scorer for 1978-79 with a 15.0 
average. 

The award, which Byrd will receive at a Hail of Fame 
lunch In Springfield, Mu,., also Mr.s character, 
leadership and academic achievement. 

Mulligan Goes 4-Year 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Bill Mulligan, 49, a long-time 

fixture in the California junior college ranks, Tuesday was 
named the head basketball coach at Loyola.Marymowit of 
the West Coast Athletic Conference. 

Mulligan replaces Dave Benaderd, 43, who resigned 
Feb. 7 effective at the end of the season. Benaderet was 
head coach of the Lions for As seasons and had a 63-04 
record. 

Mulligan has been the head coach at Saddleback 
Community College in Mission Viejo, Calif. for the past 

four 

years. A native of Waukegan, Ill., he has a lifetime 
head coaching record, Including high school and college, 
of 296.110. 

I Rowdies Add Fabbinal 
TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - The Tampa Bay Rowdies of the 

North American Soccer League announced the purchase 
Tuesday of high-scoring striker Oscar Fabbinal from the 
Palestino team In Chile. 

A spokeswoman for the Rowdies said Fabblani, a native 
Of Argentina, had been signed to a three-year contract. 
Monetary details were not revealed. 

Fabblant, 28, has scored 113 goals In 193 games over the 
last five years playing in Chile. 	 .• - - - 

By Skin Of His Teeth 
WILMINGTON, Del. (UPI) - A PhiladelphIa Pidilies 

official has sued In federal court to proved the U.& from 
confiscating a skin of a leopull he shot lnAfrjca. 

Keith Carpenter, 28, an athnlnldrdive assistant with 
the National League dub and brother of Pidilles' owner, 1. Rig7 Carpenter, asked In a asAt filed Monday that the 
government return the skin It confiscated In in. 

Carpenter said the skin was not to America by 
mistake. It was confiscated by federal o1dals who It 
arrived at New York's Kennedy Airport becaise the 
federal endangered species law prohibits the tinportatlon 
of the certain pelts. 

David Gray A Saint 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - The New (kiseas Saints 

Tuesday acquired consirhack David Gray, who played In 
three preseason games led year, on waivers from the 
Hotaton Oilers. 

Grq,Ioot and lNpoimda,ia34Hesige.dafr,e 
Aged with the Oilers inlfl and was cig after three 
ad"tion genes. 

Gray played cornerback at End Lea Ardslas Juelor 
College In 1873.74, at Oregon Stale In 1171 ad at Sm Diego 
State In 10. 

vwu w..o.w.,,, .IU. ti-cu r.c. L 
No trade needed 

Whitewall I 	' 
I 	OUR 1 

PRICE 
PlUS "1 

I 	F.t.T.d ai 	I 
old tire 	I 

$45.00 	I $1.90 	I 
iM. 3 I 0R78-14 $57.00 I 	$2.57"l 

L0R78-15 $51.00 	I $266 
LHR7B-15 I $43.00 	I $2.84"i 
L lR78.I5 I $67.50 	I $3.32 	I wom PC~ 

CusNon Pyglas 
Smooth-riding belted tire. 
Positive traction on wet or 
dry roads. Polyester cord 
body with two fiberglass 
belts. 

Quality Re tr eads I 

WhItewall 
$Iz PRICE 

Pius F.E.T. 
No ltds 
nooded 

D78-14 $43.50 $2.05 

G78-15 $45.00 $2.59 

H78-1 51 $54.50 $2.82 

SsIsbdsSet.Nlgkt 	I 	15 
Choose 6.95-14, C78-14 or D78-14 black-
wall plus 320 to 410 F.E.T. depending on 

__  	
size. No trade needed. 

OTHER SIZES AT VALUE PRICES 

Nickel To Long Bach 
LONG BEA8, CulL (UPI) - Dave Nkbd 119 e& 

fiske coordinates' for the put two nuo,w at Ualwttity 
1. of Montana, Tuesday was nemsd the effluske e.sr -
dbdw and Has coack at Long Bush State, 

Nkhal, who played football at. Culiia ad 1*th 
Beta, Will with adar Long lath hoed 	caseh 
Dave Come who hsdredsdthensteal4i reseed 
the put two ::T 

- NkW, who hall pears of csichft 44111ae,6 set- 
ceede ibm Keel., who left sr two 	s ho 

at 

3 DAY UTTERY SALEI 	EnT WIRE Deluxe 01' High Performance Battery 

$34
SPOKE WHEELS , - 

Excellent engineering and design. Fully 

Vi _ W 49" 4r 
42w'ie,ch. -,, 

'Pits many Chrysisi, 
ONC, Ford,large cars. 15*7 	15*6 	14*6 capaclly plates _____________________ Li kind of power car 
needs 'Ask for out chrome plated steel with Uni-Lug lilt to fit Free Riflery Power 
Chao 

all popular bolt circle applications. 

Sale Ends Sat. N1t[1I$TXnoN1 	Expert wheel Service also available: Mounting - Balancing - Alignment 
_ 011101111 

[_ NOUii*AndUre$arvks 1 WlnterTfreS 	 Changeover 	Goodyear Muffler SPRING E1VI 	k E j 	And Wh.eI Balance 
Additional parts aid HELPS GET YOUR services e'trs if uelddd. 288UM MTICT Y6111 	$13" CAR READY FOR $2988 LIFETIME' 

___ 	 SUMMER DRIVING 	 LIMITED WARRANTY USINg MIS TiltS AGAINST SWIINII MIST 5 Dismount two winter tires and O' 	Installed on most 	'Ufetime As Ion; as you, the Original Dassls liAe aid oil chamje, lag systems-add Sold whore 	 mount two regular tires (autos Only) 	U.S. cats. 	 purchaser, own the car. wI*uptoSiva,tsmajo,br 	iflded C CIIICI 51$ (lift fot 	
Oisrssplrss 	° Computer balance V'r's.' to 	Additional parts 	• Meets or exceeds all U.S auto 

oil (10*30 or 40) • I.clildes recommended air pressure • 

E~Pmr 

CNeck fluid Includes light truc $ aid ,ai 	Apfll IS 	wheis • Inspuct other i" ' and 	and slrvkesiisl, biale. • Please call for ppoiutmsat 	 check air pressure I Pro 	. 	
eitra If needed, 	car specifications • Covered upon 

failure due to materials, workman- st.r- 	
- free storage bags for winter tires 	 Illip, blowout., rust or wear. (Can- 

not be result of misuse or accident). 

hiNt 
NIGHTLY 

$ P.M. 
ICIHI4 S.aaayi 

1 
MATINEES: 
Man. Wsd. . Sal. 
NEW MATINCI 

PS? Time 1:11 pm, 

ALL NEW 
56 Trlisefa San 

$43 Tr$ecfo NIesI 
ALL I*IACSS - 

I 
Ti,,.duy Ladles' 5n, 

JRflFO.- 
Oft 

OaLS 

Nliworieu..gi 1* 

mmmmmmmmmlimi 4

iJT I 11 1I.I.I.__Jim H.mphfllManog.r 	SSSW.FfrstStreel 	 its 
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Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice A 

______ 	

INVITATION TO lID 	NOTICE SHill FF1 SALE 	 _CLRSS IF! ED_A DS 

• 	.... 	 .• ..n.. 	- 

' V 

	

____ 	

The Board of Trustees of th 	NOTICEISHEREIYOIVENthaf 
. .1.S .,Atv 	 -' :+ e e. 	 • 	 -. 	

-A .., 	 .- 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital invIte by virtueoffliat certain writ of Ex. 	Seminole 	QrIondo - Wtr 
?' 	 • 	

,... 	 bldsuponthefoftowing: 	 C 	dOWOl and 	to. 
Commercial Dish washer 	sealof theCircuit Court of Seminole 	

322-2611 	 831-9993 f - 
	p*.,- 	$' 

'ti.,. 	..— 

'A (udgement rendered In the aforesaid ________ 	

Additional information, ii' County, Florid., upon a final 	 ___________________________ 
__________ _ 	 ____ 

I: 
available at Officq of the Materials 	

tne th day of January, 	CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES Manager. 	
A.D. 	that certain case en- 	 1 	 •. 

43c a line _______ 

	

	 All bids shall he mailed to the 
titled, Re: Disiolution of Marriage 	 HOURS 	 30c a line - Materials Manager of the Seminole of 

None Fay Dorion, Petitioner and 

	

_____ ____ 	

REFLECTIONS 	
bids shall be postmarked not later 

Execution was delivered to me *5 	SATURDAY s-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

	

_________ 	

Memorial Hospital, f101 East 
First Francis Albert Dorion, Respondent, 	0:00 AM. - S:30 P.M. 	icons.cutIvetlmIS ..... 3Sc a line 

____ 	

Street, Sanford, Florida 32771. All Dfendant, whith aforesaid Writ of 
	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

_____ 	 than the 5th day 
of April 1979, and Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 

.:. 	________ _____ 	

shall be received on or 
before the Sm s. I have levIed upon ffi following 

____ ___ ___ 	 ____ 	

IN A 
day of April, 1979. 	

described property owned by 	 DEADLINES 

	

BIRDS EYE 	Manager of the Seminole Memorial County, 
Florida, more particularly 

OpenIng of such bids will take 
Francis Albert Dorion, said pro. place at the Office of the 

Materials perty Wing located In Seminole 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 
Hospital it 5:00 o'clock A. M. on 

the describeii as follow%: 	
Sunday - Noon Friday 12th day of April 1fl9. 	

Respondent Francis Albert 'Mirror, mirror on the 	Seminole Memorial Hospital Der'i right, titl, and interest in ________________________________________________________ . 

	

	i wall, who's the fairest 
...' reserves the right to reject any and the following described property , to all bids. 

_____ 	
• ': 

wit: 	 ___________________ ____________________ . 	
. Well, this bird isn't in a Publish Mar. 26, 27, 25, 1919 	

Let 6, Block J, Sunland Estates as I 	- - 
. - - 	 . 	,. 	 fairly tale and that's not 

DEH.142 

	

nerPlatlookil,pag.si6throughfl 	 4—Personals 	 ia—Ilp Wanted 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	of the Pllc Records of SemInole ____________________ 	______________________ ..- 	

•;s, a mirror reflecting Its 	
Notice is hereby given that I am County, Floridasublerttotherlghto f 

For a career in Real Estate call .: 	•• 	 image, but the thought Is engaged in business at 1920 Park o 	parties in possession. 	WHySELONELY?Wrlte"Oe$A 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Realty World, The Real Estate Ave., Sanford SemInole County, and the und.rsloned as Sheriff of 	Mate" Dating Service. All Ages. 	 Agency June Porzig 3235324. the same. 	
Fiorida,undertheflctltiousn.meol Seminole County, Florida, will at 	pQio3i,Clwtr.,FL.333)7. 	

STEP RIGHT UP! 	 MAINTENANCE 
BIRS CO.. and that I intend to 11:00A.M. on the 10th day of April, 	______________________ 
register said namewith the Clerk of 	A.D. 1919, offer for sale and sell to 

' 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, the highest bidder, for cash, subject 	Free details: KIT, 	
JOBS GALORE! 	

Applications now accepted for 
maintenance help, all phases. provisions of the Fictitious Name Front (West) Door of the Seminole ____________________________ 	
Seminole Harness Raceway, Statutes, To.Wit: 	Section $130, 	County Courthouse in Sanford, 

Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 	Florida Statutes 1951. 	 Florida, the above descrIbed real WANTED: Customers to enloy 	HERE ARE JUST 	
20 	Seminola 	Blvd., 

.:. 	

Florida in accordance with the to any and all existIng ne, 	• pompano, FL. 33061. 9114991. 

Casselberry, $311110 or $30040. Judy's Hamburgers, Super 51g. Jay J. Bolton 	 property 	 ____________________________ 
Publish: March 21, 25, April 4, ii, 	Thit said safe is being made to 	Salad Bar with 13 items & Great 	

A FEW THAT 	 'WE'VE EXPANDED 
_____ 	

1919 	 satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	Country Breakfast. No cx- 
OEH122 	 Execution. 	 penance necessary. Apply in 

New office in Lake Mary now FICTITIOUS NAME 	 John E. Polk, Sheriff 	 person Hwy. 17.92, Sanford. 	
ARE AVAILABLE 	 open. Currently interviewing Notice Is hereby given that we are 	Seminole County, 	 Appetite r*OUltId. 	

. 	 experienced & newly licensed engaged In business at 113 E. 	Flotlda 	 Weddinqsby DOT 	 agents for 2 of I ices. We pledge Woodland Drive, Sanford Seminole PublIsh: March iS, 23, 	P' ' 	NOTARY PUBLIC 	 EXECUTIVE 	 ourselves to your being a stic 

Live Coverage Of House 	 _____ 

cess? Continuous training I 
County, Florida under the fictitious 1979 	 3222026cr 333-0667 	

SECRETARY 	 guidance Join a professional 

	

FLORIDA, and that we intend to _________________________ JoeAbieofcvledoislooklngforan 	
Super sharp law firm to work for, 	team. Call $315253 or 3225253 egister said name with the Clerk of 	 interesting intelligent articulate, 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	w$lte woman, her age, past or 	Must have shorthand, typing I 	 Fricke 8 Fricke Assoc. Inc. 
Florida in accordance wIth the COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	prior actviti.s tier secret. ption, 	legal termlnoloov. 	 Realtor, ERA Member.Broker. 
provisions of the Fictitious Name FLORIDA ORLANDO DIViSION 	(306) 676-2133 or wrIte in con- 	 Housewife's Send for 20 ways of 

Of Representatives: A Bore 	 ____ 	 _____ 
Statutes, ToWIt: Section $13.09 Ni. 77-21SOrI-Clv.Y - UNITED 	fidence to P.O. Box 916 Ovledo, 	 GENERAL 	 making money at home. $3.00 to 
Florida Statutes 1931 	 STATES OF AMERICA, Plaintiff, - 	Fla. 32765. 	

BOOKEEPING 	 *'s Report, P.O. Box 120. 
Sig. Harry C. Echelberger 	vs. ULYSEES MCFADDEN, 	 - 	 Sanforil. Ia 12771. 
Margaret J. Echelberger 	Defendant. ORDER FOR SERVICI 	IiAICOHOL A PROBLEM 	Great company & working con- 

PublIsh: March 14,21,25, April 4, IV PUBLICATION - On Motion 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 ditions. Excellent skills needed. 	 Part Time LPN,11-7shift By DON PHILLIPS 	 congressional Inside baseball? 	system. 	 totheeyeofthepubllc-ailthe 1979 	 and Affidavit of plaintiff in the 	 AL-ANON 	 Food Service Supervisor 1. Cook. WASHINGTON (UP!) - 	 But that Is not really the public, not Jit the press and DEH$4 	 aboveentltledcaus.by Kendell w. 	Forfannlllesorfniendsof 	 Full time, ret req. Apply in 
Wherry, Its Assistant United States 	prcblemdrinkers 	 ACCOUNTING CLERK 	 person to Lakeview Nursing Dul, stale, sterile, blab. 	Because Houae.pald em- point. If it were, then there the occasional gallery Visitors. 	 NOTICE OF 	 Attorney In an action against the 	For future information call 	Do all general duties in the office 8 	Center, 919 E. 2nd St. ployees — not commercial would be no reason not to allow 	In fairness, the system is new 	ESTATE SALE 	deeatt, UIysees McFadeen, and 	641-3333 or write 	 work for a great boss. 

Thoae worde des 	the 	
'ilsioii technicians — are two systems. There would be no and is just feeling its way 	The undersigned, as Personal to enforce a lien upon nil property 	Sanford At-Anon Family Group 	 DRAFTSMAN House of Representatives in 

situate in this District and described 	 P.O. BOX 	
. 	 Some mechanical drawing ex- action wi taivisi. 	 controlling the cameras and reeson not to let the House have Changes may be made some Representative of the ftlate ° 	tIiows: Lot 5, Lone Pines, accor- 	 Sanford, FIa..32773 	 GENERAL OFFICE 	 perience a. trig. Willing to learn 

	

pora couple of centiwlu, ti 	theyhavestrfctordersnottolet Its o'in Internal system and-to year, 	sIbly Im.ludlng oc- EARL V. TURNER. deceased, wiii ding to Piat thereof as recorded In 	FACleW1i ' Rl*KIt 	Work for a great company with 	 while being paid. Reply to ABC 

	

receive until 3p.m. April 13, 1979, at Plat Book 12, page 21 of the Public 	 PROBLA? 	 excellent benefits. TypIng a 	 Conveyor Inc. 322.2125. 
Iioiae chamber never sew a TV you see It. 	

let the networks discreetly casional commercial TV the ice of STENSTROM, DAVIS. Records of Seminole County, 	Pe,'tseps AlcoholIcs A wrnouc - 	must. 

	

camera except for the oc. 	 bring a minicameras into the coverage. 	
MCINTOSH I JULIAN, FlapePiip Florida.andproce.dlngpunivantto 	 c.nHelp 	 LET'S BE HONEST cailonil 	es 	 House members are fearful gallery whenever they like. 	But in the meantime, yoix tax Bank of SemInole, 200 West First Florida Statute 49011 and 49.10, It is 	 Ptioise 6413333 	

OFFICE 	 If you weren't looking for a new a joint salon ( 	 that network technicians would 	The point Is that the House Ia dollars are being spent to Street, Sanford, Florida, sealed bids hey ORDERED: (1) That the 	WrlteP,O.Jox 1213 	 career you wouldn't be reading 

	

for the purchase of the following Motionoftheplaintiffisgranted. (2) 	- 	 — 	Go to work for an excellent 	 thlsad,andifweweren't looking the 	do just that - scan the floor to afraid to open Its full processes televise a facade. And the described property, situated at 117 That the plaintiff, United States of ___________________ 
	company close to home. 1 gIrl 	 tor someone to do a lob this ad 

provided full gavel•tojavei catch strategy huddle. or arm- 	 greatest beneficiaries are not Melionvllle Avenue, Sanford, America, shall obtain by service of 	 office needs to know all about 	..-wôuldn't Where. If you want the coverage of its .eons. 	twisting sessions. Why, the 	 the public l)'4 	 Florida, to wIt: 	 process by publIcation as to any ___________________________ 	office duties. 	 opportunity to earn Three to 

	

Lo13,LesstheNorth½,andLotsl unknown heir(s), devlsee(s), 	
Five Hundred dollars a week, 

Aètworks might even catch 	Legal Notice 	
themselves who will be sending and S. Block 6, MAYFAIR, ac grantee(s), creditors or other Baby Sitting in my home, 
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29—Rooms SIDE GLANCES 41—Houses by GIll Fc 

Sanford-Gracious 	living. 
Reasonable weekly & monthly COUNTRY 1 	acre 42, furnished. 
rates. Inquire 500 S. Oak. 

Fruit trees. $21,500. 

MOBILE HOME LOTS 100x160. 
30-Apai-tments Unfurnished Terms. $7,000. 

BATEMAN REALTY 1 BR-$)S4. Pool. Aduis only. on 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport ileg. Real Estate Broker 
Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 2638 Sanford Ave. 	3210759 
3231610 Mariner's Village. 

DeBary—Lovely 1g. 1 BR 
VA-. F HA-235-Cov. Homes Air, No Pets. Ideal Ret. Person 

322-5054 Low Down Payment 
Cash for your lotI Will build on Sanford 1 BR. Air, ceramic bath, 

wall to wall carpet. $155. 	- your lot or our lot. 
Y Enterprise, Inc. 

_____________________________ Medel Inc., Realtor 	644-3013 
2 BR. Unfurn. Apt. $165 to $1.5. 

References required. No pets. 
011u1' 

Commercial Bldg. 100 sq. ft. $200 
mo. IIALTY 

HAL COLBERT,EALTY INC. '(ALtOS 

REALTOR 323.7132 24 HOUR lB 322-9283 
Eve. 322-0612,322.1557, 322-7 177 __________________________________ 

Johnny Walker If you aren't using your pool table, 
take a cue, and sell it with a Real Estate, Inc. 
Herald classified ad. Call 322- General Contractor 
2611. 322-6457 aft Hrs. 322-7131 

3 BR, 2 b, FR, dbi 	lOt. $31,500. 

3 BR, CIlIA, formal dining, new 

31—Apartments Furnished 

Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down- roof, dbl. garage. $30,900. 
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ 	Palmetto ' 3 BR formal dIning, 40' 	LR, 	2 
Ave. 	 . 	, fireplaces, 	beautiful 	area. 

535,900. ____________________________________ 

33—Houses Furnished Beautiful country 	home 	sites, 
Geneva area. Good terms. 

Deltona- 2 BR, separate home, 
neat, clean. Nice yard. No pets. ALL FLORIDA REALTY 1175 	mo; 	1st., 	last 	8. 	1)00 
.serurfly. 574.1040. OF SANFORD 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
34-4Mbile Homes 25445. French Ave. 

3fl-023i. 3237173.322.0719 
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65—Pets-Supplies 	- 

-- 	A 

18—IPotorcycles 	— 

Motorcycle Insurance 
AKC 	tricolor 	Beagles. 	Both BLAIR AGENCY 

parents on premises. 2 males, 3733566 or 3231710 
$15 ea. 3653666. 

68—Wanted to Buy u1railers 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE For Sale: Camper Top 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. FOf'TOyOta,Dats4Jn, Etc. 
niture Salvage. 3fl.$731 212 Colonial Way 

ORIENTAL RUGS, WANTED - 	Truck topper, 2 mci. old 
Top Prices Paid For small truck 

Used. any condition 6445176 3737573 

-Cash 322-4132' ' 	 8O-Autos for Sale 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. -_- 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 1913 Grand Torino 	- 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools,, Excellent Cord. $1195 

Call 323 2920; after 6574-2716 
DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 

low cost Classified Ad Looking For a New Home? — 
- Check the Want Ads for houses 

--- 	- 	- 
71—Antiques 

of every 	Irp and price. 

- 	
' JUST MAKE PAYMENTS—'69 to 

For Sale LargeAntique Sofa 75 models. Call 339-9100 or $34 
In Gold Velvet; Other Antiques 4605 (Dealer). 

Phone 3227195 

DAY TONA AU TO AUCT (0 14 72—Auchon Awy. 97 I mile west of Speedway 
Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 

For 	Estate 	Commercial 	& public AUTO AUCTION ever',' 
Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap. Tuesday 1. Saturday at 7:30. It's 
praisals. Call Dell's Auction. 373- the only one in Florida. You set 
5620. the reserved price. Call 904-233- 

Auction Saturdays 7p.m. 
1311 for further details 	- 

_______________________________ 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 421 IV?0 ieep *agoneer 
Consignments Welcome 4WD,Radio.Air 

KellogOs Auction Sales 	3237050 i's. P-B, $1900. 323.1777 

75-Recreational Vehicles 
'76 Grand Prix Black T-top. All 

options. 	36,000 	ml. 	Excellent 
" cond $3,100 3730696 after 5. 

RBUG!" 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
3 BR, 2 bath, Cen. HA, carpet 

LEISURE WORLD- $260.00 
month. 

2 BR, 2 bath, Cen. H-A, carpet 
LEISURE WORLD- $260.00 
month. 

Will consider option to purchase 
Broker-322-6437. 

...41--Houses , 

The Buyers Are Looking 
We Need Listings I 

During March We Will 
List And Sell Your Home 

ForA 5%salesFee 

KULPA REALTY 
107W. 1st Sanford 

Phone 322.2335 

REDUCED $2,000 
for those who demand the Most. 2 

BR modern home has over 1400 
Sq. Ft, living area & is located 
close to hospital & all con. 
venlences. 136.500. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322.7495 

STE N STROM 
REALTY 

28 Sales in Jan. 
29 Sales in Feb. 

SELLkRSI BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUYAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMESI 

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

SUPER3BR, i½bathhomeonlg. 
lot, C.H&A, w.w carpet, eq. kit., 
dining area, 1g. patIo, beautifully 
decoratedl Excellent Location I 
IPP WARRANTED. Just 
131,5001 

ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, 2 bath Ned 
Brick home In Dreamwoldl C-
HM, w-wcarpet, sq. satin kit., 
1g. Fl.. Im., Pool 	Patio & 
Much Morel Super buy for 
$42,250' 

FANTASTIC 311,2 bath home in 
Deltonal Spilt BR plan' satIn 
kit., icr. porch, dining area, all 
In a quiet neighborhood 
surrounded by lakes lOnly 
134501 

BEAUTIFUL Exocutive 3 BR, 2 
bath home in I*llwilde of Loch 
Arborf Pool 4 Patio, CIlIA, eq. 
sat-in kit., fireplace & Every 
Featwol BPP WARRANTED. 
Ypli's for IlLNSl 

COZY 3 SR. class to shep 	5. 
towni A buy for 531,501 

NEAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES — 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST $ SELL 
MORE NOMII THAN ANYONII 
JOIN TIll ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanfords Sales Leader 

322•2420 
ANYTIME. 

Multiple Listing Sirvics 

n25S. 
REALTORSW PARK 

24 ft. Dutchcraft trailer, self. 
contained, air cond. New tires. 
Excellent cond. $1,000. Ph. 322. 
1448 after 1. 

77—JUnk Cars Removed 

fop Dollar Paid for junk & used 
cars, trucks 1. heavy equipment. 

3225990 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From 110 to $50 

Call 322 1621; 3221460 

47—Real Estate Vnted 

Private Party wants to buy a 
house In need of repairs. Have 
some cish. 323111$ aft 7 p.m. 

47-A—?rtgages Bought 
&SokI ___ 

WILL BUY EXISTING lit 8 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 525 No. 4-0 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

162-lie) 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

WILSON'MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL 'TRADE 

31! 315E. First St. 	3725422 
We have a Singer Futura sewing' 

mach. Sold new for 1650 was 
Christmas lay-away, there was 
only $116 bit due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach, fOr' $116 
cash or fake up payments of $12 
mo Will take trade as part 
payment, Call 8311114 day or 
night Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

S pc. BR suite new, $239; S pc LR 
new $399; Loveseat 164.95 & up. 
7 pc. dinettes 569.95 & up; Ref. 
$501 up; El. stove $608. up; full 
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of 
331ford. 322(771. 

STORAGE BUILDINGS—Built to 
last. Pre assembled, delivered, 
setup & tied down. Willis Stor-
age Buildings, Hwy. 17-92 N. of 
Casselberry. 

Norge freezer- chest type, $120; 
6. E. 15 cu ft. 
refrigerator, 5123. 339-5617. 

Nylon pile cushion carpet, 56.50 yd. 
installed. 

KuIp Decorators 
Since 1937 

409W. lit. 	 3222335 

Beds double hotel, $30 set. 
Sanford Auction, 

1215S. Freoch. 323-7310 

Rainwear, Rubber Boots 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	3225791 

MOVING NORTH 
EVERYTHING MUST GO 

321-0444 

51—Household Goods 

ON SALE— NEW twin size box 
springs & mattress $23.95 ea. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matchIng end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.97 So. of 
Sanford. 3721771. 

1970 Pontiac, 2 Or. 
Exc. Shape, $900 

32390,5 

69 Cadillac, Good Condition 
$500 or best offer 

323-4394 

1973 Jeep Custom SW. Quadra- 
Tnac, 360 V.5, auto, AC & H, Al 
cond 322.1737. 

'77 Sport Fury 
Takeover payments 

Call after 3p.m. 323-1555 

Back on Market) BR, I b, fenced 
shady yd. 115 Plnecrest Dr. 
Drive by I call. $27,300. 

New listing — comm. lot on 17-
92. $49,500. 

Pleasure to spare in this 
Pinecrest area home. 3 BR, 2 B 
w-many extras. $40,000. 

S acres farm land, Gneva area. 
513.530. 12500 dWn, $145 mo. 

$TEMPER AGENCY- 
REALTOR 322-4991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 562-2655 323.1959 

Hist Isty, he.' 
2321 PARK DR. 322-2115 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
— 322-0441 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose yuu 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 614-2511. 

- 	W. Gannett VaiUe 
Rug. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W, Commercial 
Phone 322.7111, Sanford 

MAYFAIR 
onaquietstreet this 3 BR, 2','. bath 

home is within walking distance 
of downtown, has fireplace, 
custom drapes, screened patio, 
underground sprinkler system & 
many other extras. $64,100. 

SANFORD 
Lush carpeting & drapes, stereo 

speakers in ceilings, CAIN, 
make this 2 or 3 BR home as cozy 
as a Kitten. Add to ttis huge 
piece of property surrounded by 
aS Vt. brick wall for your privacy 
$37 	with a home protection 
plan. 

DELTONA 
NOW $21000 

This 3 BR, 2 bath home with 
screened pool has been reduced 
in price this week. Its a lovely 
well kept home with large 
rooms. Why not let this new 
price be your gain? Call for us 
for details. 

REALTY WORLD.. 

(Ct) 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2435'. S. French 0792) Sanford 
3233334 

immaculate 4512¼ b, Country 
-. hem. on 3+ acras, office or 

virtihap & garage. Shade & 
fruit trees. Warranted. $09,151 

Super dun 3 U, 2 b, cozy 
fireplace wsunkisi LI, 1g. sc. 
porch + many extras. 
Warranted. USASI 

Office at home, beautiful home has 
space for your office, beauty 
shop or.barber shop. Zoned 
commercial. Downtown Liii 
Mary. Warraqted. $41,900. 

Longs famIly home, 4 BR, 2 b, 
pen., family i'm., large closets, 
Split plan, covered paIls, Oencdd, 
levit I shade trees, nice sialgh-
Isiked. Warranted. $l&ON 

ASSOCIATES WANTED, CALL 
BILL PLATTI FOR CON. 
PIDINTIAL INTERVIEW. 

ms lmprov.m.ntsr 
' -p 

Mikes Drywall- Drywall work, 
spraying, remodeling & floor 
covering. Free Est. 322-16.41. 

43—Lots-ACreage -- - 

LAKE SYLVAN 100 x 110 11,000. 

ZELLW000. S acre's $10,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

5306133 or 339-4711 eves. 

10 acre tracts. St. Johns River 
access. $750 dwn. 20 yr. terms. 
Osteen. Zachary I. Tribble, 
Realtor, 3056611696 & 1301026. 
Eve 8. wkends 904.73409*4 

100' FRONTAGE ON AI,4PORT 
BLVD. NEAR NEW K.MART, 
ZONED PROFESSIONAL OF. 
FICES. 52,S00 TERMS. 

1 ACRE FRONTAGE ON PAVED 
LAKE MARKHAM ROAD. 
NICELY WOODED $11,900 
TERMS 

2'4 ACRES NEAR LAKE .IESSUP 
$2,000 DOWN , $160 MONTH. 

120 ACRES ON PAVED ROAD 
NEAR OSTEEN. YOU'RE OWN 
35 ACRE LAKE. NICELY 
WOODED $1,000 PER ACRE. 
TERMS, 

13 ACRES TALL PINES IN THE 
ROLLING HILLS AND BASS 
LAKE COUNTRY NEAR PAN. 
AMA CITY . $11900 BEST 
TERMS. 

OVERSIZED LOT ON SMALL 
LAKE IN BEST PART OF 
OVIEDO. $15,000. 

NORTH CAROLINA IF YOU 
LIKE TALL BIRCH TREES ON 
I ACRE OF MOUNTAIN PRO. 
PERTY OVERLOOKING AN 
ICE COLD TROUT POND. YOU 
CAN HAVE IT FOR $3,995 WITH 
ONLY $400 DOWN AND EASY 
PAYMENTS WITH 6 PERCENT 
INTEREST. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 668-8335 

45A—jtOf State 

"lilT 

41—Houses 

lew 235 Homes. 4 oct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
$38,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 372-2257 

:OUNTRY- location yet minutes 
from shoppIng. 2 BR, 1 b, large 
storage rm & work shop, fenced, 
shaded & landscaped. $21,500. 

PARKLING clean 2 BR, 1 b, FR, 
well landscaped, bk yd fenced. 
$25,000. 

AAYFAIR older 3 BR, i'.. b home 
with many unique features, Ig 
rms., lovely grounds $69,950. 

ANAL FRONT lovely 3 BR, 2 b 
home, sundeck, boat house, 
fIshing dock. Canal leads to 
St. Johns River. 1$,0O0. 

larotd Hail Realty 
lnC.REALTOR, MLS 

23:5774 Day or Night 

ICE 3 BR, 2 BATH WITH EN. 
CLOSED WORKSHOP. EX. 
CELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD 
IN SANFORD. ONLY $3,000 
DOWN AND SELLER CAR. 
RIES MORTGAGE, 

ARGE 2 BR HOME OLDER 
FRAME IN MODERN CONDI. 
TION. COMPLETELY FURN-
ISHED WITH ELEGANT 
TASTE $73,500 OR WILL RENT 
WITH OPTION TO BUY. 

LOSETS GALORE AN ABU-
DANCE OF FRUIT TREES 
COME WITH THIS VERY NICE 
3 BR HOME WITH PANELED 
FAMILY ROOM. BETTER LO. 
CATION OF SANFORD. ONLY 
$21,900. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327.1577 
DeLand 668-8335 

-- 

EED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Service Directory. 

phd to suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA, FHA 233 & 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

EALTOR 	 ML! 
373 -4061 or eves. 3230517 

42—bil. Homes 

'73 Concord Deluxe Mobile Home 
12x40. 2 BR, 1~ baths. Ex. 
csllenl Cord. 349-5920. 

- SKYLINE 14'w-nr93$ace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

M53 Orlando Dr. 	3235210 
VA I FHA FiMscing 

/ERY NICE 3 SR. 1½ BATH 
MOBILE HOME WITH CEN. 
TRAL AIR AND HEAT, OVER 
SIZED LIVING ROOM ON 
NICELY WOODED I50'xlSO' 
LOT. NEAR MULLET LAKE 
EAST OP SANFORD. $3.50 
DOWN SELL1 FINANCING. 

SEIGLIR REALTY 
- 	BROKEB 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 3V-1577 

DeLand 6618335 

0- 

4.151 WithiN City lImits. Water $ 
sewer, trgfs. $11,900. Wm. 
Mailciowiki, Realtor. 333.7903, 

Andy's RemodelIng Service 
neral Building & Remodeling 

3656331 

ng 

lob too large or small. Corn- - 
Iete lawn service. Free 

estimate. 323-1501; Landscaping 
Ispraying323 1049 call anytime. 

neral Landscaping. Rose 
peciallsts, top soil & fill dirt, 
awn maint. & tree trimming. 
133-2941. 

LigI*IkuNng 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances 1. Misc. 
(LOCAL) 3495371 

XE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 
(INTER ITEMS. - SELL 
DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH. 
WANT AD. Phone 322-2611 or 

)I-993 and a friendly AdVisor 
,iIl help you. 

Painting 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
'erlor-ExterIor House Painting 

Licensed.Insured.Bonded 
'lEE Estimates. (305) 3229140 

AIrCond. a Pleating 

Central Heat 1. Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 372-1771 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heat & Air - 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 

_in%t. Comm. & Res. 3220205. 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

519 E. lit St., 327-5112 

C,ranEllle 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specIalty. 25 yrs. Exp. 671-7661 

essmuking 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3270707 

-• Electrical 

Curley Burt ield Electrical 
Maintenance a. repair 

$303327 

& Screen 

Screen—porches, pool end. , wds. 
All type re-glazing & wd. install. 
Flee Is?. Mr. Taylor 3225345. 

Groonng&Iosrng' 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
Supplies, dog houses. Heated 

ennels. 322-5752. 

Hon 
Small home repairs. Remodeling 

& Pan. Roofing repair. Free 1st. 
323-5543 . 3310713 

RemodelIng, retired builder lolng 
all kinds of remodeling, rm. 
additions, patios, fIreplaces, Fl. 
rooms. Free est. 3231314. 

52—Appliances 

KENMORE WASHEJ?- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3730697 

53—TV- Radio-.Stereo 

Television-IS" Color, BeutifuI 
walnut cabinet, Regular $100, 
Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still in 
warranty, Call 131-1714 day or 
night. 

Good Used Televisions. $25 and up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Or. 

322033? 
60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM. 

FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO 
turntable, I track tape player. 
Sold new $400, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 131-1714 for free 
home demonstration. 

54—Garage Sales 

3 Famifr-V . Sale 
1906 Locust 

Thurs, Fri,& Sat.9tnS 

55—Boats a ACcessories 

ROBSON MARINE — 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, Fl.. 32771 

57—Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING—GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. $1 

Scott Reagan 322-5177 

$?— isical ?rchendis. 

BALDWIN GRAND 6'3" 
322-7537 

Guitars, Drums, Banjos. Corn. 
plate. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
2202 French Ave. 	3222255 

2—taGrn*n 

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS 

3.5 Acres tracts, fantastic view, 
overlooking valleys. This tract 
would make a dandy mini farm. 
Has a large log barn, also has 
spring and even has a creek that 
runs thru property. Borders a 
paved highway. A steal at only 
11500.00, Good terms, $2100.00 
down, assume loan. 

Mountain cabIn apprcelmately 1 
acre. Dandy gardsn spot. This is 
a handy man special because it 
Is not finished inside., roughed 
wired and plumbing completed. 
Water and the outside is com-
pleted. Large dock overlooking 
mtns. You can live In it while you 
finIsh it up. 3 mIles from Mur-
pfiy. $32J00.0O. $3000000 down 
assume loan. 

2.7 Acres located on larg, stream, 
real good access. About 1 acre 
garden area or pasture, Plenty 
of room to build 3 or 4 hous*5. 
'Lays gentle. Large trees cover 
this tract. Plenty bi privacy, 
$393000, 51,50000 down 
payment. Plenty of wild game 
and good fishing In this area. 

Thu are a few of over Nil 
listings. We have all types of 
property lislod from $500. per 
acre' and up. We have small 
iracts. we aIMt have several 
cabins, P'auss. old farms, etc. 
Writs or call for free listing 
bredwrs. You can call Ire. of 
diarge by dialing 1115-4357621. 
Write ir call today. 

CHIROKIE LAND CO. 
Murphy, NC. 5005 

- 	' 	' 

Interior& Exterior Painting 
Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 

Free Est. 322.1543 

Plunuking Ssrvine 

ALL PLUMBING PROILEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Sorvics -: 

Chg, Cds. 	3 0174; 322-4401 

AFRICAN VIOLETS Garage so full there's no room fó 
TheGre.nhous, 	322141 CUSTOM HOME BUILT thecar? Clean it out wilt aWant 

Evesattar4&wepksnds REMODELING & REPAIR Ad in the Herald. PH. 32226)1 us 
S.G.BALINT&ASSOC. 	372-5115 53I3 F$LLDIRT&TOPSOIL - 	 - 

YELLOW SAND 1 Man, quality opsration 
Call Dick Lacy 333-750 S yrs. exp, Patios, Driveways -, 

_______________ etc.WayneSeal,3fl.1331 TrssSsrvlcs 
4—Equipmsr* for Rent Concrete Work: steps, patios 

________________________ Sm. or Lq. Free Est. $111 REMOVAL. Trimminj, 
Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

Call Mr. Taylor, 322-5345 stump removal, licensed & in- 
Runt Our Rinsenvac PAINTING. CARPENTRY 

sursd. FREE cit. 162-1117. 
CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE CUSTOM CABINETS 

332-5151 FreeEst. 	373-Od2latterS:30 Ipg 	- 

INSULATION — Batting, blowing, _________________________ RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	& 4ELDING SERVICE — all type 
_____ 

Shephird Pvp5, Raasosi.bee 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call of welding, your place or ours. 

Call alt. S—i wis. old 
- 321 0S39 or 904-1344700 collect. 

I 
323-9134 

Pit Bull pups, extra large, $75 4 
IllS. 	Call 	after 	4 	pm. 	& 
weekends. 290-3437. 

--'. -.-- -- - ... 	- 	, 	. 	-% 	- - ::it 
.-t.- 	if 
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Arafat Calls For Sanctions 

	

OURSELVES 

VVORLD 
—. Be91n-   Plarm .-Extended  n d ed Stay-In Egypt 	 --- •-- 	

Hford, Wednedav 	 ---. 	 - 

IN BRIEF 	

NEW YORK UP1) — Israeli 	The sources did not explain Ismailla summit with Sadat on 	The sources said 	 j, 	a tue removal percent and increase prices by 

SERVICE 

	

I Prime Minister Menachem why Begin's visit to Cairo, Christmas 1977, is designed to dude: 	 of theLeague's headquarters 30 percent. Such measures will 
Begin will spend two days in beginning Monday, was extend- reciprocate the Egyptian 	—the release of nearly two from Cairo. 	 hurt the United States." 	

' 	;.•i 
Callaghan 	

Cairo next week instead of less ed another day other than to say leader's visit and thus may dozen prisoners held on politi- 	The sharpest words Tuesday 	The worst bombing Tuesday  aiagan Government 	than the day originally p1ajijed, he wanted to do some sight- have been extended to give its cal charges; 	 were reserved for, In Palestini- was at Led, near Israel's Ben 
Israeli sources said today. 	seeing. 	 duration equal weight. 	 — permitting Palestinians an leader Yasser Arafat's Gurlon Airport, where an ex- 	 .. 	 a 

Seems Certain To Fall 	Begin was to devote part of 	Egyptian President Anwar 	In what may be a move to living abroad to be reunited words, "the snake's head —the plosion killed 	woman and 	 . .---., 	 ;:. .:. 	•. 	 . 	
l •'e w 

his final day in the United Sadat spent 44 hours in satisfy Sadat's demands on with families in the West Bank, United States" 	 wounded 18 other people, two of 	 — 	 TOASTMISTRESS  
LONDON (UPI) — Prime Minister James 	 States today with a speech Jerusalem during his dramatic behalf of the Palestinians, 	—lifting restrictions against 	"Taking punitive measures them seriously. 	 1  

seemed certain to be defeated In today'! confidence vote 	before the U.S.-Israel Business visit there in November 111 	Israel is considering imple- political rallies; 	 against (President Anwar) 	In Paris, a powerful time 	 .....
:.. ••• 	

.. 	 • 	I" 	 -- 

	

th the House of Commons despite frantic iast.rnlnute arm .. 	Council and deliver what was which led to the signing of the menting at least four steps to 	—moving Israeli troops out of Sadat are not enough. We must bomb exploded during lunc. 	
- 	 'RET 	Al 'F 	EDUCATION' 

	

iF 	•. 

	

twisting by leaders of Britain's minority Labor govern- 	billed as a major address this peace treaty with Israel ease political restrictions major towns and cities to punish the engineer of the htime in a Left Bank restaurant 
evening at Lincoln Center. He Monday 	 against them in the occupied population centers 	 Egyptian-Israeli treaty — we popular among Jewish  

	

If a majority of the lawmakers supports the motion put 	was to depart for home im- 	But the Israeli leader's trip to West Bank, Israeli sources 	 must punish carter," Arafat students, wounding 26 of about
Terrorists bombed a market 

	 . 	 ,. •' , 	 .• 	 •t'. 	 ... 

by opposition Consmative leader 
 

mediatel 

 

his first 

 
told the Arab ministers meeting 50 students who had come to 

"that this house has no confidence 
Margaret Jody Perkins, Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club 

	

Her Majesty's 	 near Tel Aviv and a Jewish in  Baghdad today to plan buy low-cost kosher meals and 	 ' 	
,. 	 fr..,h. 	member and accounting student at the University of 	 A 

restaurant in Paris. Others strategy in response to 

	

government," Britain will be pitched into a spring general 	 am discuss the Middle East. Police 	 Central Florida, receives a certificate of ap. 
Arabs domed the Egyptian 

election. 	 Ems' 	in B " desh d Egytian-Israeli treaty. 	said two of the in jured were in 	 ;.. predation from Michael Alexatos, president of the
The vote, scheduled at 4p.m. EST with the result to be 	Dru  J Bondsced  held the ambassador hostage 

11*e must not just strike at serious condition. 
onsibility was claimed in 	

a 	
Altamonte Springs Sertoma Club. Guest speaker at 

	

announced about 30 minutes later, was expected to be 	 for several hours. Hundreds said. "We must get the snake's Paris 	the "Intervention 	 ' 	

..; their luncheon meeting, she encouraged the "Return • 	 // 
B MAX ERXILETIAN 	With the exception 01 Lebron, Bourbennas and Loreli Briggs marched In front of Egyptian head — the United States," he Collective against the Zionist 	 ______ 	to Education as she informed the members of the r 

Herald Staff Writer 	the abovc were all arrested at were both arrested at their embassies in Arab capitals as 	 Presence in France" and later 	 •;-. 	educational facilities available to Central Floridians  Bomb Threat At Embassy 	Bonds for eight of 	 Wilshire 	Court, home 1707 Harmon Ave., well as Athens, Belgrade, 	Conference sources said In Beirut by the "Eagles of the 	 ,. 	 . 	 . •' and the types of programs offered. Mrs. Perkins. a 	 flu 
people arrested late Munday Casselberry, the home of Winter Park. 	 Madrid and Moscow. 	Arafat — aware of the negative Revolution General Com- 	 . 	 • 	 junior at UCF, was Just awarded two scholarships, 

	

MOSCOW (UPI) - A young Soviet man walked into the 	and early Tuesday on charges Ocando. Lebron was arrested at 	SiTE BURGLARIZED 	Conference sources said a reaction he faces from some mand." A PLO spokesman in 	 . 	 -, --' 	 1 one by the Central Florida Chapter of the American 	• 

	

U.S. Embassy today and said he would explode a bomb 	of possession of controlled his home. 	 Thieves took $911.09 worth of separate session of Arab Arab ministers — was quick in Paris denied his group was 

substances in Seminole County 	The three people arrested in building materials from the foreign ministers, which ended "giving the Arabs another involved. 	
Society of Women Accountants and one a memorial 

	

unless he got a visa to go to the United States, informed 	 to Adrienne C. Waltz. 
sources said. 	 were reduced to $1,500 to $3,000. Orange County are all free front yard of a home under late Tuesday, agreed on politi- option." 	 Another bombing overnight 

	

The man walked into the consular section of the em- 	Of the 11 persons arrested, today on $5,250 bond. Francisco construction at 249 Loch Low Cal sanctions aimed at Isolating 	"If you are not prepared to destroyed a Jewish-owned per- 	 Herald photo by joan Madison 

	

busy about 2:30 pm., according to the sources, 	seven remained in Seminole Millon, 109 Scottsdale Square, Drive, rural Seminole County, President Anwar Sadat's cut oil supplies to the United fume shop near the Paris lji 
"inquiring about emigrating to the United States. 	 County Jail this morning Winter Park, was arrested at according to Seminole County regime, including suspension of States," Arafat pleaded, "at Opera, causing extensive 

	

"He said he had a bomb strapped to him which he would 	following first appearances In his home while Michael Sheriff's Deputies. 	 Egypt's membership in the least cut production by 30 damage but no injuries 
 

	

detonate unless he could be assured of the immigration." 	county court Tuesday af- 
ternoon. 	 a 	 • ECKERD'S FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER 	(1(tV 	 .. 	 . . 	• 	 . ••.. . 

	

The 11 were arrested at the 	
. !TWICE THE PRINTS 	 TWICE THE 	 . 	4 	 • 	 . 	 . 

some time three Orange relinty 	 Get a -!,.t set of i , ~v s III, 1~ P. w o, il , v 	 GUARANTEE 
 AREA DEATHS  

TWICE THE FILM 	 CL_ 	 Mary Forester (right) and her niece, Penny Lyn, make Key Lime Pie. 	 Do Flun 	n 	Girls Go- in ccinnection with the probe of 

 t, 	 (Herald Pftto by Bids Nichols) 

— 	 - 	 ?'. t A S 

an alleged 
 JAMESHOWELL 	MRS. MAUDEMARION ring, 	

cocaine distribution . . . a nanie YOU Cfl tnit. 	I i 	
••. ,DA,A.fl.'l.ØA. 	

• Cork Of The Week  	 •• 	

Home James Eulla Howell, 61, of Mrs. Maude Elizabeth The arrests in Orange and , I I 1 	Crescent St., Sanford, died Marion, 86 of 2445 Washington Seminole Counties brought to a    	Mo 111 e r . 

	

Monday in Gainesville. Born in Court, Sanford died Monday. close a seven month in- 	 . 	 j 	 a. 

D6tian, Ala., fi came to Born in Norway, Iowa, she vestigatlon 	of 	cocaine 	BUFFEn1' 	 _____ - 	 • 	 _L 	• • 
	 DEAR ABBY—' .ave two 	 pickup I knew for sure the 

	

Sanford in 1947 from Auburn- came to Sanford V years ago distribution in central Florida 	 Bottle of 100 	 PALMOLIVE 	 teenagers, 14 and 16. Their 	 weren't mine because this pair WEBER B-B-0 	 Some Ex erime 	 father and I divorced five years 	 Dear 
for Li!' Champ Food Store, a of the First United Methodist Sheriff's spokesman. 

	147Dependabie 

	

re li ef LIMB 	 KETTLE GRILL 	 NT 	 1 	 1 	 . 	 . 	 ago and remarried. For yeah, 	
had 	3' 

member of of the Ravenna Church and a charter member 	AU 11 of the people arrested in 	 coclis 	PLASTIC 	 ects 	 . 	 the children have been begging 	 Now I'm really suspicious. Be whole meals. 
Park Baptist Church and a U.S. of the Royal Neighbors. 	Seminole County were given 	 i A4 	 finish inside &outl. 	ETAGERE 	 C oft label 	 • 	 me to let them live with their 	 Abby 	a pal and print this, Abby. I 
Army WWII veteran. 	Survivors include her probable cause hearings for 	SURE ROLL-ON 	 proof ash catcher & legs 	

- 	 Heavy plastic easy to 	 REG. $1.15 	• Have Gone Right 	 lather because they left that 	, / 	 want that chick who's been 

	

He Is survived by his wife, husband, Paul C. Marion, San- Thursday afternoon and 	ANTI ERt!Jnce 2 types 	
5 8 	 assemble 12x30.white 	 69

• 	 their stepfather and i were too 	 fooling around with my 
Mrs. Quincy R. Howell, San- ford; daughter Mrs. Pat Arm- arraignment dates of April 6. 77  i,cer:tiects20 	 or yellow REG. $15.99 	

J 	 strict. Also, their real father 	I 	 husband to know what hap- 
ford; two daughters, Mrs. Joy strong, Wed Palm Beach; son, 	WIQ arrested e - were 	 o a 	

.- 	 99 ______ 	

condition that they keep their know they will regret it later. 	DEAR SUSIE: It your 

	

- 	 — 	 promised them the moon. 	 pened to 'Friday." 
Keith, Geneva and Mrs. Sue Mandl Jack, Texas; two 	 — 	 Lii 	 . 	 ____ 

..: 	 • 	 Last Year, I let them goon the them ruin their lives because! 	SUSIE IN SPOKANE 
Marriott, Lmgue City, Tex.; sisters, Mrs. Mae Loftus, Action Reports 	AOUA NET 	 4 

 
two sisters, Mrs. Claudine Kenosha, Wis. and Mrs. Ethel 	

U 	 Down 
 

e Drain 	 grades up (both were honor HAIR SPRAY 	 t! * 	 Please advise me. 	 husband continues picking up in 

	

ounce 	 FANTAISTIK 
Faulk, Marianna and Mrs. Bush, Waukegan, Ill.; two 	Fires 	 aerosol 2 types 	 students) and continue their 	 MOM his pickup be should warn Ws SPRAYCLEANER 	 By ELDA NICHOLS 	It's all readi when you get I cup diagonally sliced green Don't Lot Easter 	confirmation classes. 	 friends to pick up after tbem. Dorothy Mae Philips, Panama grandchildren and six great- 	 LIMIT I 

 
DEAR MOM: Bring them 79tv to- 	I  Qty; brother, John A. Howell, grandchildren. 	 * Courts 	 — 	 WOOD FRAME 	' 	 REG $1 49 LIMIT 1 

	 Herald Correspondent 	home at night." Making double onions 	 Well, they are flunking in home. Their grades alone are selves. Daily — Monday 
Bonifay and four grand- GramkowiFunerallfigimeisin 	

Police Beat 	
ROBIN EASTER 	PICTURES 	 May Forester of Casselber tatchei; of food 

and freezing 	M large mucepan, lightly 	 school and practically dropped sufficient to justffy IL These are through Sunday! An Egg 19 	Y Grainkow Funeral Home is in 	
width frames. 

	

Funoral Notice 	given 	
- 

 of 
. 	 - 

- ANTACID 
ounce liquid 	 I 	DecorIedrn&ted maIk , 	 in extra 

	
ZY keS, to exPeriment wth time. "I always do this with oil. Add broth, rice, soy sauce, 	Lay 

	 also let four years of music desperately need a firm yawn, does it mean they're 

	

eggs. Twin tray.
wever, 	 Anti-gas LIMIT `1 

 

	

69, 	 2.88 	
97" 	y 

 
tired or sleepy? Or is a sign that 

RtAU M5ilSC 	• 	

I have to admit, I've spaghetti and meatballs," said garlic and ginger. Bring to boil, 	 lessons go down the drain.) 	guldancrlind discipline. They'll 

	

ed• Wallace H. Hall, wbe 	 \994 .. 	 - 	 8 	__________ 	 ______ - 	

had quite a few thing go down Mary. "Also, I use more and reduce heat. Cover, simmer 15 	The American Veterinary surrounding these animals, 	I know theyprefer livingwlth thank YOU later. And LI they they are bored? 
ff51 $ffvlcss tar Albin C. 
	p4mit ttftr* ap. 	 ____ 	 — .. 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 thedraln!Eventhoughl cutout more hanburger and chicken tutu. 	Add 	remaining Medical Association urges you many communities have their father because he ein't des't, at lent you'll knew that 	GlNTUSCALOOSA,A1&. 

John Robert KMWWck Sr., doll, 13, of 701 W. second St., pearances, at lower bonds. 	 recipes and save them, some now. With the rising prices in Ingredients. Summer 5 min. not to give your children rab- 	 im at &U. When 70111 Ad OU Ttu cWH ter dimm 	DIUM Q... U em VA sUbw ag 
77, of Kremlin, Okla., died 	flf7 Who died Monday at 	Remaining in Seminole 

010 Memorial Hospital, 	County Jail this morning on 	 IJ'
TIVETAN

N LOTION 	 _____________ 	 -. 	 .

M00dAy Ill M EnK Okl8,, will b*at 2:30 P.M., Thursday, of 	
Deep tanning 	 RID.A.BUG 	•. 	

never do get made. But I try to grocery does, a London Broil La more, or until done. Stir oc- bits, chicksor ducks for Easter. of rabbits, ducklings and chicks they came home, my daughter 	DEAR ABBY:Last summer
passed laws probibiting the mde diKiPline the 

	It's usually an involuntary SerrI
stick to the WWW recipes that a tried. I also admit somel casionally. Stir % cup water Excitement and enthusiasm as pets. 	 had so much makup on I hardly found a pair of wom pantyhose opening of Ow mouth wben you 

hospital. He Is the father of 	First Baptist Church,Sanrd. 	$3,000 bonds were: Terry Gran, 	199 8-ouncebottle 	
PLANTER'S 

DarnA Kirkpatrick of 	 with Dr. J. Ted Cosmato of. 	Akron, Oldo; Lionel Motta, 	 LIMIT I , 	 INSECTICIDE 	 I do try for a time or two, and ingredients called for, such as into 3 or 4 tlsp. cornstarch, over the gift often result in 
then I jult fool around with it bamboo sprouts in t 0 	 E 	d 	 recognized her. 	 under the seat of my husband's wish others would shut theirs. 

Sanford. 	
liclating. Burial in Evergreen 	 SESAME NUT 	 Do it yourself 	 he riental until smooth. Stir Into chicken. broken legs and crushed wings. spring should be a time of Joy 

	Should I let them go back with pickup truck. When I asked him 536A Land Ave., Longwood; 	 Pest control. 	 and add thinigs that I think my Chicken redpe. ,I just skip Cook, stkft until thickened. 	 9 lb is also survived by his 	corniitery. arlsson Funeral 	 mix 	 317 	we 	 The Injury or death of 9* and rebirth, not a period of their father, or should I insist whose they were and what they 
wife, Elizabeth; two other soms, 	MOM*.PA Is In charge. 	Ricardo Lebron, 1695 Lee Road, 	 Serve with a 	

64-ounce size 	 make it more taxty," she said. them.- 	 Makes about 8% cups. 	 (*1111AIrs 
B9b and Doug, of Krm&; 	 Winter Park and Luis A. Rojas, 	 KERI 	 139beverage. 	 FLAIR 	 REG. S4 49 	M 	

Mary has a fulkime job at 	 animal Is a traumatic ex. physical illness, psycflological that they stay with nie until were doing there, he said they 
HOWIELL, JAMES EULIS — 	

7001 Kentucky Ave., Winter 	
LOTION 

6',.ounce For 	 10-oz, 	 INK PEN 	3 	 KEY LIME PIE 	 FANTASTIC CHICKEN 	
perience for the child. Animals trauma and the needless deaths they finish Wgh school? My were probably mine and he uses 

Sider, Mrs. ImIle (Befty Joe) 	Funeral services for james 	 Liberty Mutual Insurance Smooth writing 
Taviant, Bartlesville, 	 Eulis Nowell, 61, ot 122s crescent 	Park. 	 159diy skin 	

vacuum tin 	 1-- 	 8 oz. jar apricot preserves 	
that survive generally end up in of Young animals. The husband has been a wonderful them to clean his windshield. 

Okla., 13 	
ay In 	 LIMIT I 	 REG $1 89 	 instrument. blue 	 CDmpany, Orlando, so she is 	I can condensed limeade 	I pkg. dry onion soup 	 I knew they weren't mine gmudchil 	 St., Sanford, who died Mond 	In )all this mornint on $2,00lo 	 or black ink. 	 always on the lookout for 	 I btle. thick red salad an animal shelter. It is im. American Veterinary Medical stepfather, although they never 

and 8 great' 	Gainesville, will be at 2 
 bond was Elizabeth A. 	 59*REG. 	

shortcuts in cooking. 	 I can Eaglebrand condensed 	 possible to place them all. Association urges parents to showed him the proper respect. because I don't wear that kind, 	equal it) piff 
fivo X12tffL 	 Home chapel with Rev. Philip 

one brother and 	
McGathy, Freeport, Fla. 	 PROTEIN 	 . 	 HOUSEHOLD 	 ALKALINE 	. ____

JUMBO SPONGES 
	My inicowave oven is milk 	

dressing 

coot nti 	 dr;ser chickens, quartered Many have 
to be destroyed. 	leave rabbits, chicks and ducks He is willing to have them back but i:t:o 

to avoid fight. grj laMe! 
Funeral services will be 	

Fisher officiating. Burial in 	George A. Prosser, Route 1, 

 

perfect for my son, John and 	I 

 

Mix onion soup, apricot 	The veterinarians remind on the farm and give their if I say so. 	
I 

 

Claklawn Memorial park with 	 POWDERS 	 BATTERIES 	 I 84n. pie shell, baked 	 until yesterday when I came 
Thursday at ft Imusavi-Evans 	full military honors. Gramikow 	Longwood, and John C. Darby, 	 your choice P-86.16,01 	 Large brown sponges 	 DIAWA FISHING 	 nielce, Pienny Lyn, to use. I don't 	 preserves and salad dresaing. pamnts that these are outdoor children stuffed toys and 	I know it will be difficult if across a pair of fancy panties in or -AAA-  sizes F~or 	 Blend limeade, cond 

 FUflT$1 	lii 	d, 	
MARION, MRS MAUDI 	Longwood 
	 tabs. Of Slim last. 116-01. , remained In jail this 	6 	 te or vanilla

____ 

	all about the incident 

	

m powder & 86 	 in assorted 
charge. 	 Cypress Lmding Drive,  	 REEL

rq 	pool an 
88 Naturesit f

calculators, Your choice. 	 bumiq the houn down she 
lashligrns radios ensed 

	

Vt 	milk and cool whip Add 12 	 animals They cannot be chocolate bunnies instead 	they return, but I hate to see the glove compartment of his 
drops green food coloring. Fold Pan* Spoon sauce over chicken. housiebroken and may cause oclized aluminum 	 REG. Si.59 

ELIZABETH — Funeral liter. morning on $1,5W bond. 	 a 9th grada at 	 Bake at 3W degrees for I ~t serious housekeeping and •• 	, 	' 	• 	vices for Mrs. Maud. Elizabeth 	Free on $5,250 bond are: 	 ON 	 . F

• • -. 	 ball bearings 	_ 	 OF / 	 OVLado High School, enjoys 
body. Stainless steel 	 PACKI, 	 laughed. John, 	

into pie shell, 	 hours. 	 health problems. Public health 
Court,
Marion. sil, ot 2445 Washington Ocando, 	804 Wilshire, 	 CHIT( ;' " 	 y REG 	

.___ 	 / 	_____ 	
baking cookies. "He makes 	ORIENTALCRICKEN 	FLANK STEAK 	authorities warn that children 	 I 	•• 	 * 

Monday, will be Thursday • 	Cauelberzy; 	Ronald J. 	 TAB.. 	
4mg Box 0124 	______ 	 ..-. 	 __________________ 	 ii 	 really good lasagna, tool saId 	1 lb. boneless chicken 	1½ lb. flank steak, cut Into 2 and adults in close contact with 	 I 	 • -- . i Gr1amiow Funeral 

 with Rev. 	
Thtwmond,4435 Buckeye Court, 	

87

tablets LIMIT 1 	 • 	 r 	 Mary. 	 breads, cut in 2 In. strips 	in strips 	 these animals may be exposedLeo I 
King officiating. Burial in Orlando and Joseph and 	 . 	 . 	 MOD EL NO. 2600C 	 . 	Penny Lyn, who lives with the 	2 cans chicken broth 	2 cans cream of mushroom to salmonellosls, a severe 	 I I!!JJU9Lj 	 Jasper. Orarnkow Funeral Martha Santana, both of 	 — 	

• 

I T . 	

WYLER'S 	 Foresters, also enjoys cocking. 	½ cup raw regular rice 	soup 	 gutrolntedlnal infection. 	 I 
Hom• In charge 	 Miami. 	 .. 	 "Sb. helped a lot with this Key 	2 tbsp. soy sauce 	 11g. onion, sliced 	 Salmonelloels Is rarely fatal, 	 I PREPARATION H 	//) 	MAGLA 	 HEAVY DUTY 	LEMONADE MIX. 	 xsWmea11 	I large clove garlic, minced Place meat in a baking pan. but often requires medical 	 I 

	

29 	 / 	Assorted colors and
Heavy duty. 
	

O G 51.59 	 Asiowcocker isalso great for 	1 pkg. frozen broccoli spears, mushroom soup, and cup of hospltnlization. Other pets as 	 I 
Natural lemon 

 

Relieves 

 tube LIMIT 1 	/ 	patterns REG. 97' 	only REQ i gg ____ 	 1 v 	
i ii!'. 	 Efl1M who works, because, a partially thawed and cut In half water. Bake at 350 degrees for well as family members may 	 I I 

OINTMENT 
hemorrhoid A' " 	 DISHCLOTHS 	NYLON ROPE 	24.OZS, RE Or 	 . 	 . tlnietnthekltcben. 	 ¼ tap. ground ginger 	Cover with sliced onions, treatment Including 	 I 

PACK 

 

Mw said, "You can throw the 	2 cups diagonally sliced 45 min., stirft occasionally. becomie ill. 

	

3 77" 	994 	 (ad in it in the morift and carrots 	 Serve over cooked rice. 	Because of the problems 	Fashions and Reaut Sh 
Don't fiqqet  	 •Supp!i.sL 	

YRE SHOPPING CENTER 	2956 ORLANDO DE 	
" 

I 

toweais ljolim 	
'GALAXY 	 I NORILCO 	 IRONING 	 ' I I F 	 I 	 WSUSND 	 I . 	 THURS. FRl, SAT. ONLY 	 I BOARD SET 	 I 	 a.  f" 	Ir FAN 	RAZOR 	Silicone treated pad 	 Durable foam construction, 

3 speed whisper quiet 	 Sleek silver triple header, 	' 	 & cover, Fits most 	 I 	 BA1,$T4 	
PREmEASTER 	 . I 

motor, perfectly balanced 	 36 steel blades, pop-up 	 standard boards "•- 	 lad. REG.$3.68 	 . 	 • • 
	 __________________________________________________ 	 / blades. Removable grill 	 trimmer, travel wallet. 	 REQ. $199 	'\ 	

• 	
. 	 / 	______ 

/ 	. 	 MODEL 2153 REG.$2799 	 119 	 . 	 :. 	 JennAlrsGrill-Range gives 

Mothers always used to say things like 	
prepare the foods you want that, and they still do. "Be careful 	 22"" 

	

A 99 	) 	______ 	
. 	

13 CU. It. GIkI.I 	 12 CV. ft. Gibsiii 	
you the unique flexibi li ty to 

street," 	 I 	
10' 	— 	 - 	 . 	

RIFRIGIRATOR 	RIPRIGIIATOR 	 r 	 par 0e them And that adds 
 

/ 	 gulp your miikl' sound as familiar to 	 •' 	 2 Dr. Sell Dsfrosthsi 	mts.twaty!SsiJ r. :j/ 	 ____________ ____________ 	 up to great flavor' Select 
,1 fjp 	kids today as they did a coupl. of 	 . 	 ALUMINUM LAWN 	MGRAW IDI$ON 	 RsviislIs 	 icsouaker 	

- 	
from either glass-ceramic 

"Wations ago. 	 SMING 	 CORDLESS GRAGWIP 	 or conventional electric 
Protects flows aind 	

M 	
ar"it. one 	To 	 111"s 	 cniciktops 	convert to the 

olrosion. 4" x 30-1001 	 pianists. sh ubs & Irfts. 	 Popular Char-Flavor grill in 

	

PROCTOR GILEX 	 HAMILTON BEACH 	 Um mono line. 	 I ONL 	 101111. 	 Rev. And we think that's good. Bmus* 

 9 	 seconds ... and add any of 
It's a demonstration of caring which is 	 JUICER 	LITTLE MAC 	 8 	' 	 W-T 	 W.T 	 ....• 

 Y. $348 	y $388 	$ . 	 4 accessories to rotiss. shish 
I 	carried from generation to generation Turns on 

	
F
hot dogs. muffins and 

ast cooks hamburgers. 129 	1 	17 Cu ft Gibson 	 14 	_____ 	 . -- 	 flOW 	 kebab, griddle or trench try! 
— and caring is what funeral service is It" stfainfir. 	 to clean non-it ck  

grilled sandwc.s.Easy 	 _____________________ _______________ 	
RUmGIRATOR 	RIPRIGIRATOR 	 . 	 ALL FASHIONS EXCEPT SUMMER LINE 	 :Sdu:njoy h

usage 
a:; 

all about. 	 MODEL J10IW 	_______ Surface. 	 -,- 

AEG. 514.N 	 DELUX111111OLE . 	 SURGII$ 	 3 Dr. IN pct. fret dear. $ 	I C$ fr, 	,, 	 'rC. Aluminum Bak.war. Set 	 0 	 convected heat oven that 

PRUNER 	

. FLUIDIC 	 cs.pruear warrsøy. lever. 	celeri. Reversible d.— 	 includes 9 x 5-in, loaf pan, 15% x 12-in, cookie sheet, 	 lets you roast up to 30% 

	

Designed lot even 	
r 	 . silie Dssrs—LIIM Q,..IIII. 	mr a 	 12cup muffin pan and 9 x 9-in. square cake pan— 

	Off faster! Come see Jenn-Air Telisiscopic Pole pruner. 
COMPlIfte with IX, inch 	 distribution for healthy, 	 all with nonstick finish for exceptionaiiy easy clean- 	 To 	75% 	 .. . and find out what good ::: 	' 	 ' 	 culling blade. Aluminum 	 deep rooted grass 	 SI.

28 
	ups; plus 12-in. pizza pan. Perfect starter set or 	 OPUN THURS. 'TIL 6*30 	 taste' is all about! 

POW. REG. $I999 	 U NO. 371 $"8 	 replacement set. 	 6-177 	
---tJENN•AIR 1188 	5.8 	 w-'r 	 WT 	 , ,. 	

'a • 	 • I s 
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Jewish Wo men TMà k -  iN o Iidäf Unfó jàffãbk 

Seder Opens Passover 
• Those who grew upwith  

macaroni salads will enjoy 
a variation that combines 
egg noodles, pineapple, 
apple and cottage cheese In 

a hearty cold salad. Serve 
with homemade corn bread 
or 	biscuits 	and 	'your 
favorite beverage 	for a 
complete lunch. Or team 
the 	salad 	with 	a 	less- 
expensive pot roast. 

Another fruit and noodle 
dish combines pineapple, 
cheese and egg noodles 

-: 

 

with a dash of brown sugar 
and onion for a perfect hot 
casserole. 

NOODLE-FRUIT. 
CHINESE SALAD 

8 ounces medium egg 
noodles (about 4cups) 

Salt 

'S 

S 

lightly. Chill. Makes 4 
servings. 

PINEAPPLE NOODLES 
AND CHEESE 

8 ounces medium egg 
noodles (about 4 cups) 

Salt 
3 quarts boiling water 
¼ cup chopped green 

pepper (½ medium) 
2 tablespoons chopped 

onion 
3 tablespoons butter or 

margarine 
3 tablespoons blour 
1 tablespoon brown sugar 
1¼ cups milk 
1 cup grated process Egg noodles, pineapple and cheese make hot or cold specialties; 

3 quarts boiling water 
I can (20 ounces) pine-

apple chunks in juice, 
drained 

1 cup creamed cottage 
cheese 

1 medium apple, cored 
and diced 

½ teaspoon cinnamon 
1-2 teaspoons lemon juice 
Gradually add noodles 

and 1 tablespoon salt to 
rapidly boiling water so 
that water continues to 
biol. Cook uncovered, 
stirring occasionally, until 
tender. Drain In colander. 
Rinse with cold water and 
drain again. 

Combine noodles, 
pineapple, cheese, apple, 
cinnamon, lemon juice and 
¼ teaspoon salt. Toss 

Hour, brown sugar and 1 
teaspoon salt. Gradually 
add milk. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring 
constantly, until mixture 
boils. Simmer 1 minute, 
stirring constantly. 

Stir in cheese until 
melted. Remove from heat 
and stir In juice. Combine 
noodles and sauce. Turn 
Into a lightly greased 14-
quart casserole. Dip edges 

of pineapple Into paprika; 
arrange on casserole. Bake 
In 315-degree oven 151020 
minutes or until bubbling. 
Makes 4 servings 

sharp American cheese 
¼ cup pineapple juice 

(drained from canned 
pineapple) 

3 	slices 	canned 
pineapple, halved 

Paprika 
Gradually add noodles 

and i tablespoon salt to 
rapidly boiling water so 
that water continues to 
boll. Cook uncovered, 
stirring occasionally, until 
tender. Drain In colander. 

In a saucepan, saute 
green pepper and onion In 
butter for 3 minutes, 
stirring frequently. Stir in 

iD :. 
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_ PuIL'XliEL1 M*E 
Publix 

',bURWIIOLE 

Publix has 	 HOUSE SiiI(4. 
you need to spruce up, clean up and 

freshen up, all around the house. At special 
Spring Cleaning savings. 	 Milk 

I Prices effective Thursday 
March 29 through Wednesday 
April 4 1979 	 4 

q,l 

ar 

' 	Try marinated broccoli with silvered almonds. 

:Something New 
;'."
With Broccoli 

Making the most of fresh 	¼ pound mushrooms, sliced 
vegetables while they are in 	I small onion, sliced 
season is a pleasure - and a 	½ cup slivered almonds, 
wise economy measure. Being toasted 
open to the many ways 	Cut broccoli flowerettes from 

Tvegetables can be prepared stems. Trim leaves. (Do not 
makes for some delicious discard,) if stems are thick, 

'eielflg. 	 pare off any fibrous exterior 
" For example, broccoli Is and discard. Slice stems on 

excellent when eaten raw with diagonal into 1-inch pieces. 
tasty dips. It also makes a 	Coat bottom of large, heavy 

( delicious marinated salad to go frying pan with oil. Arrange 
with any fish, poultry ormeat broccoli in pan. Sprinkle with 
dish for your summer cookout. salt. Add water to depth of 
Top with slivered 	,or about ¼ Inch. Cover and cook 1 

added protein and flavor. Then over medlum-high heat until 

you won"t have to take your steam escapes. 
wife to a $1,000  
Palace In Now York CII" 	minutes longer. Turn broccoli 

with spatula for even cocking 
' 	MARINATED BROCCOLI 	and pierce with fork to check 

SALAD WITh ALMONDS 	doneness. Add a little more 
' 1 bunch broccoli, about 1½ water If necessary and cook 
pounds 	 until broccoli Is Just fork. 

Vegetable on 	 tender. 
Silt 	 Meanwhile, combine ½.cup 
$ tablespoons white wine oil, vinegar, garlic, the 3411% 

- salt, popper, boñ 
' 	1 teaspoon minced garlic 	sugar, munhroo,na and onion in 

% teaspoon salt 	 bowl. Add water to depth of 
IV's teaspoon pepper 	about ¼ Inch. Cover and cook 

.!• 	4.poon salad herha 	over modi=h4 heat mill 
" 2 tablespoons sugar 	steam escapes. 	- 

Gl Staple Now 

aute Cuisine 
rK At lunch recently, a corn- ½ cup dry whit, wins 
brlIn saw "creamed chipped 1 cup sour cream 

on the menu and corn- ¼ teaspoon freshly ground 
114 11 	that he hadn't eaten it black pepper 

slice World War II. That's a ½ cup black olives, ulked 
""WA tin,e bat 1110 tOast poluts 	Cook the artichokes ac. .4
,10' Ibis very good topping. 	cording to package directions. 

'Lk.H, ord.r.d the dish as a nod Drain welL 
eb aestalgia - * didn't say 	In a colander, pour boiling 
a later whether it would be water over shredded beef. 

Mor*ysarsbsforebis 
niatIso(it. 	 __ 

Here Is a spsclaIoccas1cn saucepan. Bland In the flour 
pines that brings this d.k and cook for 1 rtliet. Add the 

otrsdm Of haute cuisine, milk gradually and cook, 
recipe biclads, artichoke stdng, until mixture bscomse 

least., sour cream, black tcespJ and moo& 
tvsspIuna dub o1averydry 	LembutAddUnwimad 

wtdi. win aathuaMk'wIiI 
atNds Dorms, U*isav&tM,ad bdL Adi tbpepper ad 

inyQw Wine sboporatky biackol,us. 
a..DasIssa 	Ph" theitj*julaa 

tweet wins. 	 buttoned ovenprool dish or cswiwcwpvw BEEF ciaserole. Lr the meat IntO the 
* packages fresin artichoki sauce; then pour the sauce over 

the aIk$',ket Bike at 
2atpscbippedbed 	destfor abot4'l$ to.a 
dnim 	 minutes and serve. (It 
tnii butter 	refrigerated, slew $ he 36 

ItabI--as flow 	mkiede.tor,h.M) Main $td 
1½ cep milk 	 servings. 

V 	

: 

Many young women will 	This Is a festive time, yet a at a time into boiling salt water. 	Salt 	 2 garlic cloves, minced 
% prepare their first Passover time filled with prayer and one Cover. Simmer 20 minutes. 	Pepper 

( 	

1 teaspoon dried leaf basil Seder this year. On the evening that every Jewish woman Remove with slotted spoon. 	Garlic powder 	 1 teaspoon dried leaf thyme 

	

/ 	
• 	faith the world over will sit for her family and friends. 	Makes 16 to 18 matzo balls. 	In a large bowl, soak larfel in with a sharp knife or cut with 

of April 11, those of the Jewish wishes to make unforgettable Drop Into hot chicken broth. 	Orange-Apricot Glaze 	Vegetables may be sliced 

down to the first Seder, the 	MATZO BALI.S 	 ORANGE-GLAZED 	orange juice. 	 the slicing disk of a food / meal marking the beginning of 	4 eggs 	 PASSOVER CAPON 	Melt margarine in a skillet, processor. / 
/ the eight-day Passover holiday. 	½ cup matzo meal 	 4 cups matzo fargel 	Saute onions, celery and apples Combine vegetables and / Passover celebrates the 	½ cup ground almonds 	1 cup orange juice 	until soft. Add to farfel. 	remaining Ingredients in a / exodus of the Jews from Egypt 	4 mushrooms finely minced 	¼ cup parve margarine 	Stir In egg, raisins, salt and buttered 4-quart casserole. more than 5,000 years ago. 	½-% teaspoon salt 	 1-3rd cup chopped onion 	orange rind. Mix well. 	Cover. Bake In a 375-degree Through the generations, 	In the large bowl of an 	1-3rd cup chopped celery 	Wash capon inside and out. oven for 40 minutes, until traditional foods have been electric mixer, beat eggs until 	1-3rd cup chopped apples 	Pat dry. Sprinkle neck and body vegetables are tender. Serve associated with the holiday, light and fluffy. Gently fold In 	I egg, lightly beaten 	cavity with salt and pepper. hot. Makes 8 servings. The most symbolic, of course, Is matzo 	meal, 	almonds, 	½ cup raisins 	 Spoon stuffing loosely Into 	QUICK BANANA 

/ 

-1 i'• the matzo or unleavened bread, mushrooms and salt. Cover. 	½ teaspoon salt 	 cavities. 	 'E2IMMES because no leavened bread Is Chill 1 hour. 	 ½ teaspoon grated orange 	Place capon on a rack In a ¼ cup parve margarine permitted In the home during 	Roll mixture into small balls rind 	 shallow roasting pan, breast 2 cups thinly sliced carrots the holiday, 	 between palms of hands. Drop 1 	1 capon, about 8 pounds 	side up. Sprinkle with salt, 2 cups Julienne strips of pared 
pepper and garlic powder. sweet potato 
Roast in a 350-degree oven for 2 tablespoons lemon juice I 	 I 	 I 

S I 

	

I•S 
• 	

•. 	
: 	

.,S 	
• 	

I 	 about 2 hours, basting oc- 2 tablespoon honey .5 •IISSIS1 •Ss 1''
0,960 

I I *Soo 	: 	 I 	•5 •SSSISIS S. S•SISll 	 caslonally with pan drippings. ¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg I 51 	 : 	
• 15115511 5 .'....,;,.I• •• 	 • •••••I•• 

•1 	
,sIl1 	: 	• 	us...,,. 	

%
5, S SSlI 

S. I 	S 	 • • 	.11S ,•5IS. 	
: 

•• 
: .. 	

• 	 : 

	

.• . 	 (Allow 15 to 20 minutes per 1-3rd cup broken walnuts 
,• 	pound.) 	 3 bananas, sliced ½-inth 

11'5 	 ' 	.••s•'' 

S. 	• 	• 	 . 	 IS. 	S 	 I. 	•• I. 	
I•lot 

II 	 • 	 •.• I. 	 1.5 II I. 	
•'• V .. 

FN 
IN Oil 	11. 	 • 	 '. 	-'' 	• 	'- "1'.6.., 	is done, brush generously with Melt margarine In a large 
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,, •.: s__________________________ • 	 Glaze. Repeat several skillet. Stir-fry carrots for 5 

• 	 ' 	

: 	

' 	 ' 	About30minutesbeforeroast thick 

Ice Cream , S •• I ' 	times. Serve remaining glaze minutes. Add sweet-potato 
I, 's'S. 	 ' 

I. S. S 

FF HASH if 

 s .•I 	 • 	 •I 

: 	

•.,jL 	 h'!L11l!h1: 	 * 	

- 	: 	•" 	tITJ1 ii. 
' 	

with capon. Makes 6 to 8 5cr- strips, stirring until vegetables 

A .. _ 11 111. 	• 	• 

V. 
 .5 :' 	 a. I, 51 yings. 	 are tender. 
:: : 	

. 

________________________ 	________________________ 	

• I, 

lit 
 *a-- 0  --;0000  51SIS.. 	 .I. 	

• •.-,?••• 	..s 	• • •,..:...'. 	• 	• 	!. 	A"V" Z. Wi 	.•.••' 	¼ teaspoon cinnamon 	Makes 4 to 6 servings. 

89 
I. 	ZLIjiiiiiiii,j, 	*4 cup apple jelly (or other nutmeg, walnuts and bananas. f 	

. 	j: .. 

_______

1 19 

_____ 	

ORANGE GLAZE 	Stir in Lemon juice, honey, : ::_____________ : • 	 ________________ 
.5 I. 

55 S •• I. 	 1'. •, 
F . 	 I 	• 	 ?. 	••• 	fruit jelly) 	 Cook just until sugar dissolves ,too q_ • • '..••, 	 • •.: '•.- 	 S 	6 tablespoons orange juice and mixture Is heated through. IIS.SII.... :W. 	

- • 	1
:• 	 : 	' . 	 III'S'. 	 _________ 

2.90 •.II.I;;. .,.I 	
• • 
	S • IS ••SSIS• 	1. 51 ISIS 	I -I .'•...;.. : •.••.••••..•'••• 	

•• 	 ••• •.•..• Ii• 1 	
se:.......eS....S •. 0.'..;...I ? •s:............ .1 .55:1.: 	•':..%........ •I .".'•.: l5 •':,.j.....,.. ,11 •.:. • 	 In a saucepan, melt jelly 	 NUTKUCHEN I, I I 

over low heat. Stir in orange 2.3rds cup whole natural 

SAVa
__________________ 	 PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT III_ 	 L h Green Giant 	 - 	 TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 	juice and connamon. Keep almonds on 	 ' 	..,1 

NibletsCorn............ 	$1 	 ..,. 	• 	 .• 	•- -- - 	6 eggs, separated 
%  LeSu.ur Very Young Small 

	Vastline 

	

100 EXTRA 	6 fresh tomatoes 	matzo cake flour 

CCnI 	 •.s 	• 5 	

j 	

EGG-STUFFED 	 6 tablespoons sugar _________________
1o, 2o,

_ 	
• : 	FRESH TOMATOES 	6 tablespoons potato flour or 

	

K. 	
Early Peas 	 °' 49' '''••a••,.,,....  c an 

4 hard-cooked eggs, finely 	1 tablespoon rum or lemon Heinz 	 Bath Beads ...... 	'S'.3 46 OZ. CAN 	
III ony 	 Tomato Ketchu

S9
p .... 	49' 	

99c 	GREEN STAMPS 	chopped 	 juice 

o 

-p.- -......4• 	....... - - ,,,, •. ,• 	 •. 	 3 tablespoons chopped fresh lemon rind 

½ cup diced fresh celery 	1 teaspoon finely grated 

Facial Tissue  
1 tablespoon mayonnaise 	L teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon finely chopped 	Vanilla-flavored frosting 

fresh onion 	 Canned apricots, drained 
Tree Top Frozen Concentrated 

S 
" 	PARIS/FRENCH 

I 	 S 	.•' 	 Apple Juice..................''.' 79 	I 	200 EXTRA I1 	¼ teaspoon pepper 	Cream egg yolks with sugar 

RMERA TRIP 	' 1 teaspoon salt 	 Finely chop ½ cup almonds. 
MinuteMoidpinkO, 

IZXIIXIZZZzii 	. : •an'•SS II' ESS•SSSSISS..... 	Lemonade ................3 'i" S3Q 

p 	See detoils in itore' 	 • ...••• :..1.::..•,...... • 
	Regular Frozen Concentrated 	 J j•)( GREEN STAMPS r 

	

Chopped fresh parsley 	until lemon colored. Gradually Al 	goo," •51 

	

I4I 	Lettuce 	 beat in flow. Mix in rum or 'an, __________________________S I Muss.lman's 	
...511_r._•_' 

________________________________ 	 •.,h.d... .1. 	
Wash tomatoes. Cut off slice lemon juice, lemon rind and 25-as 	4 	

S 	• 	Downy Flake 
12. 	C 	 at stem end of each and scoop almond extract. 

lI.p.,•i l.a *•i a trip Serve With Saltines, Hilton 	 •Ss 	Tasty Thomas 	 • ______________ 	out centers. (Reserve slices to 	Fold in chopped almonds. Oyst.rSt.w.. 	I0'103 59 	• 1W 1W 
ton ' 	mix with eggs.) Drain tomato Beat egg whites with salt until 

. S 	
:iii',cj,,,

RIENT
' 24., 

Heinz Kosher ,, 	. 	a 	English Muffins ...........,,., 	 cups. Chill, 	 still but not dry. Gently but 

	

S 	Chop tomato centers coar- thoroughly told into egg-yolk 32.., 79. 	5 • DIII Pickles ................. 1 41• : 	Pepperoni Pizza..........pbs' 2'  
• • 	Serve With Tossed Salad, Soluto 

sely. Drain and mix wfltt e, Si Serve In Coffee Or Tea, Sue Bee 	 •S . Tasty Cileste 

	

celery, 	green 	pepper, 	'rum Into a well-greased
jet 

	9-by- 
_____________________________ 	

I J GREEN STAMPS 	

mayonnaise, onion, salt and 5
-by.34nch loaf pan. Bake at 

74.., $3 	I Strained Nonsy................ •___________________ 'I __________________________ • 	DeluxePizza,,.. 	9.1, LJT'l. [4 ______________________________________________ 
 OZ plirg 	

_.........................pie 
• • I,lill 	 It Horm.I Chunky Ham Or 
OF 	 0

.. •.... .....•• 	 pepper. 	 300-degrees for 45 minutes. Banquet Chicken, Beef Or Turkey ChurlcyChicken ...... 'can ' 99' . ;;: -•' '. -'• ' 	- 	Spoon mixture into drained Then increase heat to 325- Pot Pies ...................... 4 5.5* S. 
Brown, Mushroom, Chicken Or Onion 	 Ii 	

:5 	Sara Lee Pecan Almond Or Streusel 	 chopped parsley. Serve on longer, or until cake is set and 

si,. 1 	 ,•,,,,,•_•, •_,,,, 	- 	tomato cups. Sprinkle with degrees and bake 20 minutes •• H.Inz Gravy ....... 	 : •.. Coffee Cakes.,,. 	Ii * SJ 30 	COUPONS 114141S 	. 	£ 	lettuce. Makes 6 servings, 	lightly browned. Cool on a wire 
'35, 39'  jot 	:, 	

• 	Quick Maid 	 COUNIISI POTATOES WA 	rack for 10 minutes. Then Invert 

	

pig 	 O 630090041 	GOOD IN $IMINOS AND 01*101 Purina Meow Mix 
74b $ 	

9 	Aar 
Cat Food ..................... 	 ' 	: 	 I W.

5 so*
•.'.?15" Whipped Topping ... 2 : of 

	

, 89 	 3 pounds Idaho potatoes, from pan and finish cooling. 
Ken-L.Ration Tender Chunks, Beef Live, 	 • "•• : . .1 

Gorton Batter Fried 	
COUPON WORM 30c 	 peeled, sliced ½-Inch thick 	Spread frosting over cake. 10.11, $ Dog Food..................... 	3" 	..:..b.....5.... ? '.'.;'.e' 	Perch Portions.. 	"It 1° 	REGULAR,DRIP 	- 	Salt 	 apricots and some whole 

1 cup thinly sliced onion 	Garnish attractively with 
P49 

Singleton 	 OR ELECTRIC PERK 	 Pepper 	 almonds on top. If you wish, Johnson Diapers ..... 
Daytime Disposable 	

Breaded Scallops......., '' 	SANKA COFFEE t' '2" 	 $2.79 
 ½ cup parve margarine, cover sides of cake with 

Singleton Family Pack 	 1-lb. can 	"•"-'.- 	melted, divided 	 coarsely chopped almonds. 
20., THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	Breaded Shrimp .......... 	54 

• /....1..•1'h' • ____ 	 THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 	 Generously grease the bet- 	CHERRY-ALMOND 
_____ 

'I.p...,W.d Ap..14 ¶?9 	
Paprika 	 Makes about 8 servings. 

THRU WEDNESDAY, IQLI2IllQQIIQI III QIQIIIQIJI 	torn and sides of a 10-inch skillet 	 TARTS 
•• : :........ ••• 

I. 	• .l•' ,.eIuu1jI( 	
APRIL 4, 1979... E x I A 	

• 	
with oven-proof handle. Line 	2 cups matzo meal CLOSED SUNDAY... 	Bonusprinild 	JWGreenStamps i.5.,i •Il 	 ________ 
the bottom of the skillet with 	2 tablespoons sugar 
overlapping slices of potato in 

Long tasting Dial 	 concentric circles. 	 ¼ teaspoon salt 
a teaspoon cinnamon I. 	 STRAINED S. 11L$Ifggg 1 	 '1 	'' 	•. 	. ., 	 •., ,.. 	, 	Anti.Perspirant 	 Layer 3 or 4 onion slIces 	4 cup vegetable shortening IS 

lq,_ -.. .••.• 
4-oz. can 	 among the potatoes. Season 	

2 cup water . I 
 Baby 	 - •"• 	- 	

• 	 "•-" 	 with salt and pepper. Dot with 2 2-3rds cup blanched whole 
Food •

- • 	

• •,. 
tablespoons parve margarine. almonds 

E * Iii A sal 	I 	
• 	

- 	4 #iGreenStamps • 	
Repeat procedure, making 3 	½ teaspoon almond extract 4 	

I. more layers. 	 1 can (21 ounces ) cherry pie 
Cover skillet. Bake in a 425. filling  

WO ACCIPT I 	
- 	

degree qvqj2r. 50 minutes. 	Cosvi 	matzo meal, sugar, 
I 

I. 	 U.S.D.A. A Gargle 	 Uncover. Bake 10 minqtes cinnamon and salt in a bowl. P005 1 2.oz. bet. 	 longer. 	 Cut in shortening with pastry 
.,. 	

Ca1:1,pg 	
2. 	've 	ApftI4 	

To serve, Loosen potatoes blender or fork. Sprinkle with 
••••-.....-..••••......--*...d 	around edges and bottom with water, tossing to form dough. 

E* IRA 
AltoS 	

5 	

4'iiGreenStamps • 	
spatula. Invert skillet onto 	Pat evenly into bottom and up 

411 wo 	
.,..........;.5 	: 'IllS.., S You get two sets of color or 

. : 	 .:.. 	 B& prints • Fast service 
...: •p 
	

•. 	..••aS.S.S... .lD 	 5 	• Publix Quality and Convenience 	 •- 	 with paprika. Makes 8 to 10 Prick air holes with a fork. 
heated serving platter. Sprinkle sides of 8 3½-inch tart pans. 

Gooses
1. 

-- 	- 	Masi Pods 	 VEGETABLEBAKE 	375.dpgrp. ahnut 	mintit.'t 

I 	Off Label, DishwashingEff.ctiv. On Grease 
Dawn Detergent ..... '' 99' 
25c Off Label, Heavy Duty Laundry Detergent 

S 	 Wisk Liquid..... ".6 
.......... 	bt.1 •239 

Non-Aerosol Laundry Soil A 
Stain Remover, S

Wash 
yer Ti size 

Spray 'N........ ? 
All Purpose Di reaser, Texlz. 
Grease Relief ........... 224* 79 
Multi.Su,fac. Spray Clean., 
Fantastik .•. 224, 89' 
Tithe 
Pin. Pow•r................ 2site L11. 

Glass Appliance And Cabinet Cleaner, Texize 
Glass Plus ........ ..........

2ilits243. $9. 
S 	.5. 	0* 00 
I 	1• 	 S 

00 : *00 0000000000ir000e 
-1w we 

PURECANE 

4. I?. 

: r.

0409 1 

	 Lj'(.J1[ 
I 	 ••I 

0 0, 

"No Work" lunches, dinners 

it 	• 	I! yI 
 

wW snacks ars t*adv to-  
ouUromtheD 
for any busy day. 

Delicious Cooked Salami Or 
Issi Bologna........... 11117 55 

Fresh 	 Tasty Thu ring., Or 

Pork Blad.Roast....... lb 	 Summer Sausage.. 	79 
Fresh 	 Zesty-Flavored 

Pork Blade Steak 	$ic' 	Cole Slaw ................... Tq 69' 
Fresh 	 Always A Family Favorite 

679 	 Cuban Sandwich .... '' 99' 
Flesh 	 Ceady.T.Tek..Out$.uth.,n 	• 

' 

Pork Spareribs.......... lbr s1s. 	Fried Chicken ........... 
Fresh Assorted Quarter Loin 	 Fr.sh.Bak.d Pumpkin Or Coconut 

Pork Chops.................. , $41 	Custard Pie ............... .7? $13, 
Fresh-Mad. Plain Or Seeded 

aS 	••. • Jewish Rye Br.ad... Cf 59' 
S •.- ••.I•lSI S 

. :•.. 	. • •. 	•• • 

RESERVES

ase

:::..:;••''•'•'••
PUBLIX 

  
••••' 	 THE RIGHT 

0 	PORK SHOULDER 	also 	TO LIMIT 
• 	 as••04  QUANTITIES 

- 	 SOLD res 

	

11 	
LJL[4.

pf-I pound 	 0i! 
,%iseelestat 64 
••••••., ; I, 

For Snacks Si Salads U.S. Fancy New England 
C • McIntosh Apples ... 3 b 794 

0Plb '11114.
•11. 	 ___  Ssn,. 14e or Cold In a Salad, Teed., 

Whit. Potatoes... 10 99' ______________ 

Fr.sh Asparagus ..... ' $9' 
: 	 Is••. 	 ______________________ 1.11 PvyorMsshTh.wU.S.#1 	 ____________________ 

Ike 0 	 *fee 	ke Place for Dair y Foodlc~: 
•• 	P., Snacks, Stuff with Cteem Chi.se, Push 1• 	 l 	 "V$M." Large 24 Size Stalk  

	

S 	Wary ••••••••••••••••t••••.... 	 39 ' M019110 
C $ 	 s?. 	 u.s. #1 	 Unsalted Margarine..... 	83 Roth's Regular Or Thick Style 	 S 

Smoked Daisi.s......... . 	 '.g 	• • 	 C..klug Oisivns.....3 	390 HungryJackIutt.,milk Or Sutt.nasn' 

51usd Bacon ............. 34 .. 	 • 	
' l.dP.t.t..s.......:j , 59• Mi1FeIb.,rsGild,nQ3fl 

Per Yew Cwkbi,N..d,  U.S #1y.g, 	Margarine.....,.,....,...... 	59' Swift's Premium 

	

Ys 	Day with U,$. #1 "NSIIde'SIIdiSU 	Pillsbury's Biscuits ..... 2 '.• 83c SwlH'sPr.mIumown'NS.rv. 	 SIsd  
"1.,, $ 	 - S 	

(27 Sim) 	 Aitico Saus.g. . .................... phs. 

r. 	

I WhItsap.IruIt..5 	79' Flour Tortilla ............... 	59' 
I• 	$ "Tab. • kit Home" 

- 	 $3 	Sunny Delight Florida F.sks ... ................ . ..... 
Swift's Premium (All Varieties) 	

14b 
	

/1 	
27OIspsfruitIns4/SIush.lkz 	 Citrus Punch ..............., 	79' Tennessee Pride  
Start Yasir Day with U.S. #1 "NerId." Seedless 	Sunny Delight Florida Sausage. Biscuits.. ';" 'V. 	 ) 	 Citrus Punch Of (6-Peck) 

Swift's Premium Sliced khgn. Or 	 ole - u.k Grapefruit .... 5 ,.. 79' Concord Grape.......... 	79' Olive L.I.................. 	75' 	 I. 	
-. 	

• Wisconsin Chess.aarSha,pCh.dd.,, 32 Grapefruit In a 4/5 lushal Box 	04 	
Mazzla Or OwsayChickee 	

99 	 14 	Tenider 
  

Halfmoon Horn .......... 	; 99c ........................... iè• 	

U.*d 	I.thu....... 	39 Krefts lndlvidual$y.Wrupp,d 
hoollew" 

e. 
 ui.guhr Or 	 ' 	

CSS 	lUedI. 	 Sliced Chess. Feed, Sharp, American Or dIls.0 	: 1" 
CslSry'CShhg........ 	i•' Cheese&Bocon.....,... 	: 89' 

Chiskea Sast  
........ pee. 	1 	 PS' Yiw PIe. or Torts, Ceis$sisntaJ iss 	kreft's Codne hand Ch.ei. 

With Jalapan. Pepper 

	

. Ho or MW
51.6 	

Nth 
 '' 59' Monterey Jack........... 	99' ID's. $3$ 	 3-MInute Itid Yslhw or White 	 Kraft's Sliced Natural Soof@W Treat 	 P.pc... .................... 3 	59' ReIUhr Swiss OrNatural 

'V' 	 huekidfor A,ewsdT,e.sorhorde,pla&, 	Aged Swiss Choose ..... ____ 	
IMSI ASSII1Sd Cole,. 
	

Wisconsin Chem Bar SsefudTr..t 	
Psft.JM.i........ ....... ? 	

' 99' Longhorn Cheue........ 	10 Whitlag FIII.t........... 	'1" 	• 	 • 

.¼.
00 1P 

 •.. 	

.,,,•. 

-

OWN 
6041 _.s:::L!t. j• ese.i % 

and 
save money tool 

All Putter , 
Coffee Cakes 

Instant Cotfu $30 
32-n

ei e. 	

' 
Non-Dairy 
Creamer $gØ 

I 

. 	 •..IS5Iw_• _ _• • 	• SIH Green Stamps 	 Stay Free 	 • 	servings, - 	 Place on cookie sheet. Bake at - 	 __SOS 

a 	
, 	 U' i.ct.pkg. 	 4 carrots, pared and thinly wwsueligglyo IS 	 000 1 3. 	SI,...W.d 5P1114 1575i 	

sliced 	 Cool on a rack. Then carefully 
4 parsnips, pared and thinly remove shells from Pans. 

67 	
EXTRA 	 sliced 	 Reserve about 20 almonds for Mayonnaise 

IIIII4GrnSfamps 	
¼ pound mushrooms, thinly garnish. Coarsely chop % S. 

ISA * t(O 	 sliced 	 remainder. Fold chopped i• Regular Mix Or 	 2 yellow onions, peeled and almonds and almond extract Ca, With Marshmallows 	 sliced 	 Into cherry pie filling. Spoon 

	

'I 	

Jiøi•lI a 

AN Vollillilir _____ 	

• • __________ 	 $ 	Carnation Hot Cocoa 
$ 	20-ox. size 	 2 medIum zucchini, unpared into baked shells. 

If 	
: :... 

____ 	

• 	
IL 	 ___ 	___ 

	

4, 	(.i..W.d54 ,,, 	and sliced 	 Warm reserved almonds a 
½ head cabbage, cored and few minutes In the oven for --- •••••••_•..••...••_. ________ 

I R A 	 shredded 	 easier handling. Then split 

4IGreenSfam9
1 large potato, peeled and lengthwise with a sharp knife. 

09 	400060 	of 	
.ss' 
	 Original O 	

' 	1 can (13% ounces) chicken flower. Makes 8 tarts. 

* 	 c 	r* osc. .1-a,, r. 	 thinly sliced 	 on tarts like petals of a 

'.\IS. . 
	 12 ri'LL DAYS 	 Country Blond 

GO: 
55%66066006  

..SV.l..... 	 ' $ API!. -ITH - 

Purina Cat Chow 	 broth 3 ' 	 TAMPA, rLcRInA 	I 	22-oz. size 

	

S. 	lSsus Wed. AiiI4. ",, 	: 	
r 

Xr SO TRA 

J 
Ileip 

• 

I. 	
. where 	

4wGreenStampsI Delkisus 
Nillo Wafers ............. X 79 shopping * 	co %a*•sc..a ' 

_ Publix I " mammer 	 without. OeestksChlli,J..nOfAtc 	 iso 
Kidney Beans ............. 	59' pleasure I 	SaklngScd. 	I I 	 M. 32-u. size 

	

. 	 Hassle' Serve With Baron Strips, C.mphets 
.- • -•• 

- Pork & Beans ..,.....,.... '' 29' 	 SAN0ID PLAZA, MNIOID  Grist With Wieners. Saver Plee. TRA 

Sauerkraut ..........,.... '" 49' IONW000 VIlLAGE 	 jj4NGreenStampsI fi COoON £ 

P.onut' Butter.... .... ... 1's Soo Fro* 
Ih.dd's Old Peshlen Ciunchy Or Smh 	 - - • 	 N' 

	 YEENHO  psi 	TNI$ADGoes 	 IONGWOOD Pads Publis - 	 - 	 *110111 	,',, 	 :, , 

12-ct. Strawberry Jam ..... ...- ' 99' IIC*TIII$ u.ty 	- '- • - , - - • 	 makets . 
19791 	

"4r..._ 	 644=2027 

14 
_____ 	.,-••. ,•-••.•- .- .-••-'---•-. -•-- -- 
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Hera t&.Sj4ford, 	 March  

I I II11II!..j1J1711i1 fl 134 A T 14F[Pt 

ATA MMM 3 3 LI-11111 a' I'm Ell 10, 

'Pride. TTTTIITI 

ftENTAP1 
FAIAPC 

GI:ride . 

PORK SHOULDER 
PICK YOUR OWN 

PRODUCE! 
FRESH CRISP CALIFORNIA 

I."CEBERG 
it• 

LOTS OF  

CHICKEN LETTUCE 

M~i KWUML 
ROAST 

$'1810 
3 TO 5 LB AVG. 
3 NECKS-3 GIBLET PKGS. PIC N I C 3 LG QUARTERS WITH BACKS 
35 EAST QUARTERS WITH BACKS 	

SAVE 21 A LB 
SAVE 110.HEAD 

SMOKED ~cil 

Ile 

CRISP 
CARROTS 

FRESH 6T08 
FLORIDA 
OR GEORGIA 5 	

LB AVG. 
PREMIUM 

IR 	 72--  WATER 
GRADE A - - 

SAVE * IS (flU F*CY 

Red Delicious Apples 	16 m$l"  
P 	TM IV. SAVE lit UTU 

Fancy 0' Aniou Pears , 	0 391  
SAVE * PACILSE 

Fresh Cello Radishes 	 100  
UK jet 
Country Stand Mushrooms  
SAVE $1 PAC$ MUM NIT? 	

49 Slaw or Salad 
SAVE * PIC* TMMI! 

California ASparagus 	LI 990  
2 /78 

SAVE 11A POUND  

IIIMU 
)OTATOE,, 
in 

FYNE TASTE 

SKINLESS 
FRANKS LII 

JCK 

Alt 
SAVE 21 
l2oz 98c PACKAGE 

ILl 
CELLO 
SAG 

FFRESH LORIDA 

18 

YELLOW 
COR 

R $1OO W EARS$AV120 

S 

LARGE QUICK FROZEN 

"S4 

i...BAKING 	
G

OCIA 
ROUPER' HENS 	

FILLET I 

I 	69 	
SAVE IOC AL. F

FLASH 
RdZEN  1 	

1 

FRESH LARGE 2 

HAWAIIAN 
C 

A II]TA 
PINEAPPLES 	 LOU 
IrIM-1 

$119 W. EA. 

di. ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD WED., MARCH 28, THRU TUES. APRIL 3, 1979. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED rrn 	'dWJ wU., M AMUM ZG, TPIPW TUES. APRIL 3, 1979. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVEL 

PAMTI 
PRIDI SAVE 11' 

8oz 
PACKAGE 

PANTRY PRIDE 
CREAM 
CHEESE 

C 

FLORIDA 
CELERY 

STALK  

FLORIDA 

C WHITE 
GRAPEFRUIT 

SAVE 30 	 8/si 1 

LESCAL 
YOGURT 

SWISS STYLE 

Sol  
CUPS 4/1  

OLA 

ALL PURPOSE 
U. S. NO. I YELLOW 

4 .!?:\. W HITE 
ONION . -. 

6 POTATOES 
BULK 

13C 	
" 	 CHEF SIZE 	C 

- Le 	 BULK 	LB 

LOW CALORIE 
SON PFEIFFER 

DRESSING 
ó 1000 ISLE, FRENCH OR ITALIAN '- lup 

Boz 
BTL, 

STOKELYcUT ON FRENCtI _ 	
GREEN BEANS 

C, 
SPRITE, TAB 	MACARONI 	. 	 •. :• 	SAVE 170 3/9 
or WE CKFS 	& CHEDDAR  

N.R. ITLS.O 	C
7. 2 5 

0z 

	

A I$U 	 ru'M 
GOLDEN GRAIN 

	.... .•.. 	 . 	 . 	 I6oz CAN 

GRAPE, SODA 

PKG. 	ii I 4) I 
SAVE 58c 

- 	
-------- 	 •" 

* list DIP SMALL LINKSAVE 
FRESH BREAKFAST 

Axelrods Sour Cream 
SAVE 309 list 	. 	c. 

690 SAUSAGES 

Borden's American Singles $169 
20oz $ 199 
PKG.  

SAVE * 11,t PSI KLI flit SLED DiOSED. HIT ITALIAN 

Lykes Glazed Ham 	 $249 
SAVE 30C 

SAVE * liii Pit EU BEAT SASIm 

Oscar Mayer Jumbo Franks $1 69 
SAVE *1st 

Pantry Pride Black Pepper 690  
SAVE *3 PACk 

Cracker Jack 39 
SAVE to list lit SIMISlIstI 

krlspy Saltine Crackers 59' 
SAVE 11t 1st Cit STEMS $ PINS 

Packer Label Mushrooms 2/890  
Lucky Leaf Apple Sauce . 99d 

HUNT'S 
KETCHUP 

BLUE CAR 0 DUNKFS 
CHAPEL 
IIIIThAUMI&CH 

 ROSSI 
BURGUNDY, VIN ROSE 

GERMAN STYLE, 

BEER OLD MILWAUKEE 

23oz BYL OR CHABLIS WINE 
SAVE 60 6 PAK I20z BEER 

SAVE$ 	79  
7o UrJ269 

 N.R.
TLS. 9 B 6 PACK $159 

- BTL. SAVE 20 I2oz CAN 

UK Ix I to POW 
Sourdough or English Muffins 2/89"'  
SM*IPtMNSJ . 

Vanilla Layer Cake 99 
V 

 0 32a 	

.- 

aLlquld ostergout 	39 
SAVE*PliUI!PUU$NLS 

Peanut litter 
U"Mftm"n*sKwum 
Pantry Pride Marshmallows 	3PI 
Mt; ld. Cob 	69'  PANTRYPRIDE AaDOG.r 	 59'  

SAVE 
no S 330 : JOHNSON. & JOHNSON $mew$ PACK H BABY 	BABY 

; 	P!S 1 O4D

SAVE 
 POWDE 	HAM 

ywq...% - 

r 	

$ 2M 
. 	 -- 	

$AIIRD.ZAYRI PUZA NIWAY 1742 1 AN~ SLV IX 
., 	 . 

. 	 . 

PACKER LABEL 6 9 

ORANGE 
:4 4 k 	 JUICE 

i ley 	 $ 

'IU'r 
in' OFF  

_01111111111111111 

ONLY Oil 
Will IIIT1 

.111111 TAM OPPU 1110$ 
APRIl, IT$, NIPLATION 

PIS$Tfl CIITWICAT1$ CAN 
SI MOSIMS0 UNTIL 

MAV$,i7, 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

COTTON 
A S 

200 COUNT 

ARM & HAMMER _ 	/ SUPER HERO
12 OTO 

LAUNDRY $S39 __ 
DETERGENT I iooz 	JWASTEBASKET 979 

WN 	GAIN 	GENIRAU GENERAL I TASTERS CHOICE I 
I FREEZE 	t 

 
MILLSLAUNDRYLIQUID 	 MILLSDRIED 	I i 	CHIIIIOS 	GOLDEN GRAHAM, 

COFFEE 	I 	DISH DETERGENT DETERGENT 
, CEREAL '' CEREAL' 

SoZJAR 	I 	 $ $ 	47 2Ooz PACKAGE 	15oz PACKAGE ' I 	u.j.. 	I I 	M.JJ. 	I WITH THIS COUPON. .000 THRU 183 
84oz 

I WITHTHIScoIJ.Qit. I I WITNT)EscoIWo,s. I TUISDAY, APNIL 3,117$. 	 48oz  0000 YNNU WED, • ,4 	
j, 

APRIL 187$. 

I 4 	. 	..-. 	.. 	. 
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PL15 In case not 57 The ones he YD2? 	 Nefwotk&Vie, Ear N1s Fall'stasf Lau

ship 	
gh KERBARREL 16 Her Majesty's 	 F 	I' 	

causes
__._ Dr. 	

EVENING 	
8 NOT FOR WO9aEH ONLY 	

By JOAN HANAUER 	
That's a lot of new shows, but turnes In a sitcom that would the year would be a spin-off of good news In the dorm of this ranging from contemporary 

17 Adenosine In- 

-0 	 (abbr 	2 Pronoun 	~ A R L 0 K 	_WRA 	teeth? No one new to be able 	 Lamb 	JQD0OaZNEWS

NEV 

	

(abbr) 	DO 	
T 	

S $ W 11 	
- 

phosphate 	I Mormon State 	 ? Could it in caused 
- 	

earhectIon is andw 
b the 	 800 	 630 	 UPI Tej Wt 	not as b a crop as 1a year, present them as "the ultimate "Happy Days" about Mork observation: 	 vampires 	an orbiting mter.  19 Food 	3 Clothes 	T A E S F s 	L A D 	 Frs EVERYBOOrs BUSI. 	(1) PORTER WAGONER 	NEW YORK (UPI) — April is when 149 Pilots were produced. minority.-  In 

20 Salve 	(colloq) 	
1I-__ 	to explain what it is and why it 	 NESS 	 9)KUTANA 	 the cruelest month for televi- Only 21 new shows made the dog's life. 	

this one, it's a from the planet Ork? 	 "The over-all scope of sub- planetary motel-saloon. is 	 43 Concerning (2 	makes a person so drunk. It I 23 Useful 	4 Before (poet) 24 Makes same 	 6:30 	 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	sion producers — it's the 19M79 fall schedules, and only 	 There's no question that jects (with a few obvious ex- 
26 Samuel's 	5 Genetic 	score 	wds, Lat. 	knew, I would be more careful. 	 "Dudley Tuttle" proposes a comedy formats predominate ceptions) appears more se. 	The kid themes appear 25 Measure of 	 (1) 111 NBC NEWS 

	

F-1 	 teacher 	material 	 abbf) 	 Is It firmn a oDid? 	 traditional time for . the net- a third of those now remain. 	
comedy-fantasy about a 12- inprogram thinking, as Dancer lective and of slightly higher particularly strong. That's be. length  27 Fasten with 	6 loud noise 

stitches 	7 Atoll 	27 Embark 	44 Wapiti 	

is divided 
DEAR READK Your ear a 

eon 	"as illusion 	 • 8 EVERYBoors Bush 	 DEAF 	Many pilots are comm 	instance: 	 whday communicates with agency, makes clear m is program 	hours of new who controls the television dial 
at the 	of prime time. And 

GD 0 CBS NEWS 	 10 SESAME STREET 	works to announce their fail 	Some of the proposed new year-old boy who — thanks to a Fitzgerald Sample, 	 cause kid power has made it 
by Mort Walker 	

0 ABC NEWS 	
6:47 	 schedulelli. 	

shows are Pretty wild. For magic pyramid he gets for his Madison 	
a major caliber than last yep-'s crop." 

30 Reprobate 	8 Bewildered 28 Diminutive suf. 46 Empty 	 0 
motion."Not all SUCh cases 	 NESS 	 Mone few are th6:55 en. 	The Selber ot Nebra 	King T. 	 annual survey by its network shows a week next fall, whil

e It Is the conventional wisdom YOU WEARINC

BEETLE BAILEY 	
32 

 
Laudanum 	9 Craving 	 47 Glazes 	 t

ear 
hree compartments. The outer 

caused by InflammatIon of 	 °° 	 U GOOD MORNING a0RIDA 	This year mo than 120 pilots 	" would work a sitcom 	If those three 5)llOpSes sound television program depart- 	S will open up ½ hours forLEOTARP61 	CLA6S 	 NEVER HAP ONE CLAS 	36 Residue 	13 Snaky letter 	
within the television industry 

	

37 Law degree 18 Day of week 33 Flag 	 finger into. It ends in a blind 

V 
• 	 WE'RE ALL WAY AHEAP 	34 Group of ten 11 Reversal 	9 

Dandelion 	48 Sadist 	 uisr 
stick the 
y ue can

al that balance canals. They C 	 TIC TAO DOUGH 	 HI NEIGHBOR 	 and projects have been in the around a Jewish pioneer family like Hollywood has finally ment. 	 new shows.
(abbr) 	(abbr) 	38 Scouting 	50 School organi. 	 which is the eardrum. brain, usually due to cir. 	finds that a secret lbve is a 	 7.00 	

to fill about 25 hours of new 1850s. 
	

that the network that starts the 

WY ARE 	(IM 6OIW 	
( OF HER AND WE'VE 	 35 Puck 	12 Gum trees 	

backwards 	Marquis de 	you __ 	 tip of your 

related to 	 MOORE Lou 	 ' 	 rks, and they are competing setthng on the plains in the turned o the cracker facto 	The repo on the l90 	
with h evening with the most viewers 39 Lubricated 	20 Arm bone 	group (abbr 	zation labbf) 	

socket  

	

or even due to fault3 	
hard thing to keep secret after 	(2) 0 TODAY 	 of the Pacific, don't be hasty. television season, written by 	NBC, the network 

 
he 

 

takes 

 

40 Uses logic 	21 Piercing tool 40 Rotund 	52 Explosive 	The middle ear is the signals from nerves the re 	flgthJAnn part 
in a 	

GOOD MORNING AMER 	will make available. 	- human actors Into dog 	would have thougM the hit of president Phil Burroll, offers 
programing" for the la couple 11111 	

918 ONLY ""111111111P 

	

) 	( 	

) 	
0 FRIDAY MORNING 	KWIM time that the networks 	"The Dog Family,, would Put How many television experts DFS television programing vice biggest rating problem, also winds up the evening with th 42 Antic 	22 Japan 	41 American 	

(abbrl 	 chamber just behind the ear- of your body. These Othel 	O 112 ThECRSW8 	

of years and has fewer series on 	Some familiar characters 

45 Mrs Nixon 	23 Farm agency 
46 Encore 	(abbr) 	42 

pat
mall 
riot 

spot 
	been dabbling with "e ent most viewers. 

	

53 Exclamation 	drum and is a small, hollow nerves are position sense 	! JOKERIS %ILDcavity with the eardrum at one  	MACNEIL TOO 	
1:25 
 FLORIDA 	

the air than its rivals. Since Will appear in new SurrOUn- 1 	2 	3 4 IS 1 	 6 7 8 19 	 nerves that tell YOU where YOW 	REPORT 	LEHRER 	(1) 

 
side and a similar membrane at 	 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

 dings as networks play the spin. feet are and all the other in 
7:30 	 (M NEWS 	

7~. 	 NBC chief Fred Silverman is a off game. _____ 	 the opposite side. Inside this foUon about body position 	
LIARS CL 	 130 	

and-butter" series programing, 	"Benson" would take the 

10 	 11 	12 	 13 	
middle ear chamber are the 	

® FAMILY FEUD 	 lop 
	

' 	 NBC is expected to come in with Tates' butler from "Soap" and 

+ 	 - - - - - - 	 -- 	 th e little ear bones used to Not the ernal ear area alI( 	
0 DANCE FEVER 	 U 0000 MORNING ANERI. 	 * 	

. 12-13 hours of new prime time put him in the governor's 

14 	 15 	
transmIt sound. 	 contains the rest of 	hI 	0 sloe BEAUTY SHOW 	CA 	 .. 	

programs. 	 mansion, still as a butler who 
mechanism. There Is a conic 	 OL BURNEfl AND 	

looks amazed when he's expect- MlIRMIS W"M 	JL1`5T WT IWEI OLD FW 	 middle chamber, is the inner snail) 

	

1? 	18 	19 	
brane, or just beyond the 

Beyond the internal mem shaped tube (like the shell of 	FRIENDS Guest: Vincent 	 eo 	
T  Price. 	

(1) 9 CAPTAIN KANGAROO he heeakdo 	of proposed 
ed to answer the door ("You 

	

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art ansom 	- - 

	2O 21 	- 	 22 	- - - 	 where aie;: 	DICK CAVEIT Guest: Mi. 	 .. 	 new..- I 	

variety forma putscomedy in want me to get that?") 
This is where the balance vibrations are 

 

	

0 	23  24 25  

	

27 28 29 	ear 	
tha  canals am located. They are transmitted to nerves 	t 10 	 8:25 

P 	 AMD #k 15I%-FMK
o 	 •ii eoo 	_______ 	 - - - - 

	 three semicircular canals that to the brain. This 	 BROTHERS AND 8 	U GOOD MORNG FLORIDA 	 and variety still little more than If Trapper John M.D.," would .' 	

a gleam In several producers' 	
happened to an da's 

30 	 31 	32 	33 	
possible 	

8.00 	 (1) TODAY IN FLOFUDA 	 the lead, drama a strong second 
are positioned perpendicular to for your brain 	 RS Zlpperrescuesa lovable 	 . 	

eyes. Variety on television ever iwppe 
 from "M.AH" 

er the question of what 
34 - - - - 	 35 	

LJ 

	

- eachother.Theyarefffledwith receive and understand t 	
research Operation. 
ChPanzeede$linedfo,afata, 

	 appeatobegoIngthewayof
ceive. Thi 	 8:30 

	
aeR

ld 	
hers as Trapperturs 

fluid. 	 sounds your 	
ear 	 4)0 EDWARD THE KING 	(2) TODAY 	

vaudeville. 	
up 25 years later as chief 41 	 head from side to side, the fluid necessarily affected at th( 	dles and. at 60 years of age, 	CA 

36 	 37 	38 	39 	
Whenever you move your hearing P81t 	 King At Lest Queen Victoria 	U GOOD MORNING AMERI. 	

/ # 	 Last year, the success of surgeon of a San Francisco shifts just like the fluid and 

 

same time that the litth 	Edward finally becomes King. 	0 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

 
0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH Joanle 	 "Charlie's Angels" and the hospital in an irreverent 48 	7' T 	bubble does In a carpenter's semicircular canals are funo 	
runs away from home to 	

television Into sexy, spaced-out 

42 43 44 	45 	
level. The shifting fluid toning Improperly. 	 with the penniless Poet Tom

movie "Star Wars" tumed medical drama. 

viewing. Most of it didn't work. 	The Disciple is a descend- relay 	 - 

stimulates nerve receptors that
medical disorders, 
 

though, bet 	forbade h to see. 	 0 THREE SONS 

syst 	 PLAYS "Richard It" Derek 	(M DINAMI 	 Now there are a lot more new ant of The Incredible Hulk," m ARCHIE  

	

by Bob Montana 	5 	 I 	 I
position of your 
S W your brand knows 	

at the same time. 	 J
Finch, Charles Gray. Dame 	 resigns from the force is disgust 

	

acobi, Sir John Gielgud, Jon 
57 	 These three little canals am inflammation of the littif 	 0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY

-'S 	 themes in the works. 	which a young police officer 

DFS predicts: Cop shows of to open a martial arts school Wendy Hiller and Mary Morris 
 

	

OW 	

VTMISSGUN. 	 58 	
1..... 	- WELL, MOO", 	 ADDED UP THESE 	 VERY 	 O-LIH - AND WERE ARE, 	 called the labyrinth. They are semicircular canal can folio, SERS SIX TIMES! 	 GOOD! 	 THE SIX ANSWERS., 	 are featured in Shakespeare's 	 9:55 very important to your balance any respiratory!nfection. Tho 	"sad stories of The death of 	(1) UPBEAT 1 	S 	- 

4JOR 

c
various types, from an under- and serves as a nrivate in. 
over pop singing group to a vestigator specializing in never they are  
female James Bond; Western 

j 	
ARE 	- 

	 mechanism, 
Inflarned, it is called la 	can also function improperl3 	 • 	

CARD1
0.00 	 karate and mind control. 

thitits. When 	 SHARKS 	 I 	 . 	
conventional kind; blue collar 	Some of the new series 

	

eygetinflaned because of an Increased ac 	
THE D 	SECRET OF 	(4)OALLINTHEFAMILY(R) 	

oomedy; medical drama and proposedforfallarebejngtrf 
my feel HOROSCOPE u have labyrinUs You cumulation of fluid InSi 	

HARVEST HOME SuPnatu- 	 *30 	 . 	

hospital comedy; fantasy a la out right now as limited run 

A 	 . 	

OTYO 	
dizzy or have 'false canal. Sothera is more than om 	r occurrences compel writer 	 STAR to learn the secret behind the 	 V 	 Q 

SECRETS 	
"Heaven Can Wait;" nostalgia series and occasional lot sensations of movement. I'm way that the little balanct 	 (1) 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

 strange Influence a widow has 	 UPCOMINO 	 Robert Preston, as Hadley Chisholm. and Rosemar Harris, as Minerva (for the '60s, for people with movies. By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 s
when you ask why it makes a difficulties. If you have rid 	nity. (Part 2 of 2) (R) 	 CD 0 
ure this is what you mean canals can go awryand CUI( 	or the people of his commu- 	 11.00 	 y HH 	 Chisholm, examine a threatening sky, in part two of "The Chisholms," four-part r

short memories); kids comedy; 
escue-adventure shows with 	Whatever the decisions, look 

	

AYS (R) 	 SERIES 	 mini-series of a pioneer family's westward trek, Thursday, April 5. 8-9 p.m., on 

 

person so drunk. 	 an 	nose 	
11'30 	 the CBS Television Network. 

CD 0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 offs, and offbeat subjects for more laughs. 

	

Now, there are a number of 1 throat specialist, you jrobaW 	(4) 0 DEAR DETECTIVE flashy hardware; movie spin. for more comedies — and hope For Thursday, March 29, 1979 	different factors related to why sho'ild. 	 (Premiere) Police 9 	
(4)0 LOVE OFUFE 

	elling, 30K MIMS ARE 	 TV' 
1- EK& MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 Kate Hudson (Birenda Va=rO) 
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Looks To Community First 

Layer Advises Against Sex Education 
A 	 i ek..a I---.--- 	 - - 
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By DONNA Ic.,,--  &w Uldi change. system to face this problem 
Herald Shift Writer The 	superintendent 	was alone and don't want the total 

There will be no formal sex asked 	to 	put 	his 	recom- responsibility for changing the 
education courses in Seminole mendatkrns in writing for the environment. 
County public schools, at least school board for consideration "I will go to bat to Implement 
until some time in the future if at its April 11 meeting. the program in grades K-12 If the School Board goes along Layer's 	recommendations nothing else is done," he said, with School Superintendent came after the board In two Layer, speaking from notes to 
William 	P. 	Layer's 	nj separate meetings heard more the filled school board chain. 
mendation. than eight hours of testimony her, first told the two dozen 

Layer told the board Wed- from both sides on the request persons holding signs opposing 
nesday night implementing a of the Seminole County Chapter mandatory sex education to put 
sex education program in of the 	Florida 	Alliance for down their signs. Prior to the 
public 	schools 	without 	first Responsible 	Parenting 	to meeting they had picketed the 
Changing the environment in Implement 	a 	mandatory area outside the school office. 
which students live would not "family living" curriculum in "You can put down your 
solve the social problem of the public schools for students signs. They do not affect what 
Increased 	sexual 	activity kindergarten through the 12th I'm going to do," Layer said. 
among 	the 	school-age grade. "Schools In the United States 
population. "It would be like "After a sufficient time and have been imposed upon with 
Spitting In the wind," he said. after critical evaluation If we solving 	social 	problems," 

He called on both sides — can see any changes in the Layer 	said, 	referring 
pros and 	cons — of environment 	Instituted 	by specifically to the Integration 
education In the public school churches, 	the 	medical 	pro- problems of several years ago 
system to Join together and fession and health agencies, and the "turmoil, toll, trial and 
undertake a campaign to the school board may consIder tribulation the school system change 	the environment 	In implementing the program In suffered" during those times 
which school-age children live the school system. There is no He said the schools solved that in this county. way it could be mandatory," problem with little help from 

Layer offered to serve as Layer said. "And it wouldn't any source, "little help from 
temporary chairman of the have tobeIf everyone pulled his 

ifta.tnfDfrpthlnlfl,,Ik,, ,rIffh 	I .1,...', ...e e. ....L....I aa I AVL'D n.._. . 
PIckets march at start of school board meet jog 
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Longwood Mom To School Boar-' )d,, 

Students Are Abused, Neglected 

	

The Seminole County School Board will be advised at its April 11 	Longwood Elementary, she also iskt'd fin :'n oi)rI  v.orh •'' wii 	 . .,: 	.. meeting on the best way to investigate and resolve charges by a 	devoted to details. 	
•'Lt Parent Wednesday night who claims students are neglected and 	She said she urged, after a hearing before the states  mentally abused at Longwood Elementary School. 	 Professional Practices Council on her ' -ci plint, to bring her 

	

School Board Attorney Ned Julian Jr. said today he will be 	problem to the school board. 	 : mntsrdn with WLliim W. Carpentar, attorney for the 	Mrs. Tyree said because other probLems with the  school she has i*alnthi mothse, Norma Tyres of $41 E. Palmetto Ms., $acsd her these eons In a prtvste school. Longwood, before advising the school board. 	 School Board member Al Keeth urged the Investigation, saying 	. , 	- 

	

Mrs. Tyree in a prepared statement Wednesday night charged 	Mis. Tyree had made serious charges v1hich, if true, ii air; the 	' "Chlldrenare manipulated, neglected and mentally abused in our school board "must clean up its act." 
school system," adding "the system is covering up their wrong- 	Julian said there are several alternatives the board could  doings." She said the summer school program "Is a racket to get 	consider Including designating an independent hearing officer to  funds" and "political games are played at the expense of Innocent 	hear the charges so the board would not be in the compromising 	 . - 	 .5 children, 	 position of being judge, jury and defendant. 	 " 

	

She also said that In Seminole County the state assessment 	Mrs. Tyree submitted graphs which she said showed that one of 
 tests, mandated by law for all third, fifth, eighth and eleventh 	her sons after a year in a grade was put back a level and was 	 - graders are manipulated to the point where a student "must be 	placed in a special class with hyperartii' children evcn though he 

above average and-or an exceptionally good speller before he is 	did not fit the category. 
given" the tests. 	 "There are parents who do fear retaliation," slit said. 

	

After her lengthy presentation to the board which she concluded 	She said she has been invited by Sen. Vinci F&-chitcl, 
with a request for a public hearing before the school board where 	Leesburg, to take her case to the House nun Senate ('uiniuuittt'us 	NW I l 'lilt l I. 
parents and teachers can openly discuss the situation at on Education. — DONNA F.STE.S 	 . . raises charge. 

Human Error Fueled Emc%,ravncqvV;"   
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A Island atomic power plant near system came on. liwnan error reactor te'uiipeniturt-'; do%n to apparent leak from the rCaStI. water pump breakdown began Harrisburg, Pa. That was when entered the picture there, ac- the required level, 	 into a (blue-I upped cot- Pennsylvania's nuclear reactor the pump broke, trigg 'ring an cording to Sen. Gary Hart, 1)- 	'lauit officials had to dis- talnuuuent building, arid a emergency and human error automatic shutdown of the Cob. 	 charge slightly radioactive ditional discharges might made the emergency Worse, reactor. 	 Hart said a reactor operator steauui into the air to keep needed. government and utility officials 	Several hours' later, for shut the emergency cooling pressure inside the con- 	hart, whose congressional say. 	

reasons not entirely understood system off too soon, making it tainruent building from getting activities include nuclear 
The trouble started at 4 am, late Wednesday, the plant's difficult to keep the reactor too high while they tried to energy, said he learned of the 

EST Wednesday at the new, but primary cooling system failed core under control. Plant stabilize the reactor. 
trouble-plagued, Three Mile and the emergency cooling operators had trouble getting 	Officials said there 	 See hUMAN, Page 2A 

Seminole County Sheriff's 
Deputy Betty. Smith, Victim 
Advocate-Rape program 
coordinator, warned the sailor 
citizens that they too "can be 
the victim of rape," and that 
"age doesn't have anything to 
do with violent crime." 

The sailors were advised o( 
the health care available 
through home health agencies 
and through the Seminole 
County Mental Health Clinic, 
Dr. Marian Kyser of ilie Clinic 
expressed concern that "mans 
of 	are aware of our phyzica] 
health big neglectful of our 
mental h.alth' 

Fres blood pressure checks 
were given as well as demon. 
dretlomis of security and safety 
by the Sheriff's Depertmesg. 

LAYWW Petynla, Jackson. 
vile, who spends her winters in 
her boat at Sanford docks, said 
she (amid the program "very 
Informative. 8einbia, Coisdy 
Is very (animals to have all 
this, arid I think we're foilimets 
since we are here In the win-
ter." Several ether seniors mid 
they too lewd the program 
worth attending. 

department, aheriWs depart-
ment or chamber anytime they 
think they're about to he  vic-
timized, or simply want 
questions annierei  

Deputy Beau Taylor said the 
main objective Is to ,have 
peopl, to look out for each 

The 1$ pw.Ilsts who were 
latroducid asaured the seniors 
of concern and Interest in their 

Among the panelists was 
&enda Wright, director of the 
Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program, who 'aged senior, to 
seek a "rich, rewarding, 
productive life dedicated to 
helping others through 

m4ftr work" 
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about 75 senior citizens who 	 ___ 

Various law eafrcnqt  of- ____ ____ 	 ____ 

cspscity of about 1,100 end, 	 _____ 

Manager Jack Homer, "I 	 ______ 	 _____ 

_4 crowd."  

CmIttse, adding seniors 	 ___ 

awful hard to get the  
mamage 	 __ 	 _ 

sore l.'t a - crowd." 	 _______ 

Date  

how seminar were infor med of 
the many services available to 
then In the county. Sheriff John 
Polk palMed out to the seniors 
that the law enforcement 
community Is "vitally con-
cerned" about the Increased 
crime rate, especially the flini 
flam end con artids who seem 
to victimize senior citizens, 

He urged them to contact 
legislators to encourage the 
passage of the bill requiring 
mandatory seutencas for any 
crime against senior citizens, 

"The only way we or. going 
to cut crime Is to make people 
afraid of going to jaiL People 
today aremtafrnidtogoto 
All he said. He urged the 
senior to coutact the police 
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Santord Area Seniors 'Schooled'  At Security Seminc r 
ByJOANMADON 

Herald Cump,id.at 
Deate what some Greater 

Siaford Chamber of Commerce 

pOl' turnout" for a Senior 
(thris security tLnir  at the 
civic coder today, several In 
.disdence said the program 

The seminar attracted only 

came to the civic ceoter to hear 
of-

ficials speak on and give 
demo.utrations for improving 
lscwlty for the elderly. The 
'civic cemer has a seating 

according to GSCC Ezecutive 

Dwight It would be an ovem- 

"ft's hard to commuii,," 
Mid Bob Dasho, chairman, 
thi Chamber's Senior (tben 

pcant afford .ewspspsrs. 	 ____ 

Mimer noted: "It's a 
to allot 1$ U 

Herald photo by J in .' 
Sparse attendance, but a worthwhile program 


